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ABSTRACT

The intestinal absorption of 2 bacterial antigens was studied in

adult mice. These ü¡ere f1agellin (FLA), purified from Salmonella

adel-aide, and Boivin Antigen (BA) , extracted from Vibrio cholerae.

hlith the latter, 4 techniques hrere used, which demonstrated lhat

smalI amounts of macromolecular BA were absorbed. These include

the use of ( 1 ) I125-t"uerred anti.gen in VIVO Q)

H3ol'¡p-tabelled antigen in vivo; (3) f125 specific antibody

injeeted i.v. to detect cold, absorbed antigen in vivo; and (4)

everted gut sacs. The use of t125 antigens in the intact mouse

and rat (but not in everted sacs) was diseredited by our studies.

On the other hand, H3 DNP was a stable and suitable tag. Using

this systemr w€ observed a marked difference between the

absorption of BA and FLA, which was consistent with the observed

fate of these antigens following their i.v. administration, and

their relative degradabilities in int,estinal juice.

0raI immunization inhibited the intestinal absorption of the

specific antigen in the above models. The efficiency of this vuas

generally 1ow, but significant. This function may be a

prerogative of IgA antibodies, since serum antibodies were found

to induce intestinal anaphylaxis, as manifested by death or

increased gut permeability.

The absorption of immunogenic BA was also demonstrated in mice.

This was shown indirectly by the ability of oral doses of the

antigen to prime an animal for an anamnestic, systemic response

(on i.v. boosting), and directly by the ability of absorbed

material recovered from the plasma in vivo or everted gut sacs to
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prime normal mice b¡hen injected i.v. . In all cases,

resultant, humoral response in the recipient, animaS-s

qualitatively different (presumably due to IeA production)

that obtained in mice primed i.v. with the native antigen,

the significance of this is discussed.
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STATEMENT

The materí,aL in this thesis has not been preuiousLy

submitted foz, a degnee ín any 'uniuensity, and, to
the best of ïtA knouLedge anå. beLief, ít eontains no

matev,iaL pz,etsiousLy pubLished oz, uritten by another
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ttI an cont;inced digestion is the great

secret of Life; and that chanacter,

taLents, uirtues crtd quaLitíes ane

pouerfuLLy affected by beef' mutton,

pie-crust artd rich souPs."

SYDNEY SMITH (r77r - 1845)

letter to Arthur K'ingìake
Sept. 30, 1837.
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1 CI]APTER 1 . INTRODUCTION

Fol-Iowing the discovery of IgA by Heremans and his colleagues in

1959 and the subsequent demonstration by Tomasi et aI (1965) that

this immunoglobulin predominated in body secretions, the

biological importance of IgA in immunological reactions occurring

in the gastrointestinal tract became appreciated.

In consequence, the gut is nob, thought to possess a rellatively

discrete, immunological role in addition to those of digesLion and

absorption, and that of a physical barrier between the body

tissues and the outside world. However, since there is i-ncreasing

evidence that intact macromolecules are absorbed through the But,

the efficiency of the barrier function has been necently

questioned. In this regard, the following quotation from I'lerzar

and McDougall (1936) appears to be relevant: rrThe quanbÍ.ties of

undigested proteins which are absorbed must generally be extremely

smalI, and the absorption of natural, unchanged proteins therefore

cannot be looked on as the physi-ologica1 way of absorpt,ion, but

rather as a failure (which occurs almost constantly) of th,e normal

conditions of intestinal functiontr.

1.1 Historical Perspectives on Protein Absorption

When considering the absorption of antigenic (macromoll,ecular )

material from the gut, it is pertinent to examine the deveì-opment

of ideas related to the intestinal absorption of proteins (which

has been intensively studied for a long tirne), since thes,e are

facets of the same phenomenon.
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The early popular notions regarding the form in which protein

hras absorbed, as listed by Van Slyke and Meyer (1913) were:-

1. The ingested proteins are absorbed and incorporated into the

body without undergoing any marked chemical change.

2. The food proteins are first hydrolysed in the alimentary

tract; the products of digestive hydrolysis are then absorbed

into the blood and carried to the tissues.

3. The products are deaminized in the waII of the intestine

before entering the circulation.

4. The products are synthesized into serum protein before

entering the circulation. The serum proteins thus formed serve

as nourishment for the tissues in general.

The idea that proteins were absorbed intact b,as probahJ-y the

earliest ( formulated in the early 19th Century) , before

proteolytic enzymes blere known. Even when rrpeptonefr was later

known to be a product of protein digestion by gastric juiee (Prout

1824), pepsin (Schwann 1836) and trypsin (Kuhne 1867), the failure

to find this product in the circulation was taken to support the

concept of whole protein uptake. This idea was further erne,o,uraged

by finding protein in the urine when egg albumin blas eaüen (see

Van Slyke and Meyer 1 91 3) . However , with the diseovery of
trerepsin'r by Gohnheim ( 1901) - which could further digest peptones

to amino-acids - the idea of intact protein absorption became less

favoured, particutarly when Abderhalden (1912) showed that

amino-acids could maintain the nitrogenous equilibrium and gnowth

of dogs just as well as intact proteins.

After proteins, t,he absorbed materials hJere presumed to be
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peptones, proteoses or polypeptides, as these were more diffusible

and disappeared more rapidly from the intestine than whole

protein. However, for several- decades, there blas no positive

proof of absorbed peptone (see Verzar & McDougaII 1936; l4atthews

1977) .

The important discovery of 'rerepsintt implied that amino-acids

b¡ere the rf currencyrt of absorbed proteins. Though Abderhalden

(1g1Ð found all- the known amino-acids in the mammalian intestine

during the absorption of proteins, and together with London (1910)

demonstrated that these amino-acids rapidly disappeared from the

intestine ( BO% in I hours) , there l^tas great diff ieulty in

demonstrating absorbed amino-acids in the circulation. Thus, as

late as 1905, Kutscher and seemann failed to detect amino-acids in

the blood of dogs fed with protein, despite excluding the liver

and kidneys from the circulation. The failure to detect absorbed

amino-acids in the circulation on the one hand, prompted t'he idea

that these amino-acids were deaminated during t,ransport through

the wall, and on the other, supported the long-standing theory

(since 1B7O) that the proteolytic products of protein digestion

were re-synthesized into protein in the intestinal wal-l ' The

former theory was refuted by Folin and Denis (1912) who ' using

their neh¡ sensitive technique for determining ammonia âñ'd urea t

found no increase in these compounds during the absorption of

alanine. The latter theory was di-sproved by the positive flindings

of - increased non-protein nitrogen in the circulation during

absorption (Cathcart and Leathes 1905; FoIin and Denis 1912) '

Furthermore, van slyke and Meyer ( 1913), using their new'

sensitive nitrous acid method for detecting amino-acids, not only

observed a 2-fo1d increase in the amino-nitrogen in the bl-ood of
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dogs following the ingestion of alanine or whole protein, but al-so

showed that intravenously injected amino-acids rapidly disappeared

from the circulation into all tissues. The Iiver in particular,

could accumulate 15Ong % of the amino-acids, and then rapidly

catabolise these. Thus, the rapid clearance of amino-acids from

the circulation could account for previous failures in detecting

absorbed amino-acids using less Sensitive techniques. The

important conclusion thus reached by Van Slyke and Meyer in 1913

v,ras: 'rlngested proteins are hydrolysed in the digestive tract

setting free most, if not all, of their amino-acids. These are

absorbed into the blood stream, from which they rapidly disappear

as the blood circulates through the tissues.rr This concept hlas

essentially maintained in the rrclassical hypothesistt of protein

absorption, which prevailed for the next fifty years, i.e. that

protein hras completely hydrolysed to amino-acids in the gut lumen

(by pepsin, the pancreatic proteolytic enzymes and erepsin

( enzymes ) of the rrsuccus enter icusrf ) , which \¡Iere then absorbed

into portal blood (Matthews 1977) . In support of this 
'

Christensen et aI (1947) studying the absorption of gelabin in the

peripheral plasma of man, and Dent and Schilling (1949)r using

their new 2-dimensional paper chromatography on the portal and

jugular blood of dogs fed a protein meal, detected increases in

amino-acid concentratÍon but littte or no increase in peptide

concentration. Wisemanrs finding (1951 ) that amino-acids were

act,ively transported also lent support to the hypothesis.

A change in our understanding of protein absorption came with

the findings of Newey and Smyth (1960), Matthews et al (1968)' and

others ( summarised by Ugolev et al 1977) that intraluminal

hydrolysis of proteins was incomplete, and that smal-1 pepticles
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could also be actively taken up by the mucosal- cells before

furt,her hydrolysis (membrane or intracellular) to amino-acids and

entry into portal blood. Thus Craft et aI (1968) showed that in

man, glycine was absorbed more rapidly from its di- and tripeptide

than from an equivalent, equimolar quantity of free glycine.

These studies together with the observations that patients with

inheriled defects in amino-acid absorption (Hartnup disease and

cystinuria) suggested separate transport processes for free and

peptide-bound amino-acids. It was Iaten found that some peptides

were not totally hydrolysed during transport. Thus, Prockop et aI

(1962) found that about 101" of proline-hydroxyproline was excreted

in the urine of man after a gelatin meal, and Peters et, al (1970)

found 4-B% elycyl-glycine in the portal blood of rats fed with

glycine peptides. Our current understanding of protein absorption

is adequately summarised by Gray and Cooper (1971): rrThe initial
stage of digestion of dietary protein is accomplished by the

sequential action of activated pancreatic proteases within the

intesbinal lumen,'yielding about 30% neutral and basÍc amino-acids

and 707, small peptides. The amino-acids are transported by their

specific mechanisms. The oligopeptides are probably hydrolysed by

brush border enzymes on the intestinal surface (particularly those

peptides containing mainly neutral amino-acids) and the released

amino-acids transported, or they enter the intestinal cell intact
(glycine, proline-hydroxyproline, dicarboxylic type peptides) to
be hydrolysed by soluble intracellular enzymes. Approximately 107"

of - peptides containing predominantly glycine or proline

hydroxyproline enter and exit from the intestinal cell

unhydrolysedrr.

The finding that some dipeptides were absorbed intact has
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prompted much investigation on their quantitation, not only in

mammals, but also in microorganisms (Payne 1977) and pJ.ants (Enori

and Mikola 1977). From a nutritional point of view, dipeptide

absorption may be important (and certainly economical),

particularly with the recent findings of Adibi et al- (1977) that

the dipeptides, gIycyl-Ieucine and glycyl-glycine, when

intravenously given to rats were not excreted but ürere rather,

rapidly metabolised to their constituent amino-acids by the body

tissuesr particularly the kidneys and the intestine. The rapid

disappearance of these dipeptides from circulation obviously poses

problems for their detection in the circulation after oral

absorption.

The question of whether the Iarger oligopeptides hrere absorbed

has also been examined. Burston et al (1977 ) found that the

tri-peptide ( 91y-sar-sar) hras less readily taken up in t'heir

everted hamster ring model than the di-peptide (elycylsarcosine)

and the tetra-peptide (g1y-sar-sar-sar) was not taken up at all.

Similar findings b¡ere reported by Adibi and Morse (1976) with

tetraglycine. Although there is a paucity of data in this area

using direct biochemical approach qs ,Lhe more sensitive

immunological methods are providing evidence, that macromolecules,

even as large as bovine serum albumin, are absorbed intact.

Though the amount is generally small and nutritionally

uni-mportant, it is nevertheless immunologically significant. (

This aspect is further discussed in 1.3.)

¿,'i

It has however been known for a J-ong time that the newborn of

many mammals can absorb large quantities of intact proteins up to

a certain age and this is discussed in the next section, 1.2.
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1.2 Macromolecul-ar Absorption in the Neonate

up to a certain âBêr absorption of macromorecules from t,he gut

has been demonstrated in many mammalÍan neonates. These include

man (Rothberg 1969), monkey (Lev and orlic 1gTÐ, carf (Howe 1921;

Smith and Little 1924), pig (Mclance and !'tiddowson 1957), goat,

(Comline 1951), lamb (Charlwood and Thomson 1948; McCarthy and

McDougall 1953), dog (Mclance et aI 1949), chicken (porter et al

19TT), rat (Hal1iday 1954) and mouse (CIark 1959). This topic has

been well reviewed by I,,IaIker and Isselbacher (1974).

In the ruminants, which receive all their maternal

immunogJ-obulins orally in the postpartum period, the period of
increased permeability after birth is short, being z4-Tz hours in
the calf (Smith and LiLLIe 1924; Deutsch and Smith 1957) and 24-29

hours in Lamb (Charlwood and Thomson 1948; McCarthy and McDouga1I

1953). Following the ingestion of colostrum by the newborn calf,
globu]in was detected in both blood (Howie 1921) and urine (Smith

and Litble 1924), and proteinuria was evident during the first 3

days (Smith and Little 1924). In the pig, the serum protein rose

from 2.3en 7" at birth (and at 40 hours when fed water only) to

5.39m % when fed with sordfs milk plus colostrum (Mclance and

Vrliddowson 1959). In the sera of the neonatal pig, calf and

chicken, the predominant immunoglobulin cl_ass absorbed is IgG

( Porter et ar 1977). v,lhereas in the neonatal pig , rnaternar

secretory IgA is left to function in t,he intestinal lumen and very

little is absorbed into circulation (Porter et aI 1970), in the

cal.f, high levels of it may be absorbed, which is however, lost
very rapidly to the tissues (Porter 19TZ).
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vrlhile gLoburin appeared to be absorbed entirery into the

rymph of the newborn calf and goat ( comline et al 1951),

appreciable anounts of intact al-bumin were detected in portal

blood (BaIfour and Comline 1959).

The factors which bring this brief period

absorption to an end in ruminants are unknown.

(1964) have suggested a controlling effect from

Deutsch and Smit,h (1957 ) were unable to prolong

feeding a milk-free diet.

of macromolecular

'trlhitst Lecce et aI

colostrum factors,

this period by

rn the rodents, which derive passive immunity partly from the

intrauterine transport of maternar immunogrobulins, and parbry

from postpartum absorption, the period of increased permeability

is prolonged (this is 21 days in the rat; Halliday 1954) and the

uptake is more serecfive than with the ruminants. Thus, not only

is groburin absorbed more than arbumin, but the homologor.rs rat
globurin is taken up bet,ter than other heterologous gl_obu1ins.

Halliday (i954-1955) detected rat and mouse globutin in the

circulation of suckling rats fed these proteins within 3t mi-nutes,

with a maximum absorption at J hours; however, rabbit, globurin

was absorbed more slowJ-y, and that, from the cow and fowr probably

not at all. This specificity appeared to reside in the Fc portion

of IgG ( see lnlaldman and Jones 197ü which supported Brambel-l-ts

theory (1966) that globulins r^rere protec bed from degnadation

during transport across yolk sac and intestinar epithelium, by

their attachment to specÍfic receptors. Rodewald (1920) and Jones

and Waldman (1972) further showed that this specialized tnansport

was l-ocarized in the je junum. on the other hand, wit,h othen
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proteins, the transport is apparently non-selective; while Garney

(1968) showed greater uptake of ferritin in the ileum of suckling

rats, lrlalker et al (1972ù demonstrated similar absorption rates

of horseradish peroxidase in both the jejunum and ilet¡m. The

termination of this absorptive period is associated with the

maturation of the epithetial cells (Rodewald 1973), which can be

mimicked by corticosteroids (Halliday 1959).

The literature on neonatal absorption in man is Scarce. There

appears to be little absorption of globulins (Iyengar and

Selveraj 1972). This is not surprising in view of the fact that

intrauterine transport of maternal antibodies (see Balfour and

Jones 197ü is an important source of passive immuni-t'y, and

furthermore, human colostrum contains predominantly secretory IgA

(Chodirker and Tomasi 1963) (unlike those of rodent's and

ruminants, where IgG predominates) which is less readily

transported across the epithelium (Porter 1969). The evidence for

the increased absorption of other proteins in the infant is

indirect; Rothberg and Farr (1965 ) found higher anti--'dietary

antibodies in children than in adults. However, the decreased

Ievels in adults may also be due to orally induced t,ollerance

(Korenblat et aI 1968).

The mechanism of macromolecul-ar absorption in the neorn'ate is

thought to be an active process (Lecce 1966). The macromolecules

are endocytosed, transported in membrane bound vesicl-eS

( phagosomes) which later. fuses with lysosomes, whence

intracell-uIar digestion begi-ns, and those lnolecules thab escape

breakdown are then extruded from the other side of the columnar

cell (lrlalker ánd Isselbacher 1974; AIlison and Davies 1974).
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Thus, intracellular d igestion is an important

determining the specificity of the transport process

at which different proteins are absorbed. In fact,

lysosomal activity during maturation may account for

uptake of macromolecules in the adult.

factor in

and the rates

an increased

the decreased

In short, a brief period of increased macromol-ecular uptake from

the neonatal gut in mammals appears universal-. This absorption is

specific with regards to immunoglobulins in some species, but is

generally non-specific with other macromoLecules.

1.3 Evidence of Macromoleeul-ar Absorption from the Adtll-t Gut

Since 'l9OO, observations have been made on the absorpbion of

macromol-ecules from the intestine of adult animals. For ilrstance,

Hirsch (1906) found whole starch grains in the blood and unine of

an animal fed raw starch, and Fischer (1931) found yeast cells in

the portal blood and tissues (viz. t,he liver) of dogs fed with

them. From the late 1960's, when interest in this area l¡¡as given

a new boost along immunological 1ines, newer and more sensitive

tools were used. Thus , Inlarshaw et al (1974 ) fed rabbi-t,:s with

tritiated bovine serum albumin (BSA), and found that abouË 1% was

recovered in both lymph and blood in macromolecular form; rthi-s was

identified as t,he original protein by gel filtrati-on and

immunodiffusion. This immunologicaJ- technique u/as also t¡s-ed to

quantitate the amount of cold BSA (lrlorthington et al (i971+) and

cold human serum arbumin (HSA) (Andre et ar 1974) absonrbed in

normal rats, and also the amounL of cold HSA transported in an in

vitro system (Brandtzaeg and Tolo 1977). The rates of abs'orption

were generally low e.g. Andre et al (1974) observed th;at the
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wa s abouí 0.31".
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of HSA in the serum ( t ml) at 2 hours

The use of iodinated antigens and the choice of albumin as an

antigen, and the rat as a model (see Chapter 2) have been very

popular for in vivo absorption studies (Andre 1974; lrlalker and

Bloch 1977i Thomas and Parrottf Rarkins et al 1960). While

Hemmings and WiIliams (1978) recentl-y reported that about 40f' of

Í125 proteins (rat IgG, bovine IgG and the gliadins) blas

absorbed in antigenic form in the rat ( about 57" i-n the

circulation, and the bulk in tissues) , most other investigators

detected Iittle or no absorbed antigen. Thus, Sanford and Noyes

( 1958) found no absorption of cr51 endotoxin in eithen the

tissue or blood of both normal and shock-induced dogs. No protein

bound radioactivity was detected in the circulation of rats fed

wi trr l1 31 HSA ( Parkin s et ar 1960 ) or mice fed with :iñ25

latexes (LeFevre et aI 1977), while Thomas and Parrott ( 1974)

noted an extremely low absorption of protein-bound radioactivity

in the circul-ation of rats fed with 1125 gsa.

The difficutties encountered in absorption studies in the intact

animal in terms of the poor recovery of the absorbed antigen r can

be diminished by using in vitro models. The most popular f,orm is

the everted gut sac, originally devised by lrlil-son and lrliseman

( 1954). Using this model, WaIker g_t-jl (1972a) demonstrated

transport of 1125 Hnp 
"nO 

f125 gSR into the serosal sac in

very small amounts (0.5 -2 pmole/mg mucosa hlas absbrbed f,norn a 10

uM solution after t hour). Similarly, I'lolan et al (1gT'f) using

Cr51 endotoxin, showed that about 0.4% was absorbed from a 1

ng/ml bath solution in 2 hours, and that the absorbed matenial was

*
1-974
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and immunogenic.
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Another in vitro model was used bY

and ToIo (1977) consisting of an intestinal membrane

diffusion chamber; using normal rabbit mucosa, 0.00321'

0.0016% of transferrin were absorbed in 2 hours.

The intestinal absorption of macromolecules has also been

followed by t,he systemic effects resulting from the absorption of

biologically active substances like hormones, kinins, toxins and

antibiotics. As early as 1923, Mills et aI found that tissue

fibrinogen given orally to man could decrease the clotting time of

blood. Danforth and Moore (1959) showed that if rats were fed

insulin (with diisopropytfluorophosphate which inhibits insulin

degradation in the gut), a concommitant depression of bl-ood

glucose ensued; t,he insulin absorbed from an everted gut sac model

was similarly found to be active. The enzymic activity of FIRP was

exptoited by Cornell et al (1971) while the sensitive limulus

lysate test was used to demonstrate the presence of endot'oxin in

the portat blood of normal peopre (Jacob et al 1977)' The extreme

toxicity of endotoxin particularly in conjunction wi-tt'h lead

acetate (Nolan et aI 1977) or Actinomycin D (Shute 1977) in rats

or mice has al-so been used.

The systemic immunological effects resuJ-ting from oral feedings

are al-so taken as indirect evidence for macromol-ecular absorptÍon.

These effects are manifested by an antibody response bo the

antigen, by an anaphylactÍc reaction to it, or aL the other

extreme, by tolerance. ( The effects of antibody productilon and

tol-erance will b" considered in 1.6 ) . The demonstrabj-on of

systemic hypersensitivity to ingested food goes back t'o the

19OO's. Thus when normaf subjects sensitized with the se,rum of
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people hypersensitive bo some protein, ate the same protein, they

developed allergy in practically aII cases (Brunner and tüalzer

1928). More recently, Berstein and Ovary ( 1968) demonstrated

passive cutaneous anaphylaxis in guinea pigs following the feeding

of DNP-lysine (using rabbit anti-DNP injected intradermally) or

egg-albumin ( developed with rabbit anti-egg albumin ) . !'Jhen

schisbosoma eggs were administered intragastrically or

intraduodenally to adult mice, these mice developed systemic

cellular hypersensitivity when challenged with the same eggs

intravenously 2 weeks after the oral dose. (Perotto et aI 1974).

1 .4 The Gut and its Structure

The surface area of the small intesbine in contact with the

luminal contents is enormous not only by virt,ue of its length, but

also by the presence of dense fingerlike projeetions or villi

throughout it,s length. This is further increased 3Q-fold by the

presence of microvilli on the free surface of cells lini-ng the

viIli (the columnar epithelial cells I oF sometimes known as

enterocytes). There is a rapid turnover of these cells: the older

ce1ls at the tip of the villi are shed into the lumen to be

replaced by crypt cells which migrate from the bottom of the villi

towards the tip" In a normal person, the extrusion rate of old

ce1ls is similar to the mitotic rate for generating ne!ü ce1Is,

thus maintaining a constant villus length. However, if the

mitbtic rate is decreased, for instance by ionizing radiation,

cytotoxic drugs or,. starvation, a flattening of the mucosa nesults

and malabsorption ensues. On the other hand, if the mitotic nate

is increased, as in coeliac disease, the villi become stunted and

the crypts become elongated (see BeIl et aI 1976). Goblet cells
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and extrude mucus to the lumen as

The microvilti are normally embedded in the mucus or glycocalyx

(a poJ.ysaccharide-protein complex), and in this rrbrush borderrr

area are found many of the digestive enzymes (disaccharidases,

dipeptidases, phosphatases and dehydrogenases) and

immunoglobul Ín s .

The lymphoid cells of the gut may be divided into the

blast cells found in the lamina propria and epithelium,

affector cells found in the aggregated lymphoid tissues.

effector

and the

The majority of the blast cells in the l-amina propria of many

mammal-ian species, including man, secrete sIgA, while

antibody-forming cells of the IgM, IgE classes are also found in

smaller numbers ( Baklien et aI 1972). The intra-epithelial

lymphocytes (Ferguson 1977) are interspersed among the columnar

enterocytes in a 1:10 ratio (Fichtelius 1968), though the number

of intra-epithelial lymphocytes may increase in certain diseased

states, like coeliac disease (8e11 et aI 1976). The nature of

these cells is not resol-ved; whÍIe Guy-Grand et aI ( 1 974 )

considered these to be T ce1-Is, Rudzik et al (1975a) found a

mixture of T ceIls, B cells and rrnullrr cells. Miller and

Cudkowicz (1971) suggested these to be mast cel-ls from their

ultrastructure studies, and in line with this, Bienenstock (1974)

was abl-e to degranulate them with PHA or Con A, with subsequent

rel-ease of histamine

The gut-associated lymphoid tissues, comprising the Peyerrs
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patches, the appendix and the tonsil have been extensively

reviehred because of current interest in their importance (Parrott

197ü. The Peyerr s patches ( Peyer 1667) in particular , have

important affector role (antigen sampling) in oral responses (Owen

1977). These are groups of subepitheliat Iymphoid follicles

occuring throughout the small intestine, especially common ln the

distal ileum in mouse and man. The epithelium over these

follicleS is different from that in other areas of the mucosa

(Owen and Jones 1974). Instead of columnar cells with their long

microvilli, a specialized type of cell (the M ceII) with shorb

microfolds at its surface, is present; this is presumably an

immature col-umnar cell (Owen and Jones 1974). There is also no

glycocalyx over the microfold, fewer goblet cells (Page-Faulk

1g71) and more intra-epithelial lymphocytes in this area. These

lymphocytes lie adjacent to the short M cel-l-s, in the

subepithelial zone, which also contains macrophages. Below this

is the dome area, followed by the germinal centre of the Peyerrs

pat,ch, and both are infiltrated with B lymphocytes.

The architecture of the gut is different in the germ-free animal

(Abrams et aI 1963) or in the intestinal- isograft from fetal mice

maintained in an antigen-free environment (Ferguson and Parrott

1972). In both cases, the epit,helial cell turnover is slower than

normal-, and the number of intra-epithelial Iymphocytes is much

smaller. l¡lhile the villi are tall and slender and the crypbs are

shoit in the germ-free gut, the villi in the antigen-free graft

are short. Interestingly, despite no antigenic challenge in bhe

Iatter, the intestinal graft is populated by both T and B cells,

though in Iower numbers. Furthermore, the Peyerts patches in the

germ-free condition are much reduced in size and do not contain
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germinaL centres ( Ferguson and Parrott 1973); both age and

antigenic challenge influence the proportion of T and B cells here

(Evans et aI 1967) with a tendency towards the latter (B) type

during maturation.

1.5 The Gut as a Digestive and Absor tve 0rgan

ïn a normal person, the absorption of
complete: 1007" of carbohydrabe , 951, of fat
protein from a mixed meal are absorbed (see

l,üiseman 1964; Gray and Cooper 1971).

food is virtually
and about 901, of

Bell- et aI 1976;

Digestion begins in the mouth and stomach, and the acid chyme

t,hat enters the duodenum, is further digested by enzymes from the

pancreatic juice and the succus enterÍcus. Most of t,he protein is
split into tri- and di-peptides where further breakdown to

amino-acids occurs aL the brush border or intracerlurarly.
similarry, disaccharides derived either from the amylytic action

on carbohydrates, or directly from food, are sprit by brush border

enzymes to the monosaccharides before absorption occurs. Fats are

hydrolysed by lipases to fatty acids and monoglycerides, which are

emulsified in bile to form micell-es before being absorbed.

Nucreic acids ane presumably broken down to purine, pyrimidine,

phosphoric acid and pentoses.

rn man, the absorption of water and digested nutrients occurs

mostly in the jejun.um, whire vitamin 812 and bile sarts are

actively absorbed in the ileum. Colonic absorption is confined to

water and l-ow mol-ecurar weight substances rike glucose and

inorganic acÍds.
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1.6 The Gut as a LvmPhoid Organ

It is currently believed that the Peyerrs patch is an important

sampling site of antigens derived from the gut, and it contains an

enriched Source of antigen-sensitive, IgA precursor ce11s. Though

these celts do not produce antibody in situ following direct

stimulation with BSA (Bienenstock and Dolezel 1971) or SRBC (Henry

et al 19ZO), they are highly proliferative (MuIter-schoop and Good

1975i Clancy and Pucci 1978). From the work of numerous

investigators (e.g. Craig and Cebra 1971; Rudzik et al 1975b;

Gowans and Knight 1964; Guy-Grand et al 1974) the following

picture of cellular traffic emerges: luminal antigen, absorbed

through the M cells of the Peyerrs patch, sensitizes the precursor

cells (intra-epitheliat lymphocytes?); these ceIls migrate to the

mesenteric lymph node where they mature and pass into the thoracic

duct, and then into circulation, before seedi-ng selectively in the

lamina propria. During this migration, there is also a

progressive maturation (or enrichment) of ceIls containing IgA:

fron 2% in the Peyerts patch, Lo 50% in the lymph node, Lo 75'1, in

the thoracic duct, and 90% in the lamina propria (Guy-Grand et aI

197Ð. In support of the importance of the Peyerf s patches as the

site of precursor cells in the local humoral response, Robertson

and Cebra (1976) showed that it was necessary to include a Peyerrs

patch in the rabbit ileal loops before specific antibody (sISA)

was produced to Iocal stimulation with dinitrophenylated keyhole

Iimpet haemocyanin,, or heat - kiIIed Salmonella typhimuriurn. The

many IocaI responses observed with a

sIgA is predominantly produced, (see

1974; Ogra et aI 1974) may thus be

variety antigens, where

RowIey

of

1974; Porter et al

explained on the basis of
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uptake of antigen by ce1ls in the Peyerrs patches, with subsequent

sensitizalion, maturation and migration of these ceIls to the

Iamina propria, where they secrete sIgA. This may also explain

the presence of specific sIgA in the colostrum of rabbits

(Montgomery et aI 1974) and humans (Goldblum et aI 1975) from oral

feeding of antigens. Tn agreement with this common mucosal system

of antibody production, where cells sensitized at one mucosal site

could subsequently seed at another (Bienenstock 1974; Rudzik et aI

1975c) , Ahlste1dt et aI 1977 recently found that in b¡omen fed 1 09

E.coli cells, 0.1-1.01' of the cells recovered in their milk

secreted specific IgA; since there v'ras no serum response to this

antigen, they suggesLed ceII migration btas responsible, rather

than local stimulation at the mammary sit,e by free, absorbed

antigen. On the other hand, there are also reports demonstrating

the presence of dietary antigens recovered in milk (Jakobsson and

Lindberg 1978).

The concept above disregards the contribution of

extra-intestinal tissues to the local response as

antigen-sensitive sites. This may be true in sibuations where

only tocal responses are observed (Ogra and Karzon 1969i lrlaldman

et at 1968), but could nevertheless be over-presumptuous in

others. This is because, not only can free antigen be recovered

from the lymph and blood folJ-owing an oral administration of the

antigen (I,'larshaw et al 1974), but both mesenteric node and spleen

can also develop specific antibody-forming cel-1s, including those

of IgA (Robertson., and Cooper 1973i Bloom and Rowley 1979).

Furthermore, both à.guns contain immunobl-asts which can migrate to

the gut mucosa (Parrott et aI 1975a; Parrott et al- 1975b)-
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It is equally overstating to claim that the local response is

totally distinct from the systemic response resulti-ng from the

same oral challenge (though it is convenient to do so) ' As early

as 1891, Ehrlich and in 1900, uhlenhuth, observed precipitins in

the serum following an oral cþallenge with proteins' Certainlyt

the relative contributions of the gut-associated lymphoid tissue,

bhe mesenteric lymph node and the spleen to the development of a

sysbemic response from an oral challenge is poorly defined. That

bhe extra-intestinal lymphoid tissues may contribute very littIe

to the systemic response l^ras suggested by Heatley et aI (19TT),

who found that both the primary and secondary systemic antibody

responses to diphtheria toxoid and tauroylated HSA, when

introduced intraluminally to rats, were not affected by previous

splenectomyr mesenteric lymphadenectomy or by portacaval shunt;

the antibody-formÍng cells were also found predominantly in the

Iamina propria, with only trace numbers in the subcapsular sinuses

of the mesenteric Iymph nodes in the case of the toxoid '

Moreover, the sequential appearanee of antibody forming cells

following oral immuni zaLLon in the lamina propria, the mesenteric

Iymph node and then, in the spleen of mice (Andre et aI 1973;

Rothberg et aI 1g73i Robertson and Cooper 1973) and the fact that

no immunogenic level of antigen vlas detectable in tn: serum of

rabbits despite a serum antibody response (Rothberg et aI 1969)

again suggested that the gut lymphoid tissue may be mainly

responsible for any systemic response '

The question thus engendered is whether the many free antigens

detected in the portal blood (Jacob et aI 1977), in the systemic

circulation and intestinal IWph (Warshaw et aI 1974) after oral

administration, are immunogenic. Some perhaps are' aS indicated
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by the greater serum antibody response in cirrhotic patients to

bacterial antigens, compared with those of normal persons (Triger

et al 197Ð; in these people, the Kupffer cell function and the

Iiver is impaired (as discussed in 1.9). This observation appears

to contradict that of Heatley et aI (1977), in whieh their

portacaval shunt (in effect, bypassing the Iiver trap) did not

increase the Systemic response to an oral dose. This discrepancyt

and differences regarding the fate of immunogenic material- ' can

perhaps be attributed to differences in the model system studied t

and more importantty, in the type of antigen used. The

physico-chemical nature of the antigen, including its

deg radability in vivo undoubtedly determines the relative

distributions of its immunogenic form in the intestinal tisues' in

the portal vein, in the systemic circulation and in the i¡atestinal

Iymph. Thus, Heatley and Stark (1975) found more unmodified HSA

in the intestinal lymph of rats than the lauroylated forrno because

the latter had increased adhesiveness to cell surfaces, due to its

hydrophobic nature. Simitarly, while some (protein) antigens

generated responses mainly in the lamina propria (Goldberg et aI

1971; Crabbe et al 1969) I pât ticulate antigens may set up

responses in the lymph node and spleen as well (Felsenfeld et aI

1968; Bazin et aI 1970). Thus, the filtration effect of t'he

liver on the immunogenicity of absorbed antigens may 'onl-y be

obvious with particulate antigens. This is consistent with the

findings of Thomas and Vaez'Zadeh ( 1974) , that while litt1e

soluble antigen (BSA) was retained by the liver when given either

by the mesenteric or femoral vein, significant amounli.s of a

particulate antigen (S. adelaide) was retained r especially given

by the mesenteric route.
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An assessment of the quality of the serum response, in terms of

the antibody class, avidity and funct,ions ( including immune

eliminat,ion), may delineate the relative importance of the

different lymphoid tissues contributing to the response. Thus, a

predominant IgA serum response would implicate the gut-associated

J.ymphoid tissue as an important source (particularly in the

absence of responses in the node and spleen), and this has been

observed in a number of instances (Heatley et aI 1977; Crabbe et

aI 1969; Andre et aI 1973; Bazin et al 1970). 0n the other hand,

IgA may not be the predominant antibody class r âs was observed

with poliovaccine (Ogra et aI 1968), and BSA and ferni.tin in

conventional animals (DoIezeI and Bienenstock 1971). Furthermore,

Rothberg et aI (1967) found no qualitative differenee i_n the

systemic responses between oral and parenteral immuni zation.

Certainly, more comparative studies of such kind are desirahle to

anshrer the question on the fate and importance of irmunogenic

material oralIy absorbed.

A further point to consider, iñ deciding whether a systemic

response develops from an oral immunization and the * of antibody

formed, is the dosage of the antigen used. Conceivably, a very

Iow dose would only stimulate lhe gut-associated tissue,

generating virtually a local IgA response; whereas, a hngh dose

could ftspilloverfr into the cÍrcul-ation, and set up ,a serum

response, not necessarily of the IgA type.

Any attempt to account for the systemic response resulti-mig from

an oral immunization, must also consider the developme,nt of

systemic tolerance that is sometimes induced orally,. The

literature deal-ing with on oral-ly induced tolerance at the :In'ucosâI
*
cLass
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1evel is scarce; Thomas and Parrott (1974) detected no intestinal
antibody or antibody-forming ceII in rats fed 25mg BSA daily for 4

days, and Strauss and Bienenstock (1975 ) observed mucosal

tolerance in guinea-pigs fed with dinitrochlorobenzene (DNCB). In

contrast, there are numerous reports demonstrating systemic

tolerance from oral feeding of antigens. Chase (1946) discovered

that repeated feeding of DNCB to adult guinea-pigs caused

unresponsiveness to subsequent systemic chal-1enge, as shown by the

absence of an antibody response or hypersensitivity. Cantor and

Dumont (1967) obtained similar findings with DNCB in dogs, and

further found that this effect was abolished in dogs with a

portacaval shunt. Together with the findings of Battisto and

Miller (1962) that tolerance could be achieved by inject!-ng the

hapten or protein antigen directly into the mesenteric vein, it
was postulated that while the particulate (immunogenic) part of

the absorbed material was retained by the liver, the soluble

portion escaped this filtration and tolerized the animal; however

if the particulate matter hras absorbed into the lymphr âs in

animals with portacaval shunt, then antibody response resulted.

Thomas and Parrott (1974) demonstrated what bhey considered to be

a l-ow-zone tolerance in rats fed large amounts of BSA; whether

tolerance resulted from the low, hence tolerizing dose of antigen

absorbed or from the removal of aggregated material by the liver
was not elucidated. Similarly, Hanson et a1 (1977 ) pnoduced

long-lasting specific immune unresponsi.¡eness in mice fed a single

dose (20mg) of ovalbumin or haemocyanin, but they coul-d not

produce this effect with a wide dose range of deaggnegated

ovalbumin administered systemicaJ-1y. Another exampJ-e of oraJ-Iy

induced tolerance was observed by Andre et al (1976) who ma'de mice

tolerant with intragastric doses of SRBC; IgA-antigen cornplexes
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hrere advanced as the active tolerogenic factor. More recently,

specific immune hyporesponsiveness in rats üIas observed after

daily oral feedings of human serum albumin (Sewell et aI 1979);

immune-complexes blere suspected to be responsible. Ngan and Kind

(1978) concluded that suppressor T cells in the Peyerrs patches

v,¡ere responsible for the tolerance observed in mice given

ovalbumin oraIIy; these cells al-so caused suppression of the

antibody response in normal mice when given passively.

The importance of the gut as a lymphoid organ is also shown by

the many forms of intestinal hypersensitivity (Ferguson 1976).

Thus when parts of the small or large intestine of mice urere

transplanted int,o incompatible hosts, rejection occurred after a

few days (Ho1mes et aI 1971; MacDonald and Ferguson 1976) .

Arthus-type reaction was also produced in the colon of actively

immun ized rabbits with 1mg egg albumin given intramucosally

(Goldgraber and Kirsner 1959). Further observations on intestinal

hypersensitivity are discussed in 1.8.1.

1.7 Characteristics of Macromolecular Absorption in the AduIt

1 .7 .1 The sibe and route of absorption

It, is generally believed that absorption of antigens occurs in

the smaLl intestine. However, increased absorption of

macromolecules from the colon is inrplicated from findings in

patients with inflammatory bowel disease (see 1.10.2). Recently,

I,,larshaw et al (1978) showed that the rat col-on also absorbed H3

BSA, t,hough the amount was 10 times less than that absorbed by the
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small intestine. In the rat, the jejunum and the ileum appear to

absorb equally well, as observed in the everted gut sac model

(Vrralker et al 1972a; Nolan et aI 1977). The in vivo study of

Parkins et al (1960) in rats using r125-HsR, however suggested

the distal ileum as the main region of absorption. In mice, the

peyerts patches in the distal ileum were found to be more active

in taking up Salmonella organisms (Carter and Collins 1974) and

HRP (Owen 1977) than those in the proximal intestine.

EarIy microscopic studies using HRP showed that this antigen v'ras

taken up and transported by columnar ceIIs, especially the more

matured cells near the distal end of the villi ( CorneII et aI

1971), and also intercellularly (l,la1ker and fsselbacher 1974;

Rhodes and Karnovsky 1971). However, in these studies, the

Peyerrs patches vfere not looked at. Recent studies have

implicated t,hese to be important sites of antigen uptake. Thus,

owen (1977) observed specific uptake of HRP by the M cells of the

Peyerts patches in mice, whereas there was no uptake by the

columnar cells of the villi or the lymphoid follicles. Similarly,

LeFevre et aI (1978) found an accumulation of latex particles in

t,he Peyerf s patches of mice when these particles hrere given in the

drinking water for 2 months. Earlier studies had also shown

specific uptake by the Peyerrs patches, including fèrritin in mice

(Bockman and Cooper 1973), trypan blue in dogs and rabbits (Kagan

1931) and Indian ink and carmine in rabbits (Kumagai 1922).

There is little information on

enters the intestinal lymph or Èhe

depend on

found in

the nature of the antigen

whether the

portal blood.

(see 1.6).

absorbed antigen

This may well

Antigens have been

and portal bloodboth lyrnph (Heat1ey and Stark 1975)
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(Jacob et al 1977) while !üarshaw et aI (1974) recovered 1%

non-dialysable label from both lymph and portal blood of rats fed

with H3 BSA. Further, the rerative importance of the

intercellutar transport of antigens to intracellular machanisms

(see next section) remains to be resolved.

1.7 .2 Th e kinetics and mechanism of absorpt'ion

Following oral feeding, the absorption of H3-gSR into the

intestinal tymph of rats was rapid, peaking at, 60 minutes, and

this gradually fell off, such that at J hours' very little label

could be recovered (l¡rlarshaw et aI 1974). In the same study, the

antigen was increasingly absorbed into portal blood between 30

and 90 min, after which very Iittle increase was noticed.

Furthermore, the amounts absorbed into both lymph and portal blood

was linearly proportional to the dose given, for the range

o.Sng/ke body weight - 5oomg/kg; however, the data also suggested

a saturation effect from the highest dose used. Saturation

kinetics were indeed observed by Notan et ar (1977) using everted

gut sacs with cr51 endotoxin ( o. O5mg/mr 2.Omg/mr bath

concentration), from which they suggested a carrier transport

system for macromolecules ( like those for amino-acids and

peptides). On the other hand, pinocytosis followed by vesicular

transport has been advanced in both the eolumnar ceIIs (Cornell et

al 1971) and the M cells (Owen 1977). In the former, the antigen

is endocytosed in-between the microvilli after adsorption, and is

then transported in vesicles which coalesce with lysosomes, in a

manner analogous to neonatal transport (Walker et al 1972b). In

the latter, it is postulatecl that there is tubular uptake and

vesicular-transport of the antigen in t,he M ceII without any
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fusion with lysosomes; the antigen is refeased into

extracel-lu1ar space, which is then taken up by

intra-epitheli-aI lymphocytes. These cells presumably

migrate.

the

the

then

!,lhile some workers (Ravin et aI 1960; Gans and Matsumoto 1974)

believed the intestinal absorption of macromol-ecules to be a

passive process (partty because of the small amount of antigen

absorbed) , an active mechanism is generally favoured, Since

saturation kinetics ü¡ere observed (Notan et al 1977), and the

absorption could be inhibited by 2,4-dinitrophenol, a metabolic

inhibitor (!ùalker et aI 1972b).

1.8 Factors Affecting Macromolecular Absor pt ion

1 .8. 1 Immunological

The discovery of secretory IgA (Heremans et aI 1959) and the

demonstration of its predominance in secretions (Tomasi et al

196Ð have prompted intensive investigations as to its functionst

many of which still elude us. It is believed to lack secondary

functions such as opsonization ( Steele et aI 1 974 ) and

complement-mediated activibies (Ishizaka et aI 1966; Eddie et aI

1971). While the neutralization of virus (Dowdle et al 1971) and

pos-sibi-y toxin (see Tomasi 197Ð has been described for sIgA, its

role in controlling bacterial- col-onization ' 
presumably by

preventing adherence to the mucosa, has only recently been

proposed (Rowley 1974; VliIIiams and Gibbons 1972). Another

possibly important role for sIgA is in blocking the uptake of
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harmful macromolecul-es by the body. This stems from the

observation that people with IgA deficiency often have elevated

levels of circutating antibodies to dietary antigens (Buckley and

Dees 1969); moreover, Taylor et al (1973) noted that infants at 3

months of age, of allergic parents showing a transient serum IgA

defiþñcy, developed infantile eczema and positive skin test to

common antigens within the first year. However, direct

demonstration of the blocking function of IgA is limited. An IgA

myeloma (MOPC - 315, with specificity against the dinitrophenyl

group, DNP) was shown to block the absorption of 1125 HSA

into the circulation of rats from the trachea (Stokes et aI 1975).

In another study, Andre et aI (1974) observed a reduced uptake of

HSA (as measured in the mesenteric venous blood) in rats that were

immunized with a single intragastric dose of HSA (ZOO mgs) two

weeks previously. The reduction was 33T', 25% and 601" of that in

unprimed animals at 1, 2 and I hours respectively after the

challenge dose. The blocking activity was related to the immune

intestinal secretions, as they also caused a decrease in antigen

uptake when given passively with the antigen. However, in this

study, the antibody class involved was not elucidated but presumed

to be IgA. In contrast , Bockman and lrlinborn ( 1 966 ) found

increased uptake of ferritin in the enteric surface coat and

within the intestinal mucosa of hamsters sensitized with ferritin

intraperitoneally or subcutaneously. However, in this microscopic

study, the amount of ferritin absorbed into circulation blas not

determined; this could be different from the apparent enhancement

observed at the mucosal level due to blocking antibodies.

other immunoglobulin

secretions. Thus, IgM

It should be pointed out that

classes besides sIgA in the

there are

in te st in aI
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(mostly associated with secrebory components Iike IgA) ' IgG and

IgE are found at low levels (Clancy and Bienenstock 1976); the ]ow

levels could reflect greater degradation in the l-umen (Horsfall et

aI 1978) due to l-esser stabiì-ity. lrlhile IgM may be preferentially

transported (Brandtzaeg 197il, IgG is believed to be pas;sively

derived from the serum (Heddre and Rowrey 1978) ' The source of

IgE in secretions is not known; IgG1, was found to be the antibody

induced oraIIy in rat secretions, and this was responsible for

bloeking the uptake of the specific antigens, HRP (50 -70f"

inhibition) or t125-gsR (3o - 50Ð in everted gut sac moders

(l,,lalker et a1 1972a). This inhibition was also observed in rats

immunized intraperitoneally five times with the antigens, though

it was Iess consistent compared with rats oraJ-ly immunized; it was

inferred that the production of another Ig class, IgGa, together

with IgG1, ulas responsible for the inferior inhibition (l{al-ker et

al 1973). Further studies by this group suggested the nechanism

of inhibition ü¡as one of immune exclusion rather than of immune

elimination. Thus, immune-complexes were recovered from the mucus

of immunized animals, and the antigen in these complexes was more

rapidly degraded by pancreatic enzymes than the free antigen

(lrralker et aI 1975).

There are no comparative data on the efficiencies of sIgA and

the other Ig cLasses in blocking the uptake of macrornolecules.

From the many biological functions known of these classes (Steele

et -aI 1974) including their relative binciing efficiencies, it

would appear that IgM and IgG could do equally welI, if no'L better

than sIgA in this respect; in other words, the teleol-ogical

reasons for the existence and predominance of sIgA in secretions

is still a mystery. However, it is possible that the bi-<o1-ogical
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inertness of sIgA may really be advantageous r especially in an

environment constantly loaded with large amounts of antigens.

This is apparent from the many reports indicating deleterious

effects result,ing from the combination of antigen with the other

Ig classes in the gut, while hypersensitivity reactions due to

sIgA have not been observed (Ferguson 1976). Thus, Bt^andtzaeg &

Tolo (1977 ) using an in vitro modeI, found that while IgGl blocked

the specific absorption of HSA across rabbit mucosa, this reaction

enhanced the transport of an unrelated protein, transferrin.

Furthermore, BeIlamy and Nielsen (1974) observed the emigration of

large numbers of neutrophils into the intestinal lumen of actively

sensitized piBS, or in pigs passively sensitized with immune sera

given intravenously, when challenged intraluminally with the

specific antigen, BSA. Inbestinal anaphylaxis was also seen in

guinea-pigs sensitized by an intraperitoneal injection of horse

serum I - 12 weeks before an oral challenge of horse Serum

(Hettwer and Kriz 192Ð; this was also seen in man passively

sensitized with atopic sera (containing reaginic antibodies to

peanut) at the mucosae, when 1Ogm of peanuts was ingested 1-3 days

later (Gray et aI 1940). Arthus-type reaction due to

immune-complexes containing IgG and complement has been impJ-icated

in Crohnrs disease (Monteiro et a1 1970; Green and Fox 1975) and

in experimental granuloma (Germuth and Pollack 1967). Thus TgM'

IgE and particularly IgG antibodies can mediate inflan¡matory'

hypersensitive reactions in the gut when complexed wit'h- their

specific antigens; the gut may thus be regarded as being in a

state of chronic inflammation under continuous antigenic ehallenge

(Ctancy and Bienenstock 1gTü. This may result in fhe pathotopic

potentiation of mucosal surfaces (Fazekas de St.Groth and Ðonnelly

1950), whereby serum-borne immunity is predisposed to the mucosal
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environment. The role of sIgA may not merely be to block antigen

uptake, in which it has not been shown to be highly effective so

far, but also to modulate the biological effects of the other Ig

classes (Brandtzaeg and Baklien 1976), and the immune response

(both local and systemic ) to antigens presented orally. Thus,

IgA could reduce the antigenicity or Ímmunogenicity of particles

(Brandtzaeg et al 1968; Eddie et aI 1971), block the release of

histamÍne by IgE in nasal secretions (Turk et al 1970), and block

bacterial lysis (HaIl et aI 1971; Griffiss 1975).

The role of cell-mediated reactions in influencing the

absorption of macromolecules is obscure. Delayed hypersensitivity

has been observed with DNCB in guinea-pig and pig colon (Bicks et

aI 1967) and in rats infected with Nippostrongylus brasiliensis

(Ferguson and Jarrett.1975). Understandably, such reactions may

inhibit the uptake of specific antigens, while at the same time

the absorption of other unrelated antigens may be increased.

1.8.2 Others

The intestinal- absorption of macromolecules can

influenced by many physico-chemical and physiological

which are only briefly discussed here.

also be

factors,

It is expected that intraluminal factors, like disturbances of

motility and gastrÍc or pancreatic insufficiency, will affect the

effective antigen_ic dose available for absorption. Thus 
'

neutralization of gastric acidit,y with bicarbonate resulted in

better immunization with rive bacteria (Broom 1979) and toxoid

(Pierce et al 1977; Holmgren et al 1975), while pancreatic
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ligation enhanced the absorption of insulin in rats (Danforth and

Moore 1959) or decreased the degradation of immune-complexes at

mucosal surfaces (l¡latker et aI 1974b) ' AIso, cystic fibrosis in

man has been found to be associated with allergy and the presence

of immune-complexes and anti-dietary antibodies (AI1an et aI 1975;

McFarIane et aI 1975; hlallwork et al 1974). Danforth and Moore

(1g5g) found it necessary to use a trypsin inhibitor (diisopropyl

fluorophosphate) in order to demonstrate the aUsof,ition of

insulin. There are many factors that can affect the physical

integrity of the mucosaf barrier, and these consequently influence

the absorption of antigens. Thus, shock, trauma, diseases of the

tract ( ulcerative col itis, crohnr s disease , coeliac d isease 
'

gasbrointestinal allergy and inflammatory diarrhoea),

immunosuppressive drugs, and toxic substances like endotoxin

(!,lalker and Porvaznik 1978) could cause grealer penetration of

macromolecules. The mucus is an important component of the

mucosal barrier. I^lhil-e small molecules like ions, amino-acids and

sugarS diffuse freely through it, macromolecules are excluded,

according t,o their molecular weight and surface structure; those

with similar composition t,o the mucus-glycoproteins would be more

miscible wj-th the mucous phase (Edwards 1978). Further, IgA

molecules, with a mucus-Iike glycoprotein sequence al the hinge

region between the Fc and Fab regions (Kornfeld and Kornfel-d 1976)

are thought to sit in the interface between the mucus and the

overlying fluid, with its mucus-Iike portion in the mucus and the

rest in the fluid, thus forming a monolayer on the surface of the

mucuS. Hence, the".mucus, with its complement of IgA molecul-es may

protect the underlying mucosal cells from macromolecul-es and

microorganisms in the lumen. It is reported that the mucolls layer

is absent over the M cells of the Peyerrs patches, thus al-lowing
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direct contact between the luminal antigens and the M cells (Owen

lgTT). This may account for the accumulation of antigens (tr eFevre

et aI 1978) and bacteria (Carter and Collins 1974; Hohmann et aI

1978) in these follicles. Other bacteria, Iike V.cholerae could

attack the mucus with t,heir hydrolytic enzymes Iike neuraminadase,

and thusr hây not show any predilection for the Peyerrs patches.

Other agents that destroy the mucus, like dithiothreitol, could

also enhance macromolecular absorption (!'lalker et aI 1974a).

Changes in the rate of macromolecular absorption may aI-so be

brought about by modifying the electrostatic nature of both the

antigen (Heatley and Stark 1975) and the cellular membrane. The

Iat,ter can be mediated by charged polypeptides; for instanee,

Smith and Burton (1972) found increased uptake of alburmin and

globulin in gut sacs from neonatal pig when polyornit'k¡ir¡e was

used.

Finatly, ( as discussed by !'lalker and Isselbacher 1974), factors

affecting lysosomal stability, i.e. intracellular digesLion, also

affect the amount of antigen transported. I"thile Vitamin A ( see

Fatchuk et a1 1978), streptolysins, radiation and endoboxins

reportedly increase the lability of lysosomes, steroids apparently

inhibit lysosomal function and hence could cause imcreased

macromol-ecular absorption .

1.9 The Liver as a Further Barrier to Absorbed Macroxnoilecules

í'

The liver, developed from the feLal gut, may be regarded as a

second filter to the absorption of macromolecules fnom the

intestine; it thus prevents any antigen that escapes the first
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barrier (the gut) from spilling over to the systemic circulation

and causing injury to the other organs. This function (of its

Kupffer cells) is evidenced by the presence of endotoxaemia in the

portal blood, but not in the systemic circulation, of patients

with normal liver function (PryLz et aI 1976; Jacob et aI 1977) -

A direct role of the liver in detoxifying endotoxin comes from

numerous studies (Farrar and Cormin 1966; Rutenberg et aI 1967i

Rippe et al 1974), while on the other hand, a direct hepatoxic

effect of endotoxins, especially on a previously injured liver, is

also known (Nolan 1975i Grun and Liehr 1977; AIi and Nolan 1967).

The liver may not trap soluble antigens as weII as parbiculate

antigen; but if they are suitably opsonized, the retention is

good, especially when given by the mesenteric route. Thus, Thomas

and Vaez-Zadeh (1974) found little retention of BSA (about 5%) by

the 1iver of rats when given by either the femoral or mesenteric

vein. However, when it was complexed wit,h an equimolar amount of

specific antibody, the retention was 557" and B5l" of the dose by

the respective routes. Immune-complexes formed at antigen excess

hlere *retained. Similar findings vüere made with a particulate

ant,igen, formalinized S" adelaide when given to immune animals;

unlike BSA, this antigen was also significantly retained by the

normal liver when given alone (20f" by the mesenteric route and 151"

by the femoral route).

There are numerous indirect observations supporbing the

importance of the _liver as a filter to absorbed antigens, and

consequently, as a regulator of the immune response; it is

generally believed that it only degrades antigen trapped by it and

does not process it for priming (Franzt 1972). These obsenvations
,f
Less efficientLy
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are made experimentally or clinicatly, in situations where the

liver filtering function is depressed (as in cirrhosis, or by

blockade with carbon, esters, endotoxin and immune-complexes) or

excluded (as by portacaval shunt and superior-mesenteric artery

occtusion). The assessment is usually based on changes in the

immune response, including the induction of tolerance; on the

presence of immune-complexes or their sequelae; and on the

extra-hepatic symptoms of endotoxaemia (NoIan 1975i Wilkinson

1977i Bradfield 1974). Thus, patients with ehronic Iiver disease

were found to develop high levels of antibodies to enteric E'coli

and bacteriodes but not to non-enteric org anisms like H. influenza

(Triger et al 1972). Elevated anti- E.coli titres and

immunoglobulin IeveIs were also observed after portacaval shunts

(Bjornebone et aI 1972; Keraan et aI 1974). Simitarly, Triger et

a1 (1973) found lower antibody titres to SRBC in rats when the

antigen was given by the portal vein than when given by the

inferior vena cava. FinaIly, there are many clinical findings

associating cirrhosis with endotoxaemia, due to endotoxins

absorbed from the gut (Caridis et al 1972; Shute

Woodruff et aI 1g7Ð and the effects of endotoxaemia, including

functional renal failure ( Clemente et aI 1977), haemorrhagic

gastritis ( Shute et aI

(!'lilkinson et aI 1974) .

1977), and intravascular coagulation

1.10 Diseases Related to Macromolecular Absor ption

et a1 1977 i

The absorption of small amounts of macromolecules

may be a normal event (Jacob et al 1977), without

ill-effects in a normal person. However, a defect

barrier (the gut, as discussed in 1'B) or in the

from the gut

any evident

in the first

second ( t,he
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liver, as discussed in 1.9) could result in a greater uptake of

macromolecules, and this may result in disease, localized either

intestinally or extra-intestinally. Thus, children who had acute

gastroenteritis were Iater found to develop hypersensitivity to

covrrs milk (Harrison et al 1976). Since IgA report,edly inhibits

macromolecular uptake, a selective deficiency in this

immunoglobulin class could mean a tendency towards gut-associated

diseases, immune-compÌex disorders and atopy. The evidence for

this is however, not convincing, as many people wit,h selective IgA

deficiency are apparently normal. fn fact, IgA deficiency is more

common than deficiencies in other Ig classes, occurring at a rate

of 1 in 500-700 individuals (Bachman 1965). There are

nevertheÌess, cases of ISA deficiency associated wÍth coeliac

disease (Savilaht et aI 1971), autoimmune diseases (see Ammann and

Hong 1971), Iiver cirrhosis (WiIson et aI 1968) and systemic

allergy (Kaufman and Hobbs 1970). Moreover, infants with

transient IgA deficiency at 3 months were found to develop atopic

eczema within the first year (Taylor et aI 1973).

Some diseased states, on the other hand, may result from an

abnormal immune response to a normal uptake of antigen (as in

coeliac disease?), rather than to an abnormally high uptake of

antigen itself. In still some others, both the rate of antigen

uptake and the Ímmune response may be normal, but the absorbed

macromoleci-¡le is toxic ( as with bacterial- exotoxins and viruses) .

As such, while the former group may show linkage with the

histocompatibility"genes (presumably Iinked to immune-response

genes), the latter may not.
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1.10.1 Extra-intestinal

An important extra-intestinal manifestation of macromolecular

uptake from the intestine is Iiver eirrhosis. Experimentally,

this can be induced in rats fed on a choline-deficient diet, but

the intestinal flora must be present (Satmon and Newberne 1962),

as removal of the flora with neomycin (Rutenberg et aI 1957) or

the use of germ-free animals (Luckey et a1 1954) prevented such a

development. This suggested that endotoxin absorption from the

gut was responsible for the induction; this is further supported

by the observation that purified endotoxin could induce cirrhosis

in these animals even when neomycÍn was used (Broitman et aI

1964).

In those people with liver dysfunction ( arising from cirrhosis,

hepatitis or other blockading causes), ordinarily innocuous

amounts of absorbed antigen become toxic when spilled over to the

circulation. In the case of endotoxin, these extra-hepatic

manifestations include pyrogenic reaction, functional renal

failure, coagulation disorders and gastric mucosal haemorrhager as

already discussed in 1.9.

Certain solubte antÍgens, e.g. BSA' are not readily sequestered

by the liver, even if complexed with preformed anLibody espeeially

1n disproportionate ratios ( in antigen excess, for instanee)

(Thomas and Vaez-Zadeh 1974), or if the antibody is of low avidity

(Bradfield 1974i soothill_ 1977) or of a particular class. IgA is

noL opsonic (Steelä et al 1974), and presumably also low in

affinity. This may explain the common occurrence of IgA-related

glomerulonephritis (MoreI-l4oroger et al 1972), Pafticularly if t'he
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antigen (dietary or viral) is absorbed through mucosal surfaces

and IgA is consequently produced. conceivably, these

manifestations can be mimicked by any Ig classes so long as the

complexes formed are not cleared effectivety by the liver, either

for the reasons mentioned above, or aS in cases of complement

insufficiency (Moncada et al 1972; Peters and Lachman 1974;

Ehlenberger and Nussenzweig 1977).

A less understood area in which the absorption of food

macromolecules can have extra-intestinal implications is

psychiatric illness (Dohan 1978; Mackerness 1976); certain foods

are known to affect the mood and behaviour of sone people (Finn

andCohenlgTs)includingtheaphrodisiactypesknownsince

biblical bimes!

1.10.2 Intestinal

The deleterious effects of macromolecular absorpfi-on aS

manifested in the gut are extensively reviewed (lrlr ight' 197T i

I¡rralker and Isselbacher 1974; Brandtzaeg and Baklien 1976); these

are briefly considered here. In many of these, the pathogenesis

and the aetiology are not known, while reports on these are often

conflicting. An increased absorption of gut antigens (except in

Crohnrs disease; Taylor et al 1964) - indicated by increased

antibody titres lo them - and extra-intestinal manifestat,ions of

the disease in the form of immune-complex and atopic disorders,

are commonly noted,.. The role of cell-mediated immunity in these

diseases remains to be defined. Recently, Ferguson and MacDonald

(1977) suggested that a ceIl-mediated reaction to food, micnobial t

parasite or other antigens, mediated by Iymphokines, could be
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responsible for many of Lhe conditions associated

atrophy and crypt hyperplasia, resulting in changes

turnover rate and malabsorPtion.

with villous

in enterocyte

1,10.2.1 Coeliac disease

This is believed to result from an immunologicat reaclion in the

jejunum to ingested gluten (Booth 1970); relief is obtained when

gluten is removed from the diet. Certain histocompatibility

groups are more prone to it, namely, HLA-83' HLA-BB and HLA-D!'I3

(Keuning et aI 1976), which suggests an abnormal immune response

in these people. However, while a decreased serurn response in

these patients was recorded in one finding to an oral challenge

with poliovaccine (BeaI et aI 1971), an increased serum response

(that was predominantly IgA) was observed by Mawhinney and Love

( 1 974) in another group, given the same treatment. Similar

conflicting results were obtained with tetanus toxoid (BeaI et aI

1971; pettingate et aI 1970 ) . Immune-complexes \^Iere observed

following challenge wit,h gluten, in both serum and intestine; in

the latter, IgM and complement were seen (Booth et aI 1977). In

the serum of untreated patients , C2, C4 and IgM levels are

generally decreased, while that of IgA may be increased.

Anti-reticutin antibodies are present in over 50{ø of adults and

virt,ually in aII children. Thus, the reaction between gluten and

a complement-fixing antibody (IgM or IgG) could cause celÌ damage

and disease.

1.10.2.2 Gastrointestinal all ergv

Allergy to many types of food, notably milkr €88sr fish and
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chocolate (Bleumink 1970), either immediate or delayed, and either

intestinal or extra-intestinal, is common; it should however be

distinguished from the non-immunological causes of food

intolerance (e.g. enzymic defÍciency and non-specific release of

histamine).The best documented form is covrrs milk allergy in the

infant; the immunological basis is varied and has been found to be

an Arthus-type, delayed hypersensitivity or immediate

hypersensitivity (type I) even in the same children (Shiner et aI

1975); support for type I hypersensitivity comes from t,he relief

obtained with disodium cromoglycate which abrogated the

Prausnitz-Kustner reaction to beta-Iactoglobulin in infants

intolerant to milk (Freier and Berger 1973). The extra-intestinal

manifestations of gasbrointestinal allergy are many; these include

eczema, asthma, urticaria and migraine, which also commonly occur

in the same children showing col^t's milk atlergy (Goldman et al

1963).

1 .10.2"3 Inflammatory bowel disease

This group of disease includes two types: ulcerative col-itis
(!'lilks and Moxon 1875) and Crohn's disease (Crohn 1932). Whether

they stem from the same aetiology (which is still unknown) is

uncertain. The former is a chronic inflammatory disease of the

colon, maximal at the rectum and confined to the mucosa" while

Crohnrs disease Ís characterized by the thickening of Lhe bowel

wa11 with deep ulceration , fissures and fistuta formation (lrlr ight

1977). The extra-intestinal complications of both include atopic

disorders, skin rashes, arthritis and liver diseases, pnobably

resulting from the deposition of immune-complexes from gut-derived

antigens. Immediate hypersensitivity ( type I) to mi-l-k b¡as
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suggested in some cases of ulcerative colitis. This was based on

the increased IgE cells in the mucosa; the relief obtained with

disodium cromoglycate and from abstaining milk; and furttaer, oh

the assoc iation with atopic d isorder s . AutoimmuniLy I^Ias

considered in others, where cross-reactivity v,raS shown between

enterobacterial antigens ( e.g . E.col i 0 1 4) and the colonic

epithelium (Asherson and Holborow 1966; Perlmann et al 1967).

Another theory comes from the observation that lymphocytes

recovered from patients with inflammatory bowel disease were

cytotoxic for normal colonic celIs (Perlmann and Brobergen 1963).

Further, normal lymphocytes could be made cytotoxic by incubation

with the serum of these patients (Shorter et al 1973; Stobo et al

1gTü. However, while this array of immunol-ogicat abnonrnalities

(reviewed by JewelI and Hodgson 1976) requires further

investigation, they may real]y be just epiphenomena, secondary to

an infective aetiology. The possibility that a virus or a

bacterium (e.g. mycobacterium) could be responsible was necently

suggested by the ability to culture it (Aronson et all 1975i

Burnham and Lennard-Jones 1978; Gitnick et a1 1976) and the

ability to infect and produce granulomata in animals wiLh 'extracts

of the diseased colon (Mitchell and Rees 1970; Cave et al' 1'975),

Furthermore, the familial incidence of cold lymphoeytotoxic

antibodies (Korsmeyer et al 1975) and the disease (Singer et aI

1gT1) is also.consistent with a common environmental aetiol-ogy.

1.10.2.4 Toxigenic diarrhoea

Many enteropathogens cause diarrhoea

includ ing V.cholerae and E.coIi (Harris

through their

1976). The

it has been

exro'tox in s ,

,fI-c;hoI er ae

toxin has been extensively studied, and postulated
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that it acts by stimulating adenyl cyclase activity' which in turn

Heyningen et

b a sal-l ater aIal 1976).

membranes (Parkinson et at 1972), uptake of the toxin into the

mucosal cell is necessary. There is evidence for this (Kao et aI

1972; Van Heyningen and King 1975; Bennet et al- 1975) and

recently, Strombeck (1973) found that colchicine, which inhibits

macromolecular transport in the microtubules of cells (Dustin

1978), prevented the toxin from acting even when it ü¡aS absorbed

on the brush border membrane. The mechanism of action of other

bacterial exotoxins may be different (Keusch et aI 1972) but

cellular uptake may still be a necessary event.

1.11 The Importance of Studving Macromolecular Absorption

From birth, the gut is challenged constantly with a heavy and

varied load of antigens; it soon becomes colonised with a

microflora, whose released products add to the antigenic load'

This challenge from the microflora and dietary factors not only

moulds the architecture of the gut, but also primes its

immunological apparatus,and contributes to fhe defence of t'he gut

(Bryant 1gTÐ. How these are done remains speculative. Further,

how the microftora successfulty establishes itself in the gut is a

mystery, since immunological mechanisms are operative laere to

exclude the trnon-selfrr. Perhaps, both microflora and sorne dietary

factors share antigens with the gastrointestinal tissues, and this

may be responsibte... for some autoimmune states - ( e.g. cnohnrs

disease?).

accumulation of cyclic AMP in the cell (Van

Since this enzyme exists primarily on the

These are only a few of the many questions on the guL that
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demand serious investigation. The immunological importance of the

gut was only recently acknowledged, and the interfaces between

immunology, gastroenterology, bi-ochemistry, physiology and

electronmicroscopy in this area certainly represent exciting neb¡

frontiers in research (Medical Research CounciI, London 1976; !Ùork

Group VII 197Ð. Specifically, the area of intestinal absorption

of macromolecules is still new and there is a dearth of knowledge

in it pertaining to basic immunology, and the many diseases

related to it (Lancet 1978). The aims of this thesis are to try

to answer some of these uncertainties.

There is convincing evidenee from a number of different

investigators, using a number of different systems, that

macromolecules are absorbed from the intestine. However, the

amount absorbed is disputed; though most agree this anount is

small- and nutritionally unimportant, extremes are also found

from no absorption (Sanford & Noyes 1958) to as much as 40f

(Hemmings and lrlilliams 1978). Studies are thus required to settle

this question: are the differences due to the different systems

(including animals) and antigens used? Or are they caused by the

different assay lechniques? This Iatter possibility is irnportantt

since difficulties encountered in these studieS are enormous (see

Chapter 2) and further , Andre et aI ( 1 974 ) obtained wide

discrepancy in the amount of HSA absorbed as meas¡¡ned by

radioimmunoassay and immunodiffusion. It is Iikely that t[ae, bulk

of antigen absorbed in the intact animal ends up in the body

tissues (viz. the. intestine and liver), so that the amount

recovered in the serum may be mÍnimal (depending on the nabn¡re of

the antigen). Yet many investigators have only considened the

Serum. More studies, with better models and techniques' are
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to study t,he fate of the absorbed material in

where in vitro models would be limited in this

the whole

respec t .

!,lhiIe the antigenicity of the absorbed material is usually

confirmed with specific antibodies, its immunogenicity is rarely

investigated. This determination is important in understanding

the inductive mechanisms relevant to both local and systemic

responses to oral immuni za|ion. How important are the Peyerr s

patches, the tymph node, the spleen and the liver in such

responses? There is obviously a balance between the induction of

immunity and tolerance to an oral antigen: what controls this fine

balance? This may be different from systemic challenge, as the

liver and bhe Peyerts patches are important controlling sites in

the oral route. In the Peyerrs patches, both antigen-sensitive

cells and suppressor T ceIIs are present; though these sensitized

cells have been intensively studied, nothing is known about the

antigen contained therein - is it, rrprocessedrr, and released? Some

antigen is transported transmurally through the Iamina propria and

released into circulation or lymph : what role has it i-n the

induction of serum responses, and what class does it stinnullate?

Evidence for the role of sIgA in blocking antigen uptake is only

circumstantial. The link between selective IgA deficie,ncy and

increased antigen uptake, or with atopy and other gut-as'sociated

disorders, is weak, and needs further clarification. The nole and

biological significance of other Ig cl-asses in the gut (T'gM' IgG

and IgE) in preventing macromol-ecular absorption is Iittl-e known t

but evidence so far suggests that these antibodies, when eomplexed

with their antigens, could mediate inflammatory reactions in the

gub. This could be accompanied by increased permeability Lo other
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antigens, deposition of immune-complexes in both serum and

intestine, cell damage with consequent release of histamine, and

a1so, emigration of neutrophils into the lumen. These

immunological complications should be further looked into, as

possible underlying causes ( or as epiphenomena) of coeliac

disease, gastrointestinal allergy and inflammatory bowel disease.

Furthermore, the role of sIgA in controlling these reactions

should be elarified since this knowledge could have therapeutic

implications. If sIgA is found to be the privileged antibody to

exclude antigens, then oral vaccines should be tailored to produce

this immunoglobulin only - hence the route and fate of antigen

uptake is important.

There are many diseases associated with the absorption of

macromolecules (as discussed in 1.10). The pathogenesis and

aetiology of many of these require further elucidation. The

immunological observations are often conflicting; more clinical

findings are necessary and perhaps, suitable animal models could

be found. The role of cel1-mediabed immunity in these diseases is

still not understood and study in this area could prove rewarding.

This wide spectrum of investigation is of course beyond

scope of this thesis, but attempts will be made to describe

quantitatively as possible the kinetics of absorption of

common types of gut-associated antigens and the effects

specific antibody on the absorption.

the

AS

two

of
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2 CHAPTER 2. THE PROBLEMS IN ORAL ABSORPTION STUDIES

The difficulties encountered in oral absorption studies have

been known since the late 19th century. This is evident from the

many theories put forward on the form of protein absorbed (Chapter

1 ). The sensitivit,ies of the techniques used were instrumental in

formulating these ideas; thus, only with a better technique did

Van Slyke and Meyer (1913) find absorbed amino-acids in the

circulation, and this finding has since revolutionized thinking in

this area. More recently, the question of whether macromolecules

are absorbed from,the adult intestine, and in what quantities, has

posed similar problems.

2.1 What is an Absorbed AntÍgen : How and !'lhere do l..le Look for

fL?

UnIike studies concerned with the transplacental transport of

macromolecules (hlild 1974), studies on the intestinal uptake of

macromolecules in vivo are hampered by complexities such aS the

presence of digestive enzymes in the intestinal tract, and the

enormous difficulties in recovering the absorbed material. The

digested products in the gut consist of a spectrum of molecular

sizes, ranging from the predominant building blocks (amino-acids,

monosaccharides, etc.) to intact macromolecules; conceivably, alI

forms are absorbed, though at different rates. The macromolecules

may be further digested intracellularly as they are transported

through the intestinal mucosae and in the body tissues. The

molecular heterogeneity may thus be greatest at the mucosae and
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least in the circulation (where the smaller units predominate).

Hence, the first question arises: what molecular sizes should be

Iooked for in studies on t,he intestinal absorption of

macromolecules? Nutritionists and physiologists have recently been

concerned with the uptake of dipeptides, which are identified by

biochemical techniques (Peters et aI 1970). Immunologists are

however, interested in oligomers which can be detected by various

immunological means. Macromolecules as small as hexasaccharides

or pentapeptides, with molecular weights less than 1000r can be

efficiently detected by their inhibition of a standard immunoassay

Iike precipitation (see Kabat 1976a) i these rrhaptensrr are

recognised by preformed antibodies but cannot stimulate antibody

production. Van Vunakis et aI (1966) examined the inhibition of

c1 fixation of poly-D-lysine with specific antiserum by

oligotysines. The inhibitory povùer (on a molar basis) increased

sharply from the dipeptide to the pentapeptide, after which there

waS no further increase. Consequently since the amount of orally

absorbed macromolecule is generally smalI, it may be very

difficult t,o detect oligomers smaller than pentapeptides in

inhibition assays. Berstein and Ovary ( 1968) elicited passive

cutaneous anaphyì-axis in guinea-pigs fed with egg albumin;

presumably, in this reaction, the moLecular size required is at

least a tetrapeptide (Schlossman et al 1966). Larger, multivalent

macromolecules (antigens) may require cross-Iinking by antibodies

in oider t,o be detected by direct precipitation, whether in

solution or in ge1, or with the help of secondary agents (e.g.

antibody, ammonium sulphate or polyethylene gIycol). The

immunogenic form i.e. that which can stimulate a humoral or

cell-ular^ immune response, must be at least aS large aS the

antigenic form. Synthetic polypeptides with Iow molecular weights
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of about 4-5,OOO (see SeIa 196Ð, and the nonapeptide, arginine

vasopressin (see ButIer and Beiser 1973), have been reported to

stimulate antibody production in animals. The tolerogenic forms

may be smaller than the immunogenic form (Cantor and Dumont 1967)

or as big as immune-complexes (Andre et aI 1976). It should be

borne in mind that haptenic molecules absorbed into the

circulation , may complex with host proteins ( e.g. by

transconjugation) and hence assume forms of greater biol-ogical

significance. Such a possibility has been documenbed with

penicillin (Levine 1965). Thus, depending on the kind of

j.mmunoassay used, macromolecular absorption from the gut may uå"y

considerably among investigators r even for the Same protein, since

these aSSayS may detect different molecular forms and because of

bhis and other reasons, have different sensitivities ' The

sensitivity of an assay particularly depends on the avidit'y of the

antiserum used (Parker 1976; Tosi and Ce1ada 1974) ' and this can

sometimes be increased at the expenSe of the resolution or

reliability of the system. Inhibition reactions in general are

more sensitive than direct precipitin tests; however, while Andre

et al (1974) found bhis to be the case, they also observed

spurious results in their radioimmunoassay.

Many investigators (lrlarshaw et a1 1974; Andre et al 1974;

Swarbrick et aI lgTg) have only looked for absorbed material in

the circulation, probably because this is t'he eaSiest source'

However, it is 1ikely that the absorbed antigen is rapidly removed

to the tissues, as with amino-acids (Van Slyke and Meyer 1913) and

dipeptides (Adibi et aL 1977). It may therefore be important to

measure absorption at these sites. The intestÍnaI mucosa perhaps

retains the most antigen, where further degradation (or
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processing) may occur. Consequently, there are numerouS

microscopic studies demonstrating the deposition of antigen

(tubercle bacilli, horseradish peroxidase, latexes, carbon

particles and ferritin) in this tissue particularly in the Peyerrs

patches (Kumagai 1922; Owen 19771' LeFevre et aI 1978; JoeI et aI

1978; Bockman and winborn 1966) whereas it bras difficult to

demonstrate this in other tissues (Joel et aI 1978)' Quantitative

studies are however difficult to perform in this area ' since the

problem of distinguishing between material that is merely adsorbed

to the mucosal surface and that actually absorbed intracellularly

exists. The liver, acting as a filter between the gut and the

circulation, supposedly takes up much of t,he macromolecular

material absorbed through the mucosae ' especially the more

particulate antigen (although Hemmings & Williams (1978) indicated

the importance of skeletal tissues in this sequestration) ' The

detection of absorbed antigen in the Iiver is however fraught with

many difficulties. Although microscopic techniques e 'g '

immunofluorescence, autoradiography or visual identificiation

(Joe1 et aI 1978) may be used to detect absorbed antigen, these

are highty subjeetive, retatively insensibive, and al' best

semi-quantitative, and hence are not widely used. On the other

hand, there are enormous problems associated with lrying to

extract the antigen without damaging it or affecting its label;

there is also the problem of degradative anzymes during processing

or storage of the tissue (Parker 197Ð. However, Ravin et aI

( 1960) successfullY used PhenoI to extract E. Coli

Iipopotysaccharide (previously absorbed from the gut) in the

Iivers of rabbits, and Hemmings and Vrlilliams (1978) obtained

absorbed 1125 - protein in bhe supernatant of macerated rat

tissues following high speed centrifugation. This latter approach
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is unusually simple, and is further discussed in 6.1.

In absorption studies in the intact animal, there are 2 ways to

minimize the problem of the Sequestration of absorbed antigen by

tissues (viz. the Iiver). Firstly, the antigen can be collected

at points before it reaches the liver using thoracic duct or

portal vein cannulation. VÙhile this has been done in the rab

(Warshaw et aI 1974), such surgical manipulations are more

difficult to perform in smaller animals like the mouse;

furthermore, how much the trauma affects the physiological

weIl-being of the animal and hence the intestinal absorption may

be a problem. Secondly, the liver function can be bloekaded (as

with carbon) or destroyed (as in cirrhosis induced with carbon

tetrachloride), but this again may affect the int'estinal

absorption process itself; this technique has not been attempted

in experimental- absorption studies.

2.2 The Choice of Antigen

The

oral

(i)

following considerations govern the choice of anbigens 1n

absorption studies:-

They should be easily identifiable; by their eolour or

sbructure e.g. pollens and spores (Jorden & Linskens 1974),

starch grains (Volkheimer 1976), latex particles (LeFevre et

aI 1g7B) and carbon (JoeI et aI 1978); by their activity

e.g. insulin (Danforth & Moore , 1959 ) and horseradish

peroxidase (Cornetl et aI 1972; Owen 1977) or by other

properties e.g. ferritin, which is electron-dense - {Bockman

& lrrinborn 1966). Many of these are thus identified

microscopically. This technique is unfonLt¡nately
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subjective, semi-quantitative at best, and limited in scope.

This property is less important today since immunological

tools of identification and radiolabelling are available.

They should be stable in the gut and body; endotoxin' latex

particles, carbon and ferritin for exarnple r are more

resistant to degradation than protein antigens '

They should be available in substantial quantities since the

absorption is low.

The albumins, which are available commerciatly and are easily

tagged or identified, are consequently the most popular antigens

used in absorption studies. The suitabitity of their use in

absorption studies !¡as recently criticized by Hemmings and

williams ( 1 978) . lde are however more interested in bacterial

antigens as they best relate to the oral immunization studi-es done

in the department here. The two main antigens used are S'

Ade1ai-de fIagelIin (FLA) and V.cholerae Boivin Antigen (E'A) ' Both

FLA (Nossal et aI 1964) and BA (Horsfall and Rowley 1979) have

been shown to be good immunogens (systemically for FLA and orally

for BA). The in vivo behaviour of these antigens together with

the methods and difficulties of preparing them are diser¡ssed in

Chapter 5.

2.3 The Use of Cold Antigens

Vrlhere possible, cotd antigens are used in absorption studies

primarily because of the ease in their handling amd the

complications oftån associated with radiolabelled antigerEs' The

basic problem here lies in devising assays sensitive enough to

detect the minute amounts of absorbed material in the cireulation.
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whÍte microscopic techniques are too insensitive and subj

biological assays in general are also insensitive and are

restricted to certain antigens only. The IÍmu]us tysate t'est for

endotoxin is sensitive rc.25 ng/nl) ( Rastogi et aI 1977) but ibs

specificity has been questioned (Elin & wolff 1973) '

ImmunoLogieal assays are versatile, sensitive ancl specific, and

are thus widely used. The most common form is d j'rect

precipitation with specifie antibodies in gels (Andre et aI 1974;

lrlorthington et a1 1974; Brand Lzaeg & ToIo 1977). lrlhile this

reaction is specific and reliable, its sensitivity is poor (about

1 ug). Higher sensitivities can be achieved with inhibition

reactions, as in radioimmunoassays; these sensitivities however'

vary considerably among different systems and workers. Andre et

aI (1g7\) could detect only 1 ¡r$ of HSA in their system involving

separation by electrophoresis, while swarbrick et aI (1979) using

a doubl-e-antibody precipitatÍon approach, could detect as Iittle

as 50 pglml of ovalbumin in serum. In all studies using these

assays, the possibility of new determinants being generated from

the in vivo degradation of the native antigen ulas nob consi'dered'

since antiserum raised to the parent molecule was used in the

assay. It may be more appropriate to use antisera raised against

the digested antigen in order to detect new antigenic fragments '

In this context, it is interesting to note that the maximal

inhibition of the precipitation of sperm whale myoglobulin using

antisera raised to it, by six chymotryptic peptides r hras no more

than ßf, (Crompton & Wilkinson 1965) '

2.4 The Use of Radiolabelled Antigens

A Iater aproach in absorption studies is the use of
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radiolabelled antigens, which has became popular since the 1960ts.

An advantage of this method is that less antigen is required to

produce measurable absorption since high specific activities can

be achieved. Furthermore, the absorbed material can be easily

traced by direct counting of the radioactivity. However" it is

necessary to separate the free Iabel from protein-bound 1abeI.

This is easily achieved by dialysis, precipitation, 8eI fi-ltration

or gradient centrifugation. However, precipitation with a'ci-ds (as

used by Hemmings & hlilliams 1978) irreversibly destnoys the

antigen and also non-specifically brings down free f125 in the

presence of tissues (discussed in 6. 1). It is also nece;ssary to

substantiate that the protein-bound label is the original- antigen

(or part of it) and not free label bound to serurn or Lissue

proteins of the host. This can be verified by precipit,at'ä-on with

specific antibodies direct,ly in solution (Hemmings & ütlilliams

1978), in gels with autoradiography (l"larshaw et al 1974>, Logether

with a second antibody (Hunter 1973b), with 7T' poryethyrene glycol

(Digeon et al 1977; Creighton et at 1973) or using 507" ammonium

sulphate (Minden & Farr 1973). The latter two are the súmplest,

and they also enable one to detect preformed ci-n'culating

immune-complexes of the absorbed antigen Ín the host (Dixorra iet al

1958). The amount of absorbed label (even after separat'i'on from

free labet) that is precipitable by antibodies is usual-Jl'y small

e.g. 6 - ZO% as observed by Hemmings & I^/illiams ( 1978); without

knowing the efficiency of the precipitation of the systern :and the

background (control) precipitation, it may be misleadi'ng to

extrapolate from.. this the extent of antigenic absorription'

Sometimes the absorbed l-abe1 is merely characterized in gel-s or

gradients (l¡üarshaw et aI 1974; !,lalker et aI 1977; Thomas & Parrótt

1g7Ð and its identity is thus related to that of the o'ri-ginal
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macromolecule; the danger here is the possibility of free label

(e.g. 1125) released in vivo incorporating into host proteins

that are of similar mofecular size as the original antigen (Tong

et aI 1954; Rippe et aI 1974).

Though antigens can generally be heavily labelled with

radioactivity, care must be taken that this does not denature the

antigen or affect its physico-chemical properties. For examplet

radiation damage of proteins is coÌnmon (Hunter 1973a) and the

tyrosine resj-dues to which Í125 or I131 binds may be

critical for immunogenicity, as with S. adelaide flagell-in (see

Parish and Ada 1gTÐ. Similarly, the poor uptake of C'51

endotoxin in dogs as observed by Sanford & Noyes (1958) has been

attributed to the binding of the Iabel to Lipid A' which

presumably is important in the absorption of the endotoxin (Ravin

et aI 1960).

consequently, the requisites of a good radiolabel for use in

oral absorption studies are:-

(i) It must be incorporated to give high specific activi'ties (at

least microcuries/mg protein) in order to conserve t'he use

of antigen and for t,he antigen to be detected easin-yi

(ii) The label must be stable under the conditions in bhe gut

(where gastric aeidity and digestive enzymes prevai-X-) and in

the body generallY;

(fii) The label must be measurable in the presence of body fluids

and tissues., and

(iv) There should be no metabol-ism of the label in the bo'dy'

other considerations include the eost, the e,ase of
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incorporation, the ease of disposal ( and its half-life)
particularly in clinical studies, lhe safety in the usage of

Iabel .

and

the

There is no single radiolabel available that meebs all these

requirements, though the commonly used ones in absorption studies

""u c"51, 1125 ano H3.

c"51 binds non-specifÍcally to endotoxin and is reported fo be

stable (Rippe et aI 1974; Nolan et aI 19TT). It is easily traced

in body fluids and tissues since its gamma-emission is only

minimally quenched. It is however difficutt to achieve high

specific activities with this Iabel. Both Sanford & Noyes (1958)

and Braude et aI (1955) obtained no more than 0.2 yCi/mg,

labelIing their endotoxin with c"51ct,

The difficulty in achieving high specific activities is also

encountered with Co57 (see Kane et aI 1974) and S35. The

Iatter has not been used in oral studies, but is very attractive.

It is easily coupled to protein antigens by diazotization with
?trS" - sulphanilic acid for instance; the coupling efficieney

with BSA or keyhole limpet haemocyanin could be 35-407" (WiIIiams &

Chase 1967). Its linkage is stable (Marger and Tarver 1957;

Garvey & Campbelt 1958), its half-life is ideal- (89 days) and it
can be conveniently counted in a Geiger-Muller counter or liquid

scintillation counter with high efficiency (901").

The use of tritiated antigens in oral studies has not been

popular, mainly beeause of the difficulties in tracing them in

tissues,-due to quenching. Moreover, the counting efficiency of
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tritium in Iiquid scintillation is usually less than 60%.

However, the uptake of H3 - BSA in the lymph and plasma of rats

b¡as successfully measured by Warshaw et aI (1974). Labelling of

the antigen is usually done by exchange with t,ritiated water

(Evans et aI 1963) or with tritium gas (!,Iilzbach 1957); the

set-back here is the labilit,y of the H3 atom (particularly in

certain positions of the antigen), which may be disp laced in vivo.

By far, the radiolabel most commonly used in absorption studies

is r125 o" T131. Laberling is easily achieved externarly

using either the chloramine-T method (McConahey & Dixon 1966) or

the peroxidase method (Matzku & Zoller 1977), and activities of 1

pCi/vE are commonly obtainable. The times of decay are convenient

(the half-lÍves of 1125 
^nd 

1131 are 60 days and B days

respectively), and they can be counted directly in tissues in a

gamma-counter or whole body counter without significant quenching.

There is thus great ease in the handling of this Iabel. The

serious shortcoming however, is the labÍlity of the C-I l-inkage.

Deiodination is not only encountered in vivo (Marger and Tarver

1957) due to enzymes in the gut (Parkins et al 1960; Foster &

*
Gutman 1930),1iver (Tong et aI 1954), and other tissues (Stanbury

1957), but also on sheer storage in aqueous solution at 4oC

(personal observation; LeFevre et aI 1977). For this reason, the

suitability of iodinated proteins in oral absorption studies in

vivo must be questioned. Deiodination is a serious problem, âs

large amounts of free iodine can be recovered from the circulation
(Parkins et aI,1960; LeFevre et al 1977) which certainly

complicates detection of the labelled antigen. The possibility of

re-utilization of the liberated iodine by the host, further

questions the validity of their use (fo#y et aI 1954). The loss
* ( Coæ e Hinchliffe.1961 )
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of label from the absorbed protein could result in an

underestimation of its rate of absorption (as observed by Jones

1977), and this may also explain the observations that little

(Thomas & Parrott 1974) or no (Parkins et aI 1960; LeFevre et' aI

1977) antigen-bound iodine was found in the circulation, despite

the presence of large quantities of free iodine. 0n the other

hand, Hemmings & lrlilliams (1978) recently claimed that as much as

4Ol" of their i-125 proteins was absorbed as high molecul-ar

weight material; this interpretation requires caution and is

discussed in 6.1.

Finally, the possibility of using c14 and P32 as mankers

merits some consideration, though this has not been expl-oited.

Both can be incorporated Ínternally, e.g. in growing bacterial

cultures. The difficulties of detect,ing H3 are also met, with

c14, though the stronger emission of the latter al-l-ows a

counting efficiency of 90% in Iiquid scintillation. lrlhil-e H3 has

a half-rife of 12 years, that or c14 is 5,400 years, and this

makes both unsuitable for cl-inical use. P32 on the othen hand,

has a useful half-life (14.5 days), and Ít can be easily counted

in a Geiger-MuIler counter. However, the presence of phos'phatases

in vivo can also lead to Problems.

2.5 The Choice of in vivo Mode1s

In experimental studies on the intesbinal absorption of

macromolecules in vivo the rat is perhaps the most, comrnomì.y used

animal (lrlarshaw et aI

!'lorthington et aI 1974) .

surgery to be performed

1974; Flemmings

It is just large

e.g. thoracic

and Vrrillian_s 1978;

enough for iliritricate

d uct cannulat,i,on and
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portacaval Shunt, and the absorbed antigen may be recovered in a

suitable volume of serum or lymph. Dogs (Sanford and Noyes 1958)

and rabbits (Kingham et aI 197ü are sometimes used, while limited

studies have been done in mice (Swarbrick et at 1979). The small

size of the latter certainly poses problems in terms of surgical

manipulations and in the recovery of the absorbed materiaL in body

fluids. Nevertheless vüe ourselves have adopted the mouse because

(1) our oral immunization studies, including those on chol-era and

typhoid, are done in it, Q) it is easy to handle, and (3) it is

available in Iarge numbers and varieties of sbrain.

2.6 In vitro Models

Due to the formidable difficutties inherent in ahsorption

studies in the intact animal (in view of the extensive degradation

of the antigen in the gut I and the poor recovery of the absorbed

material), in vitro models are popular substitutes (lnlalken eb aI

1g72a; Nolan et al 1977i Brandtzaeg and ToIo 1977). The amount of

macromoleeular material absorbed in these models can be ilncreased

to suitabl.e levels by increasing the surface area of the mucosa

( e.g. bigger or more sacs) , the antigen concentration n ,of, the

time of incubation; furthermore, the absorbed material- can be

recovered in total. Another advantage of these modeÌ-s is the

possiblity of modifying the microenvironmental conditions of the

gut ( e.g. removal of the mucus or en zymes , and the -passive

adsorpt,ion with specific antibodies) and to study these oìL,tanges on

the absorption. The main criticism of these in vitro models

however, is how well they relate to the intact animal, sÍirnee any

handling of the intestine, no matter how gentle, might' aË"fect its

physical and functional integrity, including that of th'e mucous
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component. Moreover, the in vitro conditions used to maintain the

viability of the gut (957" oxygen) does not simulate the

microaerophilic or anaerobic conditions of the intact gut. The

answers provided by these models are also limited; for instance,

the final fate and importance of the absorbed material requires

definition in the intact animal.

2.7 Summary

The question of whether amino-acids vüere absorbed from the

intestine was only resolved by more sensitive techniques and the

problem of detecting them in the circulation blas illustrated by

studies showing their rapid disappearance here. The absorption of

macromolecules must be many fold Iess than that of amino-acids

from the same protein, and consequently the difficult'y in

demonstrating it must be greater. Highly sensitive methods are

thus required to detect the absorbed antigen. However, these

assays are sometimes difficult to establish with some systems,

while on the other hand, they may not be suitable for use with

biological samples. As with amino-acids, the problem that the

bulk of the absorbed antigen ends up in the tissues is real and

not easily solved; there is the difficulty of detecting it here or

in extracting it. Liver by-passes in the intact animal or in

vitro models are possible solutions, but these are often

criticized on physiological grounds. The use of radiolabelled

antigens may enable their detection in tissues, but there exists

the difficulty in.,showing that the Iabel remains associated with

the original antigen. There is no single labe1 available that is

ideal for use Ín oral absorption studies.
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The difficulties of these studies have in some ways limit,ed the

scope and goals (including the methodologies used) in t,he field.

Many studies have used similar antigens, models and approaches and

arrived at similar conclusions, without realIy shedding new light

to the problem.

!:¡
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3 CHAPTER 3. PERSONAL APPROACHES TO THE PROBLEMS TN ORAL

ABSORPTTON STUDIES

The problems encountered in the early studies on the intestinal

absorption of BA and FLA in vivo are related in this introductory

chapter, and the solutions to some of these are outlined.

3.1 Attempts at Developing Sensitive Immunoassays for Detecting

Antigen

The immunoassays examined for detecting FLA and BA were

basically inhibition reacbions derived from passive

haemagglutination and radioassays. The latter were varied

according to whether the antigen, t,he primary antibody or the

developing second antibody was labelled with T-125, and to the

mode of separation of the free labelted antibody (or antigen) from

the complexed Iabel (see Hunter 1973b).

3.1. 1 Inhibition of passive haemagglutination

Glutaraldehyde-fixed, tanned sheep red cells (SRBC) sensitized

with antigen (FLA or BA) v\rere used at a concentration of 4.8 x

105 ce1ls,/microtitre well, eontaining 4.6 - g.9 ng antigen (see

MATERIALS and METHODS 4.6.2). I/'lith FLA, this system could detect

1.Zng mouse specific antibody (Figs. 3.3 and 4.1); using 2.2n9 of

this antibody in an inhibition assay, 4.5 - 9.Ong FLA (i.e. 45

9Ong/mt) could be detected I'lith BA, the limit, of detection was
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390ng/ml for a purified preparat,ion (BA/labc) and 460ng/nI for a

crude preparation (BA/IDBA); the presence of contaminating trinertrf

material in these preparations resulting in erroneous estimation

of the dry weight probably accounts for the poor sensitivity of
the system. However, detection of the antigen in biological
fluids suffers from the fact t,hat mouse serum inhibits the system,

and has to be used at a final dirution of greater than 1:B in
order to give unequivocal resurts, whire thoracic rymph appears to
potentiate the agglutination.

ïn an attempt, to increase the sensitivity of this assay, and aL

the same time rower the subjectivity, the reacted celrs l,rere

counted in a Coulter counter (Mode1 F) (Bowdler and Swisher 1964;

Gibbs et ar 1975). However, this only increased the sensitivity
of the test sl ightly ( taUle 3. 1 ) . In another approach , the

reacted cel-1s were treated with ]t125 goat antibody directed

againsb the primary antibody (mouse tight, chain) to det,ermine the

amount of antibody bound ( see 4. 6. 5 ) . However , at the low

concentration of cerls used for haemagglutination, the

superimposed radioassay gave poor resolution.

3.1.2 Inhibition of the Farr assav

The inhibition of the precipitation of r125-gsÃ using minimal

amounts of rabbit anti-BSA together with 451" saturated ammonium

sulphate (4.6.4) was studied. The sensitivity was poor ( 1.5 uB

antigen); this may be expected since the amount of antiserum used

to produce reasonable resolution was 1arge. This had discouraged

further studies with other antigens.



Tab1e 3.1 Electronic quantitation of the inhibition of
haemagglutination using the COULTER COUNTER (UoOeI F).
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Inhibition of binding of IabelIed antigen to specific

anlibody : separation on paper

The extremely sensitive method of Yalow and Berson ( 1964), with

which they detected l-ess than 1ng/n\ insulin in plasma, was

studied in an attempt to detect BA. fn principle, this is simple

and attractive; when the labelled antigen is applied to an

absorbent paper and then made to migrate ( e.g. by

electrophoresis), it will stay absorbed at the origin unless it is
complexed with antibodies, when it will move with them. This

technique thus requires special properties of the paper and

antigen, and the latter must be different from immunoglobulins in

electrostatic properties at least. In a preliminary attempt, the

individual migration of t125 gA, ano 1125 goat antibody on

lrlhatman papers IMM and 41 under the influence of normal mouse

serum was studied. As shown in Fig. 3.1, the separation of these

markers Ì^ras poor. Hence , greater refinement of the system,

probably requiring a nore suitable paper, is needed before it can

be used to detect BA.

1253.1.4 Inhibition of the bindins of I -specific antibody

to antigen-sensitized RBC

The separation of the labe1 (antigen or antibody) that is
complexed, from that which is free r mây be better achieved by

centrifugation using an insolubilized antigen or antibody, than

that obtained by precipitation or on paper. It is easier to

insolubilize the antigen (without Loss of antigenicity) than to



Fig. 3.1

Prel iminary attempt to separate antiqen from ant'ibody on (A) I¡Jhatman 41,

(e) l,lhatman 3MM papers

The I125-antigen and the I125-un¡ibody were mixed separate'ly with

different dilutions of normal mouse serum. These were separately

spotted on 3 x 10 cm strips of Whatman papers 41 and 3MM. When dried,

the end of the paper near the orígin (spotted with the labelled compounds)

was dipped into 0.lM Veronal buffer pH 8.2, 25oC. The flow of buffer

across the paper was continued till the waterfront almost reached the

other end of the paper (about 15 min ). The paper was then dried and the

origin and the waterfront were cut and counted. The amount of radio-

activjty that migrated from the origin was thus determined.

ant'igen (BA)

o antibody (goat anti-mouse Ig)
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insolubilize the antibody (without loss of avidity and function).

Though we could not insolubilize BA by cross-linking with 1'1,

gJ.utaraldehyde (Avrameas and Ternynck 1969), âbsorbing it to

glutaraldehyde-fixed red cells (4.6.2) was sat,isfactory. This was

preferred over fixed whole bacterial cellsr âs the amount of

antigen used in the red cells is limited and coul-d be quantitated.

Purified mouse anti-BA antibody (4.5.1) Iabelled with T125 (4

vCí/vg), was reacted at different concentrations with varying

numbers of antigen-sensitized cells (BA-RBC). The amount of
1)trI'" antibody bound was determined (Fig. 3.2). The binding

was poor, and this h,as probably due to inactivation of the

antibody during purification and iodination. fn the inhibition

studies used for quantitating antigen, BA-RBC containing 64Ong

antigen was used in order to achieve good resolution. Tkte amounts

of 1125 anlibody used were O.3Bng and 3.Bng. However, at, both

concentrations, the amount of antigen detectable by this assay was

about 30x poorer than that achieved by the inhibition of

haemagglutination .

3.1.5 Inhibition of binding of primary (mouse) antibody to

antigen-sensitized cel-Is or specific bacteria, and

developed with a secondar IabeIled-antibody (I 125

goat anti-mouse IgLC)

The purification and iodination of the primary antibody in 3.1.4

could account for its poor binding and the poor sensitivit,y of the

system. In the present attempt, the anti gen-specific anti-body vüas

immunoabsorbent was detectednot labelled, but its presence on the



Fig. 3.2

Bi ndi of I1zs-mouse anti -BA ant'ibod v bv different numb ers of BA-

sensitized red cells.
Expressed as (A) total counts bound . and (B\ % counts bound

SRBC coated with ca. 640 ng BA (O) were serially diluted in 7 two-

fold steps (using PBS containing 1% normal mouse serum), so that the

highest dilution (a) contained about 10 ng BA.

The dilutions of SRBC-BA were shaken at 37oC for 90 min with each of

4 concentrations s¡ 1125-unti-BA (0.28 ng - 3.8 ng).

The cells were washed twice in the diluting buffer before counting'
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using a labelled antibody directed against it, as deseribed in

4.6.5. Thus, using FLA-RBC or fixed S.adelaide bacteria as the

insoluble absorbent, purified mouse anti-flagellin as the primary

antibody, and t125 goat anti-mouse IgLC as the detector, the

binding curves obtained are shown in Fig. 3.3. It is evident

that while 2.25n9 of primary mouse anti-fIageIlin antibody could

be used in the inhibition of haemagglutination, about gng of the

antibody was required in radioimmunoassays using either 1 OB

S.adelaide cel1s or 1% FLA-RBC (aboub 100ng antigen) in order to

produce reasonable resolution. Under these conditions, the lowest

amount of cold inhibitor (FLA) detected was T?5ng/nl. Thus, bhis

assay is about Bx less sensibive than the inhibition of

haemagglutinabion for detecting FLA.

3.1.6 Discussion on the choice of immunoassay to detect cold

antigen

Of the immunoassays examined to detecb BA or FLA, the inhibition

of passive haemagglutination was the most sensitive. It, could

detect 45-90 ng/m\ FLA and 390-400 nglm1 BA in buffer, although in

serum it was necessary to use a dilution greater than 1:8 to avoid

interference of the system. This assay is simpT-e and

reproducible. It is also more sensitive than precipitin tests

commonly used in absorption studies, and its use in this area will

be discussed in 6.3.2.

;/

The main reason for the greater insensitivity of

radioimmunoassays compared with assays employing the inhibi-ti-on of

haemagglutination in the systems studied is perhaps because the



F'is. 3.3

Bind'inq curves of FLA ant'i-FLA s.ystems using the double antibod.y

radi oimmunoassa.y.

Different amounts of purified mouse anti-FLA antibody were reacted

either with 5 x 108 glutaraldehyde-fixed s. ad.eLaid.e (n ) or
FlA-sensitized SRBC, containing about 100 ng FLA ( O ). After
incubation for 18 h /4oC, the cells were washed twice and then

reacted with I125-gout anti-mouse IgLC (10,000 cpm/17 ng) for 30 mìn /25oC
in a shak'ing water bath. The cells were washed tvrice again and counted.

(The haemagglutination titre of the anti-FLA preparation was

determined previous'ly using FLA-SRBC, contain'ing 4.6 ng antigen).

4!
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latter required less antibody and antigen to produce a positive

reaction. This may be due to the poor affinity of the antibody

(Tosi and Celada 1974i Parker 197ü. Moreover ' mouse antibody may

not be ÍdeaI, as it is not only difficult to obtain, but it also

appears to be extremely fragile in our fractionation procedures

(compared with goat antibody for instance). Highly sensitive

radioimmunoassays have nevertheless been reported (YaLow and

Berson 1964; Swarbrick et a1 1979, Hunter 1973b).

3.2 The Use of Radiolabelled An ti sen s

There are both advantages and disadvantages in using eiüher cold

antigen or radiolabelled antigen in oral absorption studi'es ' In

the latter case, the antigen can be traced in tissues (this is

difficult with cold antigen), and there is no need for a sensitive

immunoassay so Iong as the specific acbivity of the antigen

achieved is high. The main problem here is the release of free

Iabel from the antigen or the metabotism of the label i-n vivo,

which coutd complicate the detection of the labelled antig,en. Our

studies with radiolabelled antigens are introduced i'n this

section.

125
3.2.1 The use of I labelled antiqens

Radioiodinated proteins have been widely used in oral ahsorption

st,udies with variable success. Consequentlyr our first' attempt

was made using r1?5 gsl , {25 vt and 1125 FLA. These

studies were disappointing, since more than 901" rofl the

radioactivity absorbed in both circulatj-on and tissu(e's v'ras

dialysable. Further , the non-diatysable label could hot be
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precipitated by specific antibodies to any of these antigens in

the Farr assay. The shortcomings with iodination are furbher

discussed in 6. 1. Inle have al-so at,tempted to obtain a stable

iodinated preparation thus. I125 gl was incubated with normal

mouse intestinal juice in a dialysis bag at, 37oC and kept stirred

in a beaker of buffer (PeS, pH7.5). Free T125 blas

progressively rel-eased t,o the outside; when, eventually after 18

hours, the residual non-diatysabte compound was fed to mice, it

was deiodinated as readily as the untreated antigen.

51
3 2.2 The use of Cr labelled antieens

The reported in vivo stabitity o t Cr51 compounds (Nolan et aI

1977) encouraged us to investigate their use. However , the

IabeIl- ing of S.adelaide lipopolysaccharide with Na
2

Cr 51 o rn
d*

O. 05 Mphosphate buf fer (pH 7.5) at 37oC/Z hours ' v¡as extremely

poor (0.OO2uCi/ng LPS). This, together with the l-ow ineonporati-on

also obtained by others e.g. Sanford and Noyes ( 1958) ' had

discouraged further use of this 1abel.

33.2.3 The use of H DNP-labeIIed antigens

In a novel approachr w€ have successfully used BA and FLA

Iabelled with U3Oinitrophenyl (DNP) in absorption studies i-n the

intact animal; this is elaborated in 6.2. This idea was borne

from a number of considerations. Firstly, the conjuga'Lion is

simple and strong -.(Sanger 1946). Second]y, 1-Fluoro-2otll{-'dinitro

[3, 5-3H]benzene (H3 l¡¡fe) is available commercially wit,Yt high

activities ( 1O-30 curies/mmo1) (Radiochemical Centre, Anne'rsham) .

Over 90% of the tritium activity is distributed over t,he 3ì' and 5t
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carbon positions. At these positions, there is minimal

electrophilic exchange (pr. G. Greamr Pêrsonal communication;

see Sykes 1g7Ð. Consequently, the possibitity of isotopic

exchange here is much less than with compounds labelIed by

conventional means (Evans et aI 1963). ThirdIy, the availabilify

of an IgA myeloma with anti-DNP activity (MOPC 315) makes this

Iabet a suitable marker for studying the effect of specific

antibody on the absorption of antigen.

Though BA and FLA are easily dinitrophenylated with cold DNFB'

the incorporation that was initially achieved with H3 DNFB was

poor. However, the addition of cold DNFB to increase the final

concentration of the reagent to 2.Smg/nL enabled a cottpling

efficiency of about 30%. The antigens l^rere not denatured (e'g'

due to over -dinitrophenylation) under these conditions, as the

dinitrophenylated antigens h,ere precipitated just as welI as the

parent compound by specific antibodies. Another problem wi-th the

use of H3otrlp as a marker (or with tritium in generar) Ls the

difficulty in tracing it in tissues. However, this may be

facilitated by the use of a sample oxidiser (Packard) which

efficiently (ctaimed to be gg.1r") burns up the tissue and cor¡verts

associated tritium to tritiated water, which is autounatically

collected in the scintillation fluid . ( In princ ip1-e , t'his i s

similar to the Schoniger technique (1955) used by Evans et aI

1963). However, unlike the direct counting of iodinated

compounds, this process is labour and time consuming; tr'aoreover t

the equipment is not readily available'

3.3 The use ot 125-t^belled Proteins Administered
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In tr avenous 1y

Though radioiodinated proteins are readily deiodinated when

given oraIly to mice, they are relatively stable when given

intravenously, aS recovered in both tissues and circulation, for

as long as 2 hours post injection (see 5.3, 5.4). This fact,

together with the great ease in the handling of iodinated

compounds, is exploited in the two approaches mentioned below'

3.3.1 The use of Ï 125 anti-BA antibody given intravenously

to detect the oral absorption of BA in vivo

The rationale in this particular approach, to detect any cold BA

absorbed using t125-t"uerted specific antibody given

intravenously, is that in the presence of the absorbed antigen t

there will be less of the labelled antibody i-n the circuÌation and

more in the Iiver , due to immune-complex formation ' This

technique is theoretically attractive since it directly measures

the total amount of antigen absorbed (even in tissues), unlike

other approaches whÍch merely examine a sample of the serum' In

practice however, there were serious difficulties in perfecting

the assay. There vùas a high uptake of the T125 homologous

antibody in the liver when given alone to normal mice' The uptake

was abou| B% of the dose given, in livers perfused with - excess

buffer (pBS) containing 1mM KI. The 1125 
^n1ibody 

was further

purified on sephadex G75 to remove any fragments, and then

centrifuged at 32rOOO1/1 h/40C. Wfrite the centrifugation did not

deerease the background uptake of the labelled antibody by the

l-iver, an in vivo purification of the antibody (by recovering it
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from the plasma of normal mice 20 minutes after injecting it,

intravenously) reduced this uptake by 50%. However, this in vivo

purification resulted in great loss (901") of the labeL due to poor

recovery, and the preparation not purified by this means hras thus

used in the absorption exper iments discussed in 6. 3. 1 . It vlas

necessary to dilute the f125 antibody with cold antiserum

(MAB#1 276), so that the amount of specific antÍbody injeeted was

about 1vg/0.ZmL (final specific activity, about 5Oepm/ng). This

increased the sensitivity of the assay for detecting small amounts

of the antigen (10ug - 2OOug) given intravenously with the l-125

antibody. In retrospect, the sensitivity of the assay could

perhaps be increased if ( 1 ) the soluble complexes formed in the

plasma üIere removed e.g. with polyethylene glycol before

determining its free 1125 antibody content; and (2) a more avid

antibody was used in higher specific activities in the detection.

The index (LP = Iiver cpm,/plasma cpm) I^Ias used to gauge the

presence of antigen in the system rather than merely determining

the radioactivity in the plasma or liver, as this is not only more

sensitive but also takes care of any error in the dose of T125

antibody administered .

1253.3.2 The use of f BSA given intravenously to monitor gut

ermeabilit

It may not be valid to use t125-proteins administered oraJ-Iy

to study their uptake into the cÍrculation because of the problem

of deiodination already mentioned. However, the reverse transport

i.e. from the circulation to the gut, of t125 proteins may be

studied without similar criticisms, if it does not matter what the
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nature of the transported protein in the gut is. Thus, hle have

used the leakage of 1125 BSA from the eirculation to the gut of

mice given various treatments to gauge the intestinal permeability

to unrelated antigens (7.3). The validity of this approach is

supported by a similar in vitro technique, where the transport of

f125 gSA blas monitored from the mucosal surface to the serosal

side (7.3.3.). ( See aLso 7,6 ).

3.4 The Immunogen ic Deteetion of Absorbed BA

Numerous biological aSSays have been used to detect absorbed

macromolecules. For instance, the toxicity of endotoxin t

especially when given with Actinomycin D (Shute 1977) has been

exploited. This test is however, not specific. !üe have taken

advantage of the immunogenicity of BA and tested its presence by

its ability to prime normal mice (orally and intravenously) to a

standard i.v. booster dose of the antigen (100ng) 3 weeks later'

This test could detect as tittle as 1ng of antigen, and it is

discussed more fullY in ChaPter 8.

3.5 Summary

In this chapter, the difficulties that ble enountered in

attempting to measure the intestinal absorption of macromolecules

in the intact animal, together with our approaches to these

problems are discussed. The inhibition of haemagglutination was

the most sensitive assay found for detecting FLA and BA' An in

vivo technique using I125 "pucific 
antibody given intravenously

to detect orally absorbed BA hras also d iscussed - l^Ihile

radioiodinated anligens were found unsuitable for oral absorption
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studies, antigens label1ed with H3Utlp \^Iere useful atternatives.

A sensitive, immunogenic test for BA vras also found. This

utilises the ability of minute amounts of the antigen to prime

mice for an antibody response when boosted subsequently.
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4 CHAPTER 4. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.1 Animals

4.1.1 Mice

UnIess otherwise stated, specific pathogen-free (SPF) LAC

obtained from the Central Animal House of t'his Universityt

used in all studies. In others' germ-free (GF) BALB/C ni-ce

in the department (Horsfall 1977) r htere used'

mlce

b¡ere

bred

In all oral absorption experiments, including those where the

intestinal contents were obtained, mice ulere starved, but allowed

water, overnight. Mice thab were immunized orally with specific

bacteria and used in some experiments' Itere obtained by the method

described in 4.5.7.

4 .1 .2 Rat,s

100 day-old Lewis

absorption studies;

rats, weighing about 300 gm' bJere used in some

they were not starved prior to the ex¡leni-ment '

4.2 Bacteria

Vibrio cholerae .5698 (Clasical, Inaba), originally obtai'rned

the Cholera Research Lab., Daccat and SalmonelIa adelai-rde

from

were

theused. They were maintained on nutrient agar slopes at '¡tC;
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former was subcultured weekly and the latter monthly.

4.3 Antigens

4.3.1 Boivin Antisen (BA) from V. cholerae 5698

This is described in Chapter 5.

4.3.2 FIaeeIIin (FLA) from S. Adelaide

This is described in Chapter 5.

4.3.3 Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA)

Freeze-dried Cohnts Faction V (Commonwealth Serum Lab.) was used

without further purification.

4.3.+ Mouse IeGl (MoPc 21 )

This myeloma protein purified on Sephadex G200r vùas a gift of

Dr. P. Ey.

4 .3.5 Lipopolv saccharide (LPS) from S. adelaide

The method used for preParing LPS

overnight on solid nutrient agar at 37oC)

hras as describeO UV Westphal qq aI (1g5Ð.

from

by

S. adelaide (grown

phen o1-extna'c Lion
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4.4 Labellins Antigens

4.4.1 Iodination

The method of Greenwood et aI (1963) was used. 30 uI of protein

(0.5-2.5 mglmI; previously dialysed against o.1M phosphate buffer

pH 7.5) was placed in a small Durham tube, kept in ice. 2-10 uI

¡¡"r125 (Amersham, London; 1 nci/10 ul) was then added with a

microsyringe. The reaction was started by adding 15 uI

chloramine-T(O.5mglml)andthereagentsv.Jeremixedconstantly

with a Finn pipette. After 5 minutes, the reaction h¡as stopped

with 30 ul sodium metabisulphite (0.5 mglm1). The reaction

mixture was run on sephadex G25 to separate the free from bound

iodine, ofr when many antigens vùere iodinated at the same time,

dialysed first in 100 mI phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and Iater

in I changes of 500 mI PBS.

The specific activities obtained were variable for different

proteins and for different preparations of the same protein (Table

4. 1 ) . However, the specific act,ivity of each radiolabelled

preparation used is mentioned in the text where appropriate.

4.4.2 Tracin iodinated antigens

125 in buffer, whole organs r But wash-outs and biological

fluids was detected directly in sealed tubes in a well-type

gammacounter(Packard).WholemousecarcaSsandportionsofrat

carcass hlere counted in a whole-body counter. No correetion v'ras

made for any differences between these two counters, or for any



Table 4.1 Results of radioiodina tion usì the Chloramine-T method

PROTEI N SPECIFIC ACTIVITY
t

x L0-' cpm/ng

average range

goat anti-mouse IgLC

goat anti-mouse IgA

mouse anti -BA

BA

BSA

FLA

15

20

20

5

7

B

13-26

20-30

10-30

1-10

5-8

8- 10
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quenchÍng in tissues. Except for Table 6.1, estimations

radioactivity administered to animals were usually based on

p1 sample determined in the well-type counter.

of the

a 10

4.4.3 Dinitrophenvlation

The dinitrophenylation of BSA, BA and FLA with 1-F1uoro-2r4-

dinitrobenzene (DNFB) (British Drug Houses) was essentially as

described by Klaus and cross (1974). 5 mI of protein sol-ution (20

mglm1; dialysed previously against 21" K2co3) was placed in a 10

mI beaker. It was protected from 1Íght with aluminium foil and

kept stirred in the cold room (4oC). For high incorporation , 20

u I DNFB in 0.2 mI acetone was added slowly with a Finn pipette,

while for lower incorporation , 2 vI DNFB in 0.2 mI acefone ütas

similarly added. After 4 hours, the reaction mixture was dialysed

extensively to remove unreacted DNFB.

With H3 pt{pg (Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, London), the

approach vgas modif ied . This reagent ( 1 4. 5 Ci,/mmol ) i s

benzene-based and has a low concentration (13 vglml)' It was

necessary to increase this concentration with cold DNFB (dituted

in benzene) for effectÍve incorporation. Thus , 25 vf H3nWnn and

5 uI cold DNFB (15 mglml) v{ere mixed for use with each lot of

antigen. 0.2 mI protein solution (4 m8/nl-; previously dialysed

against 0.2 M K2 CO3) was placed in a clean glass tube (l x 6

cm).30ulDNFBmixturewasaddedslowlywÍthaFinnpipette

while the tube was shaken vigorously in a vortex. - The tube was

later sealed, covered in alurninium foil, and shaken in an orbital

water-bath (2OOO rpm/40C/4 h). As before, the mixture was

di alysed .
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The specific activities obtained with BA (#abc)

about 1-2 cpm./ng. In both cases, the same

radiolabelled antigen was used for all studies.

and FLA hlere

preparation of

4.4.4 Tracin H dinitrophenvlated antigens

Solutions and plasma containing H3 DNP-compounds t¡Iere spotted

on glass fibre discs. 1O mI scintillation fluid (Monophase-40,

Packard) was added to the dried discs in counting vials; these

b¡ere counted in a beta-counter (Packard , 60l" efficiency).

l¡lhore organs and other tissues conbaining g3lltlp raber hlere

first processed (see 4.7.9), Iyophilized, weighed and then burnt

in a sample oxidizer (Packard). The efficiency of the oxidiser

was determined (using known amounts of H3Onfn impregnated in

cotton wool) to be 18-301", and corrections for this v''¡ere made

accordingly in the results. The scintillation fluid so obtained

(containing associated tritium from the tissue) was clarified if

necessary, by tow speed centrifugation ( 1 ,000g/1 0 min) before

being counted.

4.5 Preparation of AntÍbodies

4.5.1 Mouse anti-V.cho1erae serum (MAB # DIqM , tl12T6, #LB)

3

i''

Mice were hyPerimmunized wibh

5698; these were given i.P. in

mice were bled 7 daYs after the

1 OB live, rog-phase

saline bi-weeklY for

Iast shot from the

V. cholerae

I weeks. The

retro-orbit aI
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pl exus.

purified mouse anti-BA antibody was prepared from antiserum MAB

111276 using affinity chromatography. A 1 x 15 cm col-umn was made

from 2.5 gm CNBr-activated Sepharose 48 (Pharmacia) reacted wit'h

10 mg BA; about 30% of the antigen was coupled (see 4.5.4 for

details). The bound antibody was eluted with 3M NaSCN (Edgington

1g71) at, 4oC and dialysed immediately. (It was denatured more

readilywithglycine-HClbufferpH2.9.)Thepurifiedantibodyhad

1O haemagglutinating units/uB Protein (0D2gO).

4.5.2 Mouse anti-FLA serum (MAF)

This was obtained from mice given 3 x 1 uB flagellin i.p. in

sal-ine, 3 weeks apart,. Part of the serum üIas fractionated with

50% ammonium sulphate and purified on a 10 mI flagell-in-sepharose

48 column (prepared as in 4.5.4; 40% coupling efficiency). The

purified antibody, eluted with 3M NaSCN, had 30 haemaggì-utinating

units/ uB protein.

4.5.3 Mouse I A anti-DNP (VOPC 315)

This myeloma protein was partially purified

(kindly provided by Mr. G. Russell-Jones).

on Sephadex G200

4.5.4 Pur i fi ed oat anti-mouse I LC (Ii ht chain) and anti-I A

Goat anti-mouse IgM serum was obtained by hyperimmunization wittr

6 x 1 mg weekly doses intramuscularly (kindly provided by Dr. D.

Horsfall). Purified goat anti-mouse IgLC (Iieht chain) antibody
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was obtained by läctlonating this serum on an affinity column

containÍng mouse IgG. (The IgG was prepared from normal mouse

serum by caprylic acid precipitation Steinbuch and Andran 
'

1969).Thecolumnwaspreparedasfollowsz2gmsepharose48

CNBr (Pharmacia) was activated with 3x100 mI 1 mM HCI' and then

resuspended in 15 mI O.1M borate buffer pH 8.0. 24 mg mouse IgG

(5 mglml; previously dialysed in the same buffer) was added to the

ge1. This was stirred gently at room temperature QsoC) for 3'5

h; the gel was then filtered and washed with 250 mI 0.1M borate

buffer (pH B.O). (Spectrophotometric deterrnination of the

filtrate showed 86% coupling of the IeG) ' 20 mt 1M ethanolamine

was added to block any reactive sites. After 3 h at R'T" the gel

was washed 3 times alternately with 1OO mI O-1M borate buffer (pH

8.0) containing 1M NaCI and 0.1M acetate buffer (pH 2'9)

containing 1M NaCI. The gel was finally washed extensively with

0.05M phosphabe buffered saline (PBS) (pH 7.5), and then poured

into a 1x20 cm column.

The goat anti-mouse IgM serum was precipitated with 5O'Í"

saturabed ammonium sulphate; the resuspendecl pellet was dialysed

extensively against O.O5M PBS (pH 7.5). The total protein content

of bhis fþction was estimated (bV OD,UO) to be 10 mglml. !'lhen

lhe column was equilibrated with the same buffer, 3 ml of the

fraction was loaded on slowly to the column. The material not

bound to the column (monitored automatically in a scanner by

OD2B0) was collected and the column v''as washed with 50 ml

buffer. The bound proteÍn was eruted with o.1M grycine-HC1 pH

2.g.Theacidityoftheeluatewasneutralizedassoonasthc

eluate dropped into tubes containing 0.5 mI 0.2 M borate buffer

(pHB.O).l.omIeluatewascollectedineachtube.AlI
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operations were done at 4oC. The eluted fractions were dialysed

extensively against 0.05M PBS pH 7.5. The total yield of protein

recovered was about 5 ng (ODtUO); this purified antibody

precipitated with normal mouse serum in Ouchterlony ge1s.

Purified goat anti-mouse IgA antibody blas similarly prepared

from antiserum raised against mouse intestinal sIgA, using a

Sepharose 4B-IgA (MOPC 315) column; this v¡as performed by Dr. D.

Horsfall.

4.5.5 Rabbit ant,i-V.cholerae serum (RAB)

o9 log-phase live

The animal h¡as

This was

V. cholerae

bled from

obtained from rabbits injected wit,h 1

subcutaneously, weekly, for 4 weeks.

the ear 10 days after the last shot.

4.5.6 Rabbit anti-BSA serum

0.5 mg BSA in complete Freund's adjuvant

intramuscularly into a rabbit. Three weeks later,

with 0.5 mg BSA in saline i.m. Serum was obtained

the booster.

was injected

it was boost,ed

1 0 days after

4.5.7 Mouse anti-V.cholerae intestinal .iuice (MAB#IIJ)

Mice orally immunized against BA or FLA (termed IMMUNE) were

obtained in the following manner. The method of oral immuni zaLion

with V.cholerae is described; that with S. adelaide was similar

except that the bactenial dose used (both oral and i.p.) was

1 O-fold less.
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10Mice were fed with 5 doses of 1 0 Iive log-phase V.cholerae

in 20% KHCO" on alternate days. Two days after the last oral
5

dose, the mice were injected i.p. with tO7 five bacteria (or 1

¡¡g BA). One week after this i.p. dose, the mice were used in

absorption experiments or for obtaining immune intestinal juice.

The latter hras obtained by passing 1 mI cold PBS through the small

intestine (see 4.4.4); the intestÍne was massaged gently but

firmly as the fluid passed down. The wash-out was collected and

centrifuged aL 5¡000e/15 min; the supernatant (termed IIJ) htas

kept frozen at -20oC until use. A partially purified extract was

obtained by precipitation of the IIJ with 50% ammonium sulphat,e

(see Table 7.1). Intestinal juice from nonimmunized mice (NIJ)

was similarly obtained.

The activities of these antibody preparat,ions were determined by

the techniques described in the next section (4.6) and the results

are listed in Table 4.2.

4.6 Detection of Antibodies

4.6.1 Bacterial agglutination

Glutaraldehyde-fixed bacterÍa hrere used here and in

washed,radioimmunassays (4.6.5). These v,¡ere prepared from

log-phase bacteria. 0.5% (final) glutaraldehyde was added to the
["^

bacterial suspension ( 1 Ov organisms/ml in saline) . Tk¡is was

mixed occasionally for 15 min at room temperature. The eel-ls hlere

then washed with 5 x 50 vol saline (5r000e/15 min) and finally



Table 4.2 CharacterÍzation o f some of the antisera and

PREPARATION

MAB/lDIgM

r4AB/#1276

MAB#IIJ

Normal IJ

RAB

immune intesbinal i uice (IIJ) used in the studY

T I T R
I

@ # tß

HA RIA FARR BACTERICIDAL

640 7000 16

96 10
6

3200 ND

40-80 ND

<20 20-40 <2

800 ND 32

E

tl
10'

480

ND

ND

ND = not done

@ Passive haemagglutination

ll Radioimmunoassay using t125 goat anti-mouse IgLC
(titre expressed at 10% binding)

* 
M"thod of Minden & Farr ( 1973)
(titre expressed at 10% binding)
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resuspended in 2l' BSA-PBS (pH 7.5) for use.

Two-fold fatling dilutions of the antiserum were made in 2% BSA

- pBS (50 uI) in microtitre plates (Medicat Plastics) or in durham

tubes. About 50 uI of the bacterial suspension (109 orglmt) !Ùas

then added to each well with a standard dropper. The plate vüas

incubated at 37oC/30 min and then overnight at 4oC before being

read.

This technique r¡¡as rarely used in the study because of its low

sensitivity.

4.6.2 Passive haemagglutination ( for protein ant,igens)

The procedure used for sensitizing red cells wit'h protein

antigens (BA, FLA and BSA) was modified from that of Hoq and Das

(1970). In principle, the cells were fixed and tanned to make

them sticky, though Beil et-1L (1972) reported that glutaraldehyde

fixation alone was sufficient. This Iatter approach however' did

not work with the above antigens.

Sheep red blood cells (SRBC) were washed three times in saline

and then suspendecl in PBS (pH 7.5) as 5f" (v/v). 2 mL 2.5î" aqueous

glutaraldehyde (Aiax) was added to 10 mI of the 5% SRBC. This vüas

shaken consiantly at room temperature for 15 min. The cells were

then washed with 3 x 50 vol PBS, and finally made up as a 21"

suspension in the same buffer . 20 mI of this 2% cell suspension

was mixed r.¡ith an equal volume of 1:B0,0OO tannic acid; tt¡is t,''as

incubated at 560C/30 min with occassional shaking. The tanned

cells were washed with 3 x 50 vol PBS and a 41" suspension blas
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then prepared in PBS. 1 voI of this suspension (usually 5 mI for

each antigen) was mixed with an equal volume of antigen (20-40

vg/nl) in a capped test-tube; this was incubated on a roll-er at

37oC/45 nin. The sensitized cells v,rere again washed with 3 x 50

vol PBS and a 4% suspension I,'Jas made in 27" BSA - PBS. These were

all performed on the same day. (Tfre efficiencies of sensitization

for BA and FLA were 33% and 40% respectively, determined from the

amount of antigen not bound to the cells by t,he inhibition of

haemagglutination). The sensitized cells could keep for at least

a month at 4oC without significant loss of activity; they were

well washed each time before use after storage for more than 2

days.

In the assay, the antiserum !,tas titrated using a mÍcrotitre

haemagglutination set (Cooke Engineering Co.), ín 25 ¡l vol in 2%

BSA - pBS. A drop (25 uI) of 0.1251" sensitized cell suspension in

the same buf fer was added to each weIl. The plates v\rere incubated

overnight at 4oC and then read.

Fig. 4.1 illustrates the sensitivity and reliability of the

system. The sensitivit,y increased with decreasing ceII

concentration, at the expense of resolution. Thus, 4.8 x 105

cel1s,/we11 (25 vI of 0.125% ceII suspension) ulas used in all

haemagglutination assays to achieve the highest sensitivity with

reasonable resolution. (Other workers e.g. Hoq and Das 1970;

Mahan and Copeland 1gTB, had generally used a ten-fold higher

concentration of cells). About 1 ng anti-fIageIIin antibody could

be detected by this assay (rig' 3'3)' The great sensitivity and

simplicity of the system (more than a hundred antisera can be

titrated in a day), and the fact that it can detect IgA antibodies



F'ig. 4.1

Passi ve haema qql uti nation usi n anti qen-sensi t'ized. ql utaral de hvde-fi xed,

tanned sheep red cel I s.

ROI/JS A-E used BA-sensit'ized cells (g.g nS/4.8 x 105 cells)'

RSWS F-H used FlA-sensitjzed cells (4.6 ns/4.8 x 105 ce11s).

Di I uti ng buf fer used: PBS , pH 7. 5, contai n'ing 2% BSA'

Results read after overnight incubation at 4oC.

ROW A: Two-fold falf ing d'ilution of 2% sensjtjzed cells made in
0.05 ml buffer.
0.05 ml buffer then added to each well. Ã --
well 5 thus had 0.05 ml of 0.0625% cells or 4.8 x 10" cells-

ROl^l B: Duplìcate of Row A

As in Row A, except 0.05 ml of a d

added instead of buffer (see Row E

lution of sPecific antjserum1

)

ROI^J D: As jn Row C, except half-strength ant'iserum used.

Titratìon of mouse anti-BA serum us'ing 4.8 x 105 sensitized
cells/well.
tñrt-', W.ll f contained the same amount of antiserum and cells
as jn l^Jell 5, Row C.

ROI^J C:

R0tJ E:

ROI^I F:

ROl,'lS G,
H:

5
Titrat.ion of purif ied mouse anti-flagel ì in -us'ing 

4:B x 10

Well 6 (end-pil'int) contained 1.02 ng spec'ific ant'ibody.
cel I s.

As'in Row F, but done on the next day (in dupl'icate)'
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efficiently (see Fig. 4.2), make it a valuable tool.

4.6.3 Passive haemagglutination (for LPS)

The antigen (LPS) was initially treated with 0.02N NaOH, ât a

final concentration of 2 mg/m\ in saline. After overnight

st,irring at room temperature, it was neutralized with 0.1N HCI.

A 2.5% SRBC suspension was made in saline from previously washed

ce1ls. The a1kali-treated LPS was added to the cell suspension at

a f inal concentration of 50 vg/nl in a capped test-tube. This vuas

incubated at 3|oC/gO min on a roller. The cells urere washed with

3 x 50 vol saline and then made up as a 1% suspension in saline.

The haemagglutination assay was done

u1 vol in saline, using 1% sensitized

read after incubation at 37oC/45 ntn.

in microtitre

ce1Is. The

plates in 25

results vlere

4.6.4 Farr assay

A micro-modificat,ion of the mefhod of Minden and Farr (1973) was

used. The mouse antiserum or intestinal juice was serially
diluted in 0.05 mI PBS (pH 7.5) containing 27" normal mouse serum

in 5 mI-serology tubes (Medical Plastics). 0.05 mI freshly

dialysed T125-antigen (about 1O,OOO cpm/10 ng) was then aQded

to each tube. The tubes were mixed, sealed and incubated

overnight at 4oC... 0.1 ml cold saturated ammonium sulphate (877"

sat solution used for some antigens e.g. BSA) was added to each

tube; this was mixed immediately and vigorously in a vortex. The

tubes vüere sealed and incubated overnight aL 4oC again. The



Fiq.4.2

Bi ndi nq curves of M0PC315 and rabbit anti-BSA serum using the

Farr assay.

Method as described in 4.6.4 using 4000 cpm (1 ug) I125-ol'tRu-asn

and 87% sat. ammonium sulphate.

(The haemagglutination titre ( I ) of M0PC315 was determined previously

as detailed in Fig. 4.4; that of rabbit anti-BSA was determined

using DNP-BSA sensitized SRBC. )

r M0PC315

D rabbit anti-BSA serum

4/
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precipitate obtained by centrifugation at, 2r000g/20min was washed

twice with cold 501" sat ammonium sulphate and then counted.

Fig. 4.2 shows the result,s of this assay for 2 antibody syst,ems

(rabbit anti-BSA and mouse myeloma (MOPC 315) anti-DNP) in

comparison with their haemagglutination titres. The Farr assay

was less sensitive in these two systems (expressing the tit,re at

Lhe 33% binding level) and consequently it was seldom used to
detect antibodies in the study. However, it was used to

demonstrate the antigenicity of radiolabelled compounds absorbed

from the intestine (see 4.8.4 and Chapter 6).

4.6,5 Doub1e antibodv radioimmunoassav (RIA)

This technique makes use of a second antibody (Iabel1ed with

{25) to detect primary antibodies bound to an insoluble

immunoabsorbent, similar to that described by Robertson and Cebra

(1976), and the solid phase system of Zollinger et aI 1976. The

insoluble antigen matrix used was either glutaraldehyde-fixed

bacteria ( 4.6. 1 ) or antigen-sensitized fixed SRBC ( 4.6.2) .

The mouse antiserum or intestinal juice was titrated in 2-fo1d

falling dilutions in 0.05 mI 21" BSA - PBS (pH7.5) in 5 mI-serology

tubes (Medieal Plastics). About 0.05 ml of immunoabsorbent

(washed and suspended in 27, BSA - PBS at 1011 org/nl) was added

to each tube with a graduated pasteur pipette. This was mixed in

a vortex and incubated overnight at 4cC. The haemagglutination

or agglutination titre was noted. The cells luere then washed

twice wíth 2 ml- 0.5% BSA - PBS (pH 7.5) (2,OOOg /20 min) and the

washecl pellet b¡as resuspended in a drop (about 0.05 mI) of t125



Fig. 4.3

Bindinq curves of mouse anti-7. choLerae serum (MAB#DIqM) usinq

V. choLerae variously treated.

Method as described in 4.6.5 using 108 tz. cholevae treated in various

ways prÍor to assay, and 5000 cpm (5 ng) t125-goat anti-mouse IgLC.

Status of bacteria

O live

tr gl utaral dehyde-fixed

o steamed/30 min

r treated with 20 vol ethanol 560/30 min

{t
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goat anti-mouse Ig ( in 27, BSA PBS; about 2OO, OOO cpm,/ml )

delivered from a pasteur pipette. This was mixed and incubated

for 1 - 24 h at 4oc. The cerrs v,rere again washed twice with 2 mt

0.5% BSA - PBS and then counted.

The results of a typicar assay using v.cholglae variously

treated as the immunoabsorbent are shown in Fig. 4.3. The

radioimmunoassay titre (expressed at 10% binding) for this serum

(MAB # DrgM) b/as about 10-fotd higher than that obtained by

aggrutination, but the assay was only marginally more sensitive

than passive haemagglutination. This latter observation was also

apparent with the FLA anti-FLA system (Fig. 3.3). In fact, the

radioimmunoassay was less sensitive than haemagglut,ination in

detect,ing IgA anti-DNP antibody (MOpC 315) using DNP5-BA-SRBC as

the immunoabsorbent ( f ig.4.4 ) ; the radioimmunoassay r^ras developed

with both t125 goat anti-mouse LC and T125 goat anti-mouse

ÏgA. Since the radioimmunoassay profile for this antibody (UOpC

315) is similar to that obtained by the Farr assay (nig. 4.2),

which suggests a low-avid anbibody (which in fact has an

association constant of 2.0 x tO6 ll-1; Pecht et aI 1gT2), both

assays may not detect low-avid anLibodies efficiently. (See

Chapter 9 and Celis gL gL (1977 ) on this point.) Thus, in some

studies (Chapter B), the radioimmunoassay r^ras merely expressed as

the total amount of labelled goat antibody bound per volume of
mouse antiserum used (instead of as a tit,re). The fact that the

radioimmunoassay is not subjective makes it a useful confirmatory

test of haemagglutination. In practice, it was often done after

the haemagglutination on the same reacted ceIIs, without any waste

of mater"ial. More immunoabsorbent (bacteria) was added to each

well to increase the resolution; after overnight incubation at



Fis. 4.4

Binding curves of M0PC315 usinq the double antibod.y radiojmmunoassay.

Different amounts of M0PC315 were reacted with DNP5-BSA sensitized
SRBC (0.2%, final) for 18 h/40C. The haemaggìutination titre was

noted. The cells were then washed twice and reacted either with I125-
goat anti-mouse sIgA (n ) or Il25- anti-mouse IgLC (o).* Aft.r
incubation overnight/4oC, the cells were washed twice and counted.

*(The specific activities of both preparations were about 1000 cpm/ng,

and 3000 cpm/tube were used in both.)

&7
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4oC, the cells v,rere washed in

vüas per formed as before.
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5 ml-serology tubes and the assay

4.6.6 Opsonic assay

See Chapter B

4.7 Techniques in Anima1 Experimentation

4 .7 .1 Ora1 administration in the mouse

Mice were fed using a 1 mI syringe and a 19G solder-tipped

needle. The mouse was held firmly by the neck between the thumb

and second finger, and the head was tilted back by the first

finger while the needl-e was introduced into the oesophagus.

4.7 .2 OraI administration in the rat

The rat was anaesthetized with ether, and the

administered into the stomach through a soft catheter

descr ibed by Hemmings and lrlilliams 1978).

4.7 .3 Obtainin serum/ asma from the mouse

antigen

tubing

hlas

(as

Mice were bled by the retro-orbital

pipette. Serum was obtained by allowing

37oc/30 nin, followed by overnight incubation

contraction of the clot). Plasma was obtained

mixing 0.13 ml blood with 0.15 mI Hanks medium

plexus with a Pasteur

the blood to clot aE

at 4oC ( for better

e.g. in 6.3.1 bY

containing 1 0 U/ml



heparin,

pipette )
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from which 0.175 mI plasma bras obtained (with a Finn

after low-speed centrifugation.

4.7.4 Obtaining serum from the rat

The thorax of the anaesthetized rab was reflected, and blood was

withdrawn from the heart using a 19G needle and a 20 mI syringe.

The btood was clotted at 37oC /1 h and serum was obtained after a

further incubation of 2 h aE 4oC.

4.7 .5 Thoracic cannulation in the mouse

The starved mouse !,Jas fed with 0.5 mI cream. After t h, it b¡as

anaesthetized (wit,h Avertin), and pÍnned down on its right side.

A small incision hras made on the left side just below t,he

diaphragm. The thoracic duct was located and a 12tt BOAK cannula

( Portex, Hythe Kent) I^Ias inserted and fixed. The cavity v,tas

closed, and the animal was allowed to recover in the warmth of a

1amp. Just before it had recovered, it was clamped firmly by the

abdomen onto a rotatable drum. It was given food and waber, and

Iymph was collected from the cannula. (tfre guidance of Dr. C.

Jenkin Ín this technique is acknowledged).

4.7 .6 Liver perfusion in the mouse and rat

After the animal was kilted, the liver was exposed. A 1 2tl

cannula (Portex, !-!Vthe Kent) was inserted into the inferior

cava (at the top of bhe liver). Saline contained in -a

syringe connected to the cannula was perfused through the

till the organ turned pale.

BOAK

vena

10 ml

I iver
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4.7 .7 Studies with the mouse smalI intestine

To obtain the small intestine of the mouse, the animal was

killed and the abdomen reflected. The mesenteric lymph nodes v'tere

Iocated and excised, so that the small intestine became loose.

The intestine was cut 1 cm below the pyrolus and 1 cm before the

ileal-caecal junction, and this tength is considered the whole

small intestine. It was placed on ice as Soon as it was obtained.

In experiments where the intestinal contents were requiredr e.8.

for counting the amount of t125 antigen (7.3), the contents

v\¡ere flushed out and collected with 1-3 mI saline delivered from a

feeding needle and syringe. In others where the washed intestine

was required e.g. for determining the amount of labelled antigen

adsorbed Q.Ð, the intestine was connected to a tap (through a

modifiedFinn-pipettetip)andaslowjetofwaterb'aspassed
through it for about 0.5 min. The washed intestine was sometimes

segmented int,o 1 cm long pieces (6.1.1a) or into Peyerrs patches

(pp) and non-Peyer's patch (nP) tissue (6.2 and Chapter B). In

the latter, the Pp were located on the serosal side, and these

!,¡ere carefully excised with a pair of scÍssors so that as Iittle

as nP tissue was contained. An equivalent mass of nP tissue

immediately adjacent to the Pp was also carefully excised. The Pp

(or nP) were always pooled for the same intestine and these h'ere

also pooled for the same group of mice in some studies e.g. 8.4.

4.7. B The everted gut sae model

The gut sac model used here was modified from those of lola1ker et
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aI ( lg71a) and Nolan et aI (1977). The unwashed small intestine

(see 4.7.7) was segmented in the middle into the jejunum (proximal

half) and the ileum (distal hatf). The jejunum was ligated (with

a thread) 1 cm from the proxÍmal end while the ileum was ligated 1

cm from the distal end. 1 1 cm long sacs b¡ere made from the

ligated ends in the following vray. The intestine ulas carefully

everted over a smal1 metal rod (1 mm diameter) at the ligature.

Af ter the everted intestine vlas cut to the desired length, a

feeding needl-e was tied to its free end. 0.5 ml Hanks medium was

introduced into the sac with a syringe (inserted into the feeding

needte) and any sac t,hat leaked was discarded. The filled sac was

placed in a 1O ml (cenbrifuge) tube containing 2 nI Hanks medium

and the Í125 antigen. !{hile the sac uras completeì-y immersed in

the bath, the feeding needle was suspended above it by a thread'

The tube ü¡as aerated with excess oxygen and then sealed. It v\ras

incubated at 37oC for t h (unless otherwise stated), after which

it was taken out and rinsed gentty in 4 successive baths of 10 mI

Hanks medium. The sac contents vüere carefully withdrawn with a 1

mI syringe inserted into the feeding needle while the other end of

the sac was hooked on to a support. The sac was rinsed twice with

0.5 mI Hanks medium and these wash-outs were pooled with the sac

contents. This was counted, dialysed and counted again. (ln some

experiments, the everted intestine v¡as treated with 1mM

dithiothreitol (Sigma) in Hanks medium at 37oC/15 min (gutt and

Brookman 1977) and then rinsed thoroughly in the same medium

before the sacs hlere made) .

{r

4.7 .9 Tissue rocess In

The excised organ (Iiver, spleen, lymph node, kidney, skeletal
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muscle or intestine) was homogenised in a small volume of saline

in an ultra-turrax ( Janke & Kunkel , KG Ika l,rlerk , St aufen i .

Breisgan, Germany) . Samples of the homogenate were counted,

diaJ-ysed and counted again (e.9. 5.3 and 6.2). In the extraction

of H3urlp-BA/BA from tissue, the homogenate was frozen and thawed

twice, ultrasonicated (l min), t,reated with 0.5M TCA, dialysed and

centrifuged ( 1 0,0009/20 min) . The supernatant obtained bras

concentrated (using aquacide), dialysed, counted and used for

priming (Chapter B), while the precipitate hras lyophilized and

counted (6.Ð. ( If necessary, a1l organs hrere stored at -2OoC

until processed. )

4.8 Miscellaneous Immunochemical Techniques

4.8.1 Immunodiffusion in gel

The technique as deseribed by Ouchterlony (1973) was used.

4.8.2 Protein estimation

The FoIin-Ciocalteu reaction, as described by lrlilliams and Chase

(1968) was used.

4.8.3 Carbohydrate estimation

The phenol-sulphuric acid mebhod, as described by l'üilliams and

Chase (1968) was ,""¿.
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4.8.4 Antieenicitv test of radiolabelled antigens

The Farr assay (4.6.4) was used to detect specific antigens.

O.05 ml of a strong precipitating antiserum (MAB # 1276; MAF) and

O.05 mI of the label hrere incubated before precipitating with 50%

sat ammonium sulphate. (StanAards of the native antigens in serum

brere included " )

1254.8.5 Antieenicitv test of f Iabelled mouse IeG

The procedure is similar to 4.8.4 except that purified goat

anti-mouse IgLC and 3.7% pol-yethylene gIyco1 (instead of ammonium

sulphate; Digeon et aI 19TT) were used.

4.9 Others

Specific procedures with some experiments are given in the

relevant sections in the experimental chapters. Buffers e.g.

phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), Hanks medium, etc. are as

described by Williams & Chase (1968) and Hudson & Hay (1976).

4. 1 0 Statistics

The Mann-!ùhitney rank test programmed in - the University

computer, vùas used for alt results. (See Denenberg 1978; Campbell

1974). The results are- usually expressed as mean + S.E.
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5. CHAPTER 5. THE PREPARATÏON AND CHARACTERISATION OF THE

ANTIGENS

The majority of studies on the intestinal absorption of

macromolecul-es (e.g. Warshaw et al 1974; Andre et aI 1974) have

used serum albumin (human or bovine) as the antigen. The reason

often advanced for this choice is its clinical relevance as a

dietary protein. Its availability in purified form cournencially

is undoubtedly an important consideration. The absorption of

antigens from other sources, or of a different chemical

constitution, has received less attention. For instanee, there

has been no study on the absorption of flagelJ-in, despite the

intensive research on its immunogenicity and tolerogenicity

systemicatly (Parish and Ada 1972). For t,his reason and others

(mentioned in 2.2), we are interested in two bacterial antigens :

Boivin Antigen(BA) extracted from V.cholerae 5698, and fl-agellin

(FLA) derived from S.adeIaide. (The possible role of t,he former

in gut-derived endotoxaemia is also relevant).

of BA and FLA are described in this chapter.

also characterized according to their chemical

st,ability in biological situations, and hence,

in oral absorption studies.

5.1 Preparation of BA

The preparations

The antigens are

nature and their

the ir surÍ-t ab i I ity

The preparation

(TCA) -extraction

and l,Jilliams and

of BA

mebhod

Chase

is based on the trichloroaceti-c acid

of Boivin, as described by Kabat,- (1976b)

(1967).
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Bacteria (V.cholerae 5698) grown in nutrient broth shaken in

2-1itre flasks at 37oC for 4 h were usually used. The washed

bacteria were resuspended in saline at a concentration of 1010

organisms/ml, and kept chilled. An equal volume of cold 0.5 M TCA

was added to the suspension. This was stirred overnighL aL 4oC.

The exbracted bacteria were centrifuged at 5,0009/30 min. The

supernatant was clarified and concentrated if necessary. It was

adjusted to pH 6.5 with 20M NaOH, chilled in ice and poured into 2

volumes of ethanol kept chilled in an alcohol-ice bath; this was

left overnight in the cold room to precipitate. The precipitate

obtaÍned after centrifugation at 5TOOOC/30 minl4oC was dissolved

in a small volume of distilled water and dialysed extensivel-y in

distilled water. It was clarified off any debris (5,0009/15 min)

and then centrifuged at f0r000g/2 h. The pellet obtained üras

dissolved in a small volume of deionized, distilled water this

is the crude BA preparation.

Attempts were made to purify the antigen further. Galanos and

Luderitz (1975) obtaÍned a homogenous preparation of LPS by

electrodialysis, which reportedly rémoves metal cations and basic

amines from the crude extract. This method Lras used in an

experimental set-up, which consisted of a bent glass-tube fitled

with BA, and sealed at both ends with dialysis tubing. The ends

were immersed into separate beakers of distilled waher. An

elêctric circuit bras connected with one end as the anode and the

other as the cathode. Af ter 24 hours, the materi-al- that

precipitated at the anode was collected and examined. It was

unfortunately, as het,erogenous as the crude preparabi-on when

fractionated on Sephadex G200.
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Another approach was used to obtain a more stable and homogenous

preparation of BA. The crude preparation ( 1gm) bras extensively

digesbed with trypsin (1Omg; BDH) aE 37oC for 5 days in 0.15M

phosphate buffer (pH 8.2), following a procedure described by

Freeman et aI (1940). The digest was clarified (5,OOOg/15 min)

and the pH of the supernatant was adjusted to 6.5. v'lhen chilred,
it was added to 2 voI (400 mr) of ethanol and arrowed to

precipitate overnight in the coId. The precipitate was dissolved

in distilled water and fractionated in an Ultrogel column (AIAZZ;

LKB), in 0.5M glycine-Na0H buffer (pH 10.0), containing O.T5%

sodium deoxychorate (BDH). A typicar fractionation profire is
shown in Fig. 5.1. The different pooled fractions (I - IV) were

obtained. The pH was adjusted to 6.5 and each fraction b¡as

precipitated with 2 vol of ethanol as before. The precipitates

v'¡ere resuspended in water and dialysed (sodium deoxycholate is

soluble in ethanol at that pH).

The preparation from Fraction IV (gA /la¡c) was used for all
radiolabeJ-ling procedures in the study. As would be expected, it
has a low protein content compared with other preparat,ions (TaUte

5.1). It could nevertheless be iodinated readily - see Table 4.1.

(IdeaIJ.y, aIl t,he different preparations should be pooled, but

this was not possible as these hrere made at different times.)

5.2 Preparatfon of FLA

The method of preparing FLA was derived from a combination

sources (Nossal and Ada 1964; Kobayashi et aI 1959; lrlilliams

of

and



Fig. 5.1

Fractionation of crude abc on Ultro qel AcA22 (3 x 100 cm)

in 0.5M ql vci ne-NaOH (oH 10.0 ) containi 0.75% sodium deoxychol ate.

Figures indicate recovery (% dry wejght, total mass) in each

fraction (I - IV).
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BA
prep

*dry wt
(mglmI)

lable 5.1 Characteristics of BA pre parations

% cHoe I protein/l CHO:protein grecovery+

DBA 3.8 6.6 17.9 0.37 ND

abc 2.5 78. 0 3.2 26.00 ND

578 20. 0 48. 0 33.9 1.42 1.6

678 14. 0 53.1 29.9 1.78 2.7

878 15.0 17.3 37.6 0. 46 ND

179 6.5 17.7 31.9 0. 56 IID

ND = not determined

*
By dehydratÍon of 0.1 - 0.2 mI samples

6" Carbohydrate estimation by phenol-sulphurÍc acid rnethod

il Muthoo of Forin - ciocarteu
* Yield of BA (dry wt.) / yiel-d of baet,eria (dry wt")
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Chase 1967; Dimmit and Simon 1971) .

S.adelaide bacteria were grown on solid nutrient agar in large
plates (30 x 3Ocm) at 3Toc in a humid atmosphere. After 24

hours, the bacteria were harvested, washed once in sarine, and

suspended in saline at a concenbration of 101o orglmr. Motirity
of the organisms was checked microscopicarry. The suspension was

blended vigorously for 1.25 min (ATOMIX, MSE, London; half_speed)

and centrifuged at 10,0009/20 min. The supernat,ant obtained r¡ras

centrifuged at 48,0009/i h. The resulting pelret was dissolved in

50 ml 0.015M pBS (pHZ.5) and then dialysed against the same buffer
for 2 h/40c. The sol-ution h¡as finalry crarified ( 10, o0og/15

min). This is termed the crude preparation. rt hras further
purified thus.

rt was applied to a DEAE celrurose-52 column (3 x JO cm), which

was previously equilibrated with the same buffer. Most of the

protein was bound to the column (monitored bV ODrUO). It was

eruted with 0.25M Nacr and 0.5M Nacr in the same buffer. Each

eruate bras precipitated with 0.33 vo1 cord saturated ammonium

surphate at 4oc; this was stirred gently for z hours and then

left to precipitate overnight. Electronmicroscopic examinabion of
the diarysed precipitate showed that the 0.25M eruate had very

good, intact fragerlae while the 0.5M eruate also had good

f1agel-rae but were more fragmented. Both preparations brere

combined and fractionated on a sucrose density gradient ( a

technique not used previousry). Ttris consisted of 5 mr 581,

sucrose and B nI 551" sucrose (derived from preliminary studÍes).

17 nr of the fragerl-a preparat,ion was carefully layered on the top

of each gradient; this was centrifuged at 55,OOOg/4 h (rotor
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sw25. 1 ) . A pellet hras formed and a whitish materiar h/as

distributed throughout the two sucrose rayers. These l_ayers were

separately colJ-ected and cent,rif uged at 48, 00Og/ t h ; a clear ,

purprish-brue perlet !,ras formed in both. pure, homogenous

flagellae v\¡ere observed in these pellets (fig. 5.2), while the

pelret obtained from the sucrose density gradient showed good

fragellae mixed with contaminating vesicres. This latter
preparation was re-ext,racted together with the supernabant of the

ammonium precipitation. They urere centrifuged at 4B,ooog/1 h, and

then fractionated on the sucrose density gradient as described.

The fractions lvere centrifuged at 48,000g/1 h again, and aII
fractions showing pure flagellae (by electronmicroscopy) were

pooled. This is termed the pure flagelra preparation. The crude

and pure preparations were characterised as shown in Tabre 5.2.

FIagellin was obtained by acid dissociation (Abram and Koffler
1964). 0.1 mI 1N HCI was added to 2 mI flagella (2 ne/nl-). This

was incubated at room temperature for 30 min. rt was eentrifuged

aL 32,000g/90 min. A small pellet was obtained and discarded.
ta

The supernant was neutralized with 1N NaoH or diarysed against

distilled water. This is the fragerrin preparation (FLA) which

was used in all studies (red ce11 sensitization, radiolabelling,

etc.) except in oral feeding, where purified flagella was used.

It has no detect,able LPS (by the inhibition of haemagglutination

assay). It was pure on denaturing (SDS) polyacrylamide gel

(Lugtenberg et aI 1975) compared with the crude flagelÌa, and

showed a mol. wt. of 50,000. (tnis was kindly performed by Mr.

A. Richardson. )



Fis. 5.2

Electronmicroqraph of purified flaqella from ,9. adeLatde.

X 45,000; phosphotungstic acid stain.





Tabl e 5.2 Prepar ation of S.adelaide fIagella

Total dry wt of bacteria used = 36.6 gm

CRUDE PREPARATION PURIFIED FLAGELLA

tß

TOTAL YIELD

- dry wt (re)

- % dry wb bacteria

#

533

1 .46

76.9

137

0. 37

95.0

0. 02

% PROTEIN

Í LIPOPOLYSACCHARIDE@ 14.2

*
from lyophilized mass (PURIFIED FLAGELLA) or dehydrabion
of 0.1-mi sample (CRUDE PREPARATION)

ll by method of FoIin-Ciocalteu

@ by inhibition of passive haemagglutination

3
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5.3 The Behaviour of the Antigens in vivo

The fates of the two antigens, BA and FLA, are quite different

in the mouse. Thus, when 1125 gA an¿ 1125 nta were injected

intravenously by the femoral vein in mice, the latter was rapidly

cleared from the circulation and tissues, while BA bras less

readily removed (fig. 5.3). This was determined from the total

radioactivity recovered in the blood 19.13 ml)r liver, kidney and

spleen between 5 min and 2 hours after injection. I^lith FLA, there

r^ras a high uptake of the anti.gen by the liver (277" of dose given)

at 5 min post injection. However, the liver-associated label fe1l

rapidly so that only 31, of dose administered remained after 2

hours. This was probably due to degradation of the antigen in

situ, as the amount of labelled material of high molecular weight

in the Iiver (estimated by dialysis of tissue homogenate) also

declined fron 68% (of assoeiated radioactivity) at 5 min to 457" ab

30 min. In contrast, there was a lower uptake of BA by the liver
(157" of that administered), and this remained fairly constant

throughout the study. Moreover, T,he % non-dialysability of the

radioactivity in the Iiver homogenate here also remained high

throughout (about 807"). In other words, unlÍke FLA, BA hras not

readily removed or degraded by the liver. As such, an appreciable

amount of antigen persisted in the circulation (4-57" dosey'0.13 mI

blood) during the 2 hour-period. 0n the other hand, very little

FLA could be detected in the blood even at 5 min post i.njection

ßfò; there was less t,han 1% remaining at the end of the study.

The uptake of these two antigens by the kidneys paraLlelled their

clearance rates from the circulation; this probably neflects

blood-borne radioactivity. The spleen, on the other hand' blas

very similar to the liver in the absorbance of these antigens.



Fig. 5.3

Recove rv of í.u. iniected. I125-labelled an tiqens in mice.

Following the i.u. administratjon of (A) 1125-¡¡¡ (ZZ,0OO cpm;90 ng)

and (B) I125-BA (112,600 cpm; 176 ng) to Z mice in each group, the

undialysed radioactivity present in the blood and different organs was

determined at various times. This is expressed as a % of the dose given;

the numerical values shown indicate the % non-dialysabi'lity of the radio-

activity present in liver extracts.
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It is bherefore not surprising that no antigen was detected in

the serum of normal mice injected i.v. with cold FLA at various

times post injection, using the inhibition of haemaggh.¡tination

assay (3.1.1); however, antigen uras detected if the liver function

was blockaded with carbon (method of Jenkin & Row1ey 1961) (Table

5.3). In contrast, as much antigenic BA could be recovered from

the serum of normal mice as that from carbon-blockaded mice using

a similar approach (Table 5.4). Further, the liver uptake of BA

could be enhanced by pretreatment of the antigen with specific

antibodies; this enhancement could again be abolished with carbon

(Table 5.5).

5.4 The Stabilitv of the Antisens in Mouse Intestinal' Ju iee

The degradation of BA and FLA by normal mouse intestin,al juiee

(NIJ) v,Ias examined, as this is pertinent to the oral absonption of

these antigens. r1'5 
"0, 

125 FLA and Í125 BSA hlere

incubated with NIJ at 37oCl90 min. Samples of the digesbs urere

fractionated on sephadex G5o' rt is apparent from Fig' '5'4 that

while 951" of FLA (basecl on total radioactivity) v'ras degna'ded to

Iow molecular weight forms, BA was relatively stable. 60,f" of the

radioactivity in BA was excluded in the column; the loss of label

here may merely be due to deiodinafion rather than degnadation'

BSA, for comparison, was intermediate between the two in lberms of

stãbitity under these conditions.

5,5 Discussion

i

The bacüerial antigens, BA and FLA, were prepaned and





Table 5.5 Effect of carbon blockade on the he patic uptake

of I125gl-"ntibody complexes

llStatus of mice NORMAL NORMAL BLOCKADED BLOCKADED

Ag treatment
lÊ

BA-Ab BA-Ab

Liver uptake @ 11.4r0.2 16.8r0.7 g.52to.go 10.111.0

@Kidney uptake 2.87t0.40 2.2010.08 4.5210.88 3.50t0.05

#

BABA

ll

*

injected i.v. with B mg carbon 1.5 h prior to exp.

injected i.v. with ca.60,000 cpm (0.1 ug) I125BA mixed
with 20 uI normal mouse serum (BA) or 20 ul mouse anti-BA
serum # DIgM (BA-Ab)

Total radioactivity in Iiver (unperfused) or kidney
30 min posf injecbion, expressed as t6 dose given rS.E.(3 mice / group)

@



Fjg. 5.4

Fract i onati ¡ 1125-¿¡tiqens diqested l¡r'l th normal mouse intestinalo

uice on S 0 co umn size: I x 27 cm

Equivalent amounts of intestinal juice were used for all antigens.

About 0.05 ml 1125-u¡¿igen (150,000 cpn/200 ng) was incubated with

I ml fresh normal mouse intestinal iu'ice at 37oc/g0 min The

excluded material (fractions I - 6) represents 60.7%' 4I.5% and

4.9% of the total radjoactivity in BA, BSA and FLA respectively.

HBA

H FLA

V.. -.V BSA

e
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characterized for use

was rather painstaking

antigens behaved quite

and in vitro studies.
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in oral absorption studies.

as the yield was generally

differently from each other

The preparation

Iow. The two

in both in vivo

Parish and Ada (1972) mentioned extensive breakdown of

S. adel aide fIageIIin on prolonged peptic and tryptic digestion.

We also found it to be highly degradable in mouse intestinal

juice. BA, on the other hand, was relatively resistant bo this

action. This probably is due to differences in the chemical

nature of these antigens. FLA is >951" protein and <0.02f"

carbohydrate, while the BA preparation studied ( ilabc) has a

protein : carbohydrate content of 1 : 26 (ta¡le 5. 1 ) . (lrrhether

other BA preparations with higher protein content behaved

similarly is uncertain.) However, the protein content may not be

the only factor governing degradability in intestinal jr,ri.ee since

BSA, a pure protein, !,,as markedly Iess degradable than FLA.

Obviously, the tertiary structure and the presence of certain

amino-acids in the protein are important consid'enations.

Interestingly, the relative degradabilities of BA and FLA :i.n vitro

also parallelled their respective clearance rates in vjlv'o when

these were injected intravenously. It may be assumed 'that the

degradation in the liver (presumably by enzymic proeesses) is

similar to that in the intestinal juice for these antig'ens. It

also appears that the ability of the liver to metab,olise an

antigen is related to it,s ability to absorb it (viz. higher

uptake and higher,,rate of degradation of FLA compared *si-[h BA);

this consequently determines the clearance of the antigen íFrom the

circulation i.e. the phagocytic index.
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The in vivo and in viti o sbudies discussed above are important

and pertinent to the understanding of the onal absorption of these

antigens. For Ínstance, it may thus be expected that BA and FLA

are absorbed at different rates. The form of absorbed material

with FLA may be mostly fragments, and these are mostly absorbed by

the liver. In other words, it would be very difficult to detect

antigenic FLA in the circulation, parbicularly at long intervals

after antigen administration,and without carbon-blockade. BA, oh

the other hand, is presumably absorbed with minimal degradation

(and hence at a lower rate), and a significanb amount of this

should circulate in relation to that retained by tl'ie liver. (The

observations of Thomas and Vaez-Zadeh (1974) should, however, be

noted in this respect : the amount of antigen sequestered by the

liver absorbed from the oral route may be more than that when

given by the femoral- vein ). Thus, the presumed differences in

the kinetics, rates and fates of absorption of these two widely

different antigens will hopefully aid us in our general

understanding of the oral absorption of maeromolecules.

5.6 Conclusion s

More FLA was sequestered by the liver than BA when these

antigens were administered i.v. to mice. 0f the two, FLA r¿Jas

also more readily degraded in bhis organ and in mouse intestinal

juice.
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6. CHAPTER 6. THE ORAL ABSORPTION OF MACROMOLECULES FROM THE

ADtJI.T TNTESTTNE : A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF TECHNIQUES

ilNobody now doubts that some
material crosses by this
(ora1) route; it is the amount
that is in dispute.tr (Lancet
1978)

Though macromolecular absorption from the adult intestine has

long been suspected, direct evidence demonstrating it is scarce.

As mentioned in 1.3, some studies have been made which were based

on deteeting absorbed (unlabelled) antigen in the serum of animals

by immunoassays ( Swarbrick et aI 1979 i Andre et aI 1974;

ltlorthington et aI 1974). The amounts detected were generally low.

The results obbained with radio-labeIl-ed antigens ü¡ere more

variabte. While Sanford and Noyes (1958) using Cr51 endotoxin

in dogs, Parkins et 4 (1960) using 1125 HsR in rats, and Le

Fevre et aI (1977) using {25 latexes in mice, could not detect

any protein-bound labe1 in the circulation, Thomas and Parrott

(19TU) and l,'lalker x ( 1977) found small quantities in their

systems. HemmÍngs and !üilliams (1978) on the other hand, claimed

as much as 40% of their t125-t"uelled proteins was absorbed as

hlgh molecular-weighb material in the rat, most of which was found

in the tissues. Thus, there are widely differing data on the

amount of anbigen absorbed. This may reflect the different

systems used, as discussed in 1.11. For example, how do in vitro

methods compare with in vivo models, in the absorption of the same

antigen?

¿

& BLoeh
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There are also few studies on the uptake of antigens

since most studies have been confined to detecting the

serum.

in tissues,

antigen in

In this chapter, the absorption of BA and FLA (and other

antigens) was studied by different bechniques. These include both

established (popular) approaches r €.8. using radioiodinated

antigens and everted gut sac models, and original attemptsr e.8.

using H3 ¡t¡p-tabelled antigens.

1256.1 The Absorption of I -LabelIed Antigens in vivo

1256.1.1 The absorption of I antiqens in mice

1256.1.1.1 The absorption of I BA in mice

Normal- SPF mice were fed 1uB I125 BA containing 745,500 cpm.

The distribution of radioactivity in a representativ,e animal

half-hour after feeding is shown in Table 6.1. This is the total

radioactivity recovered in the tissues, blood, etc. More than 901ø

of the radioactivity in all the internal organs and bll'ood !,Jas

dialysable (see 6.1.1,2). The diatysable radioactivity in the

serum was shown to be free iodine by paper chromatography, using

Naf as a marker. The radioactivity in the organs was probably

blood-borne; hence, it would be misleading to deduce the iairnount of

antigen absorbed in the tissue based on radioactiviËy count.

However, the radioactivity recovered from the intestinal wash-out,

including extracts of the washed intestine, was mainly þT'07") high



Table 6.1 Balance chart for the recovery of rad ioactivity from
125mouse fed with I BA half-hour previously

ITEM % DOSE
lÊ

Iiver ( unperfused )

mesenteric lymph node

spleen

kidneys

small intestine ( washed )

small intestine ( wash-out )

stomach

colon + caecum

blood ( 0.15 mL )

carcass ( less above )

cage ( wash-off )

1 .03

0. 0g

0. 14

0. 93

1 3.07

43.47

6. 49

19.81

0.41

9 .86

4. 05

*

TOTAL 99.35

Based on undialysed qEflioact,ivity recovered and assuming
745,500 cpm (t ug) I'" BA was fed, determined by
counting mouse in a body counter immediately after
feeding. (However, this amount would be 1.45 x higher
Íf estimated from a 10 uI sample in a well-type counter.)



molecular weight,.

be recovered from
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Thus, as much as B3l" of the antigen could still

the gastrointestinal tract at this time.

The observations of Owen (1977) and LeFevre et aI (1978) tfrat

the Peyerrs patches are important antigen-sampling sites, were

examined. Mice were fed 1125 g¡, an¿ sacrificed 2 hours later.
The rinsed, smalI intestine uras segmented and counted. The

profiles obtained (Fig. 6.1) presumably represented the passage

of the bolus, since an even*distribution of radioactivity over the

entire intestine blas seen at 3 hours post feeding. The greater

uptake of radioactivity by the intestine when specific antiserum

was given together (B) will be considered in 7.2. There was no

convincing evidence from the profiles obtained that t,he Peyerrs

patches preferentialty bake up the antigen.

'12'56.1.1.2 Com arative studies on the absor ion of I anti ens

1n mlce

Three mice per group were fed 91O,O0O cpm 1125 BA (7 ug),

77o,oo0 cpm 1125 rm, (1ue) or 1,660,000 cpm free 1125. The

absorpt,ion of these preparations at different times are shown in

Fig. 6.2. (Results pooled for each group). There b¡ene marked

differences in the rate and kinetics of uptake ofl these

preparations in terms of the total radioactivity recovered in the

blood, Iiver and carcass. More FLA was absorbed than BA, and this

is perhaps expected from their in vivo stabilitj-es disenr:ssed in

Chapter 5. For all preparations, the absorbed radioactivity in

both blood and tissues v\ras greatest aL 1/2 hour post feed..i.,rrrg; this

rapidly fe1l off with time. There was more radioactivity in the

*
aLthough Lou



Fis. 6.1

Mapp'inq of the small intestine on the uotake of I125-BA

Normal SPF mice were fed I125-BA (780,000 cpm/l ug) in 20% bicarbonate (A)

or !7 Ul mouse anti-BA serum (#Otgttl¡ (B). After 2 h, the mice were

kjlled and the small intestines were removed, rìnsed and cut into 1 cm

segments; the segments were counted. Those segments bearing a Peyer's

patch were noted (shaded in the diagram).

The profiles shown are representatives of 6 intestines in each group.

(¡
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Fis.6.2

Oral absorption of 1125-un¡iqens in adult mice in (A) the perfused liver.
(B) the carcass after removal of the líver, spleen, kidneys and the

935 trointestinal tract (from the stomach to the rectum), and jn

(C) 0.1 ml serum.

The numerical values indicate the % non-dialysabi'lity of each sampìe.

(Pool/Average of 3 - 5 mice)

Di al ysed Undi al ysed

o----o o

l-- --l H

¡¡sg 1125
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FLA
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given free I
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liver or blood;in the
125

this was especiaì-ty so in mice

However, if the absorption uJas assessed from the non-diarysabre

radioactivity in the liver, there vüas no significant difference in

the upLake of the three preparations (Fig. 6.2A). rn fact, in

a1I cases, the dialysability of the tabel- in the serum and tissues

hlas very similar. The proport,ion of non-dialysable radioactivity
was generally low (0.9 - 14.1f") , but at J hours post feeding in

the liver, this increased sharply to 31.1% (FLA) , 3B.B% (free

125) and 27.51" (BA). This suggests reutilization of the label

in bhe organ. rn addition, the non-dialysabre rabel recovered

from the serum of mice fed wit,h t125 gA ano 1125 FLA courd

not be precipitated by specific antibodies. The efficiency of
detecting the original t125-t"uel-led antigen in both these

systems was abouE 701".

The uncertaint,y created by using radioiodinated antigens in oral
absorption studies üras also seen in another study. Mice r,üere fed

mixtures of I125 gSA 
"no 

free Í125 in different proportions.

There was no difference in the rates of absorption of these

mixtures, as measured by the total radioactivit,y in the Iiver
(unperfused) and blood (TabIe 6.2). This is hardly credÍb1e,

since the abs.orption rate most certainly depends on the nnol-ecular

size of the antigen ( see 9. 1- ) .

6.1.2 The abÉorption ot 1125 antigens in rats

From the foregoing studies the use of radioiodinated antigens in

oral absorption studies in the intact mouse seems questi.onable.



125Table 6.2 Further examination of the validit ln ustn I -Iabelled anti ens

in oral absorption studies in vivo

ORAL MIXTURE: GROUPS OF MICE

r 125 'BSA*

1125 fr"e r@

Total cpm fed x

(ul)

(u 1)

1 o-5

50.0

0.0

4.54

25.0

25.0

4. 51

12.5

37.5

4.50

37.5

12.5

4.52

0.0

50.0

4. 49

RECOVERY (% Dose t S.E.)

Blood ( 0.13 mI ) 0.3410.04 0.34t0.01 0.35t0.01 0.33t0.01 0.33t0.03

Liver ( unperfused ) g. $Çt0.07 0.81t0.05 0. B1t0.0B 0.72t0.05 0.76!0.09

* '9rozo cpm / uI
e 8,970 cPm ,/ p I

Groups of 3-5 normal mice were fed mixtur
in different proportions and lhen kilted
radioactivity in 0.13 mI blood and whole

of r125gsA "n¿ 
free 1125

min later. The total
ver was determined.

CS

30
1i
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However, numerous studies (Hemmings and I¡'IiIliams 1978; lrtalker et

aI 1977; Thomas and Parrott 1974) have reported the recovery of
absorbed t125 t"uerled antigens in the rat. rn particurar,

Hemmings and l¡/ill-iams (1978) claimed as much as 40% of the

radioactivity in tissue homogenates was precipitabre by t,ungstic

acid, and 6 - 20% of t,he label in the supernatant of the

homogenate (obtained after high speed centrifugation) was

precipitabre by specific antibodies. The rates of absorption for
different antigens (rat rgG, the gliadins etc.) in their system

ü,ere also simirar. lrle therefore investigated to see if the rat
was different from the mouse in these studies.

1125 IgG (MOPC 21) hras administered intragastrically to

anaesthetized rats. After 1 or 6 hours, the serum and the body

tissues v,/ere obtained. The amount of totar radioactivity,
non-dialysable radioactivity and the precipitability * 

O,

trichloroacetic acid (TCA) in these samples were determined. The

results obtained are shown in Table 6.3.

rn two respects, the findings in the rat are simirar to those of
Hemmi.ngs and !'IÍ11iams ( 1 978 ) . Firstly, the bulk of the

radioactivity was found in tissues, namery, in the carcass.

secondry, the precipitability of the laber in alr tissue

homogenates (liver, carcass, spleen, kidney) by 10f" TCA appeared

high (11.4 - 42.6%). However, if the precipitate was washed with

10{" TCA or PBS, the associated radioactivity could be suceessively

reduced. The residual amount obtained after 2 washes (after an

B-fold reduction in the case of the 6 h-carcass) approximated the

non-diaJ-ysabre radioactivity in the exlract (0.0 - 16.07", of total
radioactivity in extract). The marked non-specific precipitation

* of the Label



Table 6.3 Oral Absorption of 125I Antigens in AduIt Rats

No. animals:
Time of Kill (h):
Antigen fed:
Dose given: X1O-7cpm

:mg
Recovery of Label in (tS.E):

2
1

mouse IgG
8.1
o'o3t

2
6
mouse IgG
8.1
o' o3l

13.92t3.
1 3.7013.
3.50t0.

0.50r0.05
14.80
37 .67t0.47
23.0Tx0.28
1 B. 5410 . 06

7.40
0.53

17.12t0. B8
4.24t0.16
2.53!0.29

73

0.3510.03
3. 1 5t0.46

29.10t2.12

1

6
BA
2.1
4.0

SERUM
ãFl.Total nd

2. quotient+
3.7" ndlr

34
36
30

(x 103)(x 1o))
2.06t1.41
2.05t1.36
0. 9510 . 35

0.27!0.11
0. 73t0. 03

32.60tO.29
ND
ND

1 .85
0.00

21 .10
ND
ND

0.02t0.01
1.8510.05

20.05 10 . 35

0. 20 t0. 07
1 .0510. 15

26.85 Ð. 3l

1.78
2. 10
1 .70

0. 1B
16.00
42.60

ND
ND

3.00
0.00

11.40
ND
ND

0. 04
2.7 6

0. 07
3.20

25.90

LIVER
. Tota

+nd

CARCASS
1 . Tota

SPLEEN
1 . Tota]
2.% nd"
3.7" ppr

KIDNEY
1 . TotaI
2.% nd

3.1" ppt

*
1

2
3
4
5

d.þ
q

.fo
ot.þ
q

2.%
3.%
4.%
5.%

ppt
ppt
ppt

It

T
ã

L-â
rã
t"

nd
pp
pp
pp

@

@

@

tÊ

@

*
tß

@

( unwashed )
(washed once)
(washed t,wice)

( unwashed )
(washed once)
(washed bwice)

( unwashed )

( unwashed )

0
3
2

0.0
5.4

19.0

6t
01
0t

2
4

0
5

13.97

tÊ*

ND = not done

Total nd radioacbivity recovered in I mI serum ( % dose )

Total radioactivity recovered ( % dose, undialysed )

Serum nd cpm m1-1 ,/ dose fed cpm m1-1

Non-dialysable ( radioactivity)

PrecipitáUility of radioactivity in extract by lO% TCA,
wÍth or without successive washing of the precipitate.

It

+

#

@



Table 6.4 Further studies on the 6 h - Iiver and mu sc1 e

125extracts of rats fed wit,h I IgG

PELLET

(f extract)

45.0

15.6

SUPERNATANT (% ppty)

(unwashed) (washed once)

LIVER

MUSCLE

22.57

9 .12

8. 39

1.26

The % radioactivity present in the petlet aft,er
cenfrifuging the extract at 100,0009 / 30 mÍn
was determined. The j6 precipitability (ppty) of t,he
radÍoactivity in the supernatant by 10{" TCA was also
determined, with or without washing of the ppt.

(See Tab1e 6.3).



Fi g. 6.3

Fractionation on Sephadex G200 of (a) I125-mouse IgG (M0PC 21) and (b)the

non-dialysable label recovered from the serum of rats 6 h after beinq

fed this antiqen.

H original antigen

r........r recovered labet from serum (after dialysis)
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was also seen brith the supernatant obtained from high speed

centrifugation of the liver and carcass homogenate (Tabre 6.4).
Furthermore, the non-diarysable raber obtained in the 6 h-serum

and tissue supernatant (containing about 3,ooo cpm) r^ras not
precipitated by specific antibodies in a Farr assay. rn this
system, purified goat anti-mouse rgLC was used, which could

precipitate 64.9 + 4.81" of the originat 1125 rgG and detect

less than O. 3 ng ( 700 cpm) of the antigen . The 1125

associated-material in the serum was also characteri zed on

sephadex G200. As seen in Fig. 6.3 r it was heterogenous , and

there hras no indication of the presence of the originar antigen.

The absorption of 1125 BA was also studied in the rat. The

results obtained (Tab1e 6.3) were similar t,o those using T125

rgG, except that the absorption here ( in terms of total
radioactivity) was considerably rower. As witrr t125 rgG, t,he

non-diarysabre radioactivity obtained in the serum hras not

precipitated by specific antibodies in a Farr assay system able to
precipitat,e T5.T% ot the original t125 ga.

6.2 The Absorption of H3 DNP-antigens in the fntact, Mouse

The absorption of H

lysine) was studied in

shown in Figs. 6.4 and

DNP-Iabelled compounds (BA, FLA and

intact mouse. The result,s obtained are

3

the

6.5.

There ulere important differences between the abiorption of H3

DNP-BA and H3 orue-rLR, based on the non-diarysabre radioactivity.
At 1/2 h post feeding, there was a significantly higher uptake of
FLA than BA in the liver (55-fofO difference) and in bhe serum

9



Fjg. 6.4

Oral absorptìon of H3-Ot\p-labelled compounds 'in adult mice in uiuo.

Dose fed/mouse: 333 ,000 cpm (5 mg ) H3-Olrlp-eR

575,000 cpm (0.8 mg) H3-oruP-rlR

658,000 cpm (40 mg) H3-orue-lysine

The recovery of H3 label in the different sites at various times was

determined; 0.5 ml blood and the indivjdual organs were pooled from 6
mice'in (A) and 3 mice in (B & C). The tissues were extracted as described

in 4.7.7 and 4.7.9. The non-dialysable radioactivity from 0.1 ml serum

or 1 mg dry tìssue is expressed as a % of the dose admin'istered. The

numerical values appended to the serum curves indicate the % non-

dialysabilìty of the radioactivity present, while those appended to the
curves 'in Fig. 6.4 A(b) indicate the % recovery in the supernatants, of,

the total non-dialysab'le radioactivity'in the intestinal extracts.

o.......o serum (0 . i ml ) H node (¡o mg)@

¡.---{ lÍver (a00 mg) G H Peyer's patches (5 mg)G

(A)

(B)

(c)

trú kidney (i20 mg)@

spìeen (go mg)@

H non-pp tissue

@ average dry weight of organ/mouse

o---o
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Fis. 6.5

The uptake of H3-DNP-Iabelled compounds by whole livers of mice followi nq

oral feeding.

The results obtained in Fig. 6.3 for the liver uptake are expressed

here as total organ absorption. The numerical values indicate the %

non-dialysability of the label in the tissue.

Di alysed Undi alysed

H3-onp-rtR l---{ H

H3-OI'IP -LYSINE ^----^

H3- o¡rp- gn G--{

(i
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(5-fold). At the same time, the river appeared more effective in

sequestering FLA lhan BA. This is denoted by the ratio, river
(total) cpm: serum (0.1 mI) cpffir which was 1375: 1 for FLA and

60 : 1 for BA. Further, the kinetics of uptake of the two

antigens by the river were different. The absorption of FLA (rig.
6.48) was maximar early at 1/2 h, and decrined rapidry with t,ime.

The proportion of radioactivity that bras non-dialysable in the

liver homogenate also decreased from 36.67" aL 1/Z h to 6.T1" aE Z h
(nig. 6.5). In contrast, the absorption of BA (fie. 6.4Aa),

increased from 0.000131" aL 1/2 h Eo 0.00037% at 2 h.This probabty

indicates a srower absorption of the antigen from the gut. rt
arso suggests that, the absorbed antigen is perhaps not readily
degraded in the liver. rn fact, the % non-dialysability of the

radioactivity here increased from 11.61" at 1/2 h Lo 55.3% at 2 h.

!,lith both BA and FLA, the amount of non-diatysable radioactivity
in the serum was maximal at 1/2 h. However, Ehe % non-diarysabre

serum radioactivity was higher for BA ( 12.8 - 25.51") than FLA ß.2
- B.0l') at all times. Further, whitst, T.B ZO.O7" of the

non-diarysable BA was preeipitabJ-e by specific antibodies in a

Farr assay, none of FLA v,¡as precipÍtated. (tfre precipitabitities
of the original H3lt'lp - antigens r^¡ere 65.1+ 0.3% and 54.9 + 3.8%

respectively).

The mesenteric tyrnph nodes seemed important in the early

absorption of BA while in contrast, the spleen showed increasing

absorpt'ion with time. There was little uptake in the kidneys,

unlike the high absorptive capacity of this organ for FLA.

rn order to assess whether the non-diarysable radioactivity
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obfained with tl3oNp-n^q ano -FLA truly represents the original
antigen, the absorption of a row molecurar-weight compound, H3

DNP-Iysine, was studied. (Thre preparation was made by reacting Z5

ug U3lNfg with 120 mg (excess) Iysine, and any unreacted H3OI¡fe

remaining hras not removed). As shown in Fig 6.4c, there was

indeed a smarl amount of non-dialysable radioactiviby in the

liver, kidney and serum, which presumabry was due to reutirization
or incorporation of the laber by host tissues. However, this
amount was relativery smalI (e.g. note the liver uptake at 1/2 h)

and the % non-dialysability of the label in both the liver and

serum vlas low ( 0. 7 - 13.5%) at alt times . Thus , Ít seems

reasonable to believe that the non-dialysable radioactivity
obtained with BA and FLA denotes true absorption of
macromolecules.

The absorption of H3 DNP-BA by the small intestine was also

observed in the same group of mice used in Fig. 6.44a. As shown

in Fig. 6.44b, it is surprising that the Peyerfs patches

contained Iess non-dialysable radioactivity than an equivalent

mass of Íntestinal tissue not containing a Peyerts patch, ab all
times studied. Very little radioact,ivity v{as recovered from the

whole intestine at 3 h.

6.3 The Absorption of Unlabelled Antigens in the Intact Mouse

1256. 3. 1 0f BA using T specific antibody injected i.v

The approach that is used here to detect the absorption of cold,

unlabelled BA in the whole mouse, v{as discussed at length in
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3.3.1

Normal SPF mice were fed 4x0.5 mI BA (36 mg total) or saline in

a schedule outlined in Fig. 6.7. Half-hour after the last dose,

1125 anLi-BA antibody was injected i.v. . 15 min l-ater, the

mice were bled and killed. The perfused liver and other organs

were counted. The index, LP (Iiver cpm/plasma cpm), was used to
gauge the absorption of BA. It is appar.ent from Table 6.5 (Exp.

/l3A), that mice fed the antigen had an index (Ll=3.87 + 0.15) that

was significantly different (P=0.0085) from that of a control

group, given saline only (Le=3.07 + 0.11). The amount of antigen

absorbed was estimated (and corrected) from a standard curve (Fig.

6.64), constructed from the same baLch of mice injected i.v. with

graded doses of BA mixed with the T125 anti.body. Thus, the

amount absorbed was 31.1 ugr or 0.08(6)7" of the amount given. fn

a repeat experiment (#38), the absorption of BA b¡as again

demonstrated (te=3.98 + 0.17 and 3.30 + 0.09 for the experimental

and control groups respectively; P= 0.0074). The /" absorbed was

0.09(0).

The experiment was repeated in germ-free mice to see if the

absorption r¡ras different from that of SPF mice. The results in

Table 6.5 (Exp. #44) show that 0.07(7)7" of the BA fed hras

absorbed in these mice (Le=3.70 + 0.11 and 3.11 + 0.07 for the

experimental and control groups respectively; P= 0.004), estimated

from a standard curve (Fig. 6.68) usÍng these mice.

6.3.2 Absorption studies using unlabelled antigen and the

inhibition of haemagglutination



Table 6.5 Detection of intestinally absorbed (cold) BA using t125anti-BA antiboOy// in.jected i.v.

Exp Type
/No.
Mice

3A SPF/5

SPF/5

38 SPF/6

SPF/7

4A GF/5

GF/5

4B GF/ 4

GF/ 4

#

PI asma

2.73!0 .11

3.1310.09

2.81t0.07

3. 1 5t0. 07

0.9610.05

0.9910.09

0.81t0.02

0. B5r0 . 03

3.65¡0.26

1 ,57!0 .12

I .89t0.25

2.00!0.21

10.83$.44

9.56to.zo

1 1 .13!0.27

1 0. l$ts. 1 1

10 .7 4!0 . 28

10.36È0.15

11.38r0.09

1 0. 49r 0. 96

0. 5510. 04

0.61t0.04

0.57t0.03

0. 55t0. 0 1

0.80t0.04

0. 78t0 . 02

0.91t0.07

0. B2!0. 07

2. 0B+0. 08

2.09!0 .07

2.24!0.8

2'.07!0.03

2.55t0. 1B

2.31t0 . 1 4

2.5Jt0.19

2.58r0.1 1

,LP

index @

3. 87t0. 1 5

3. 0710. 1 1

3.9810. 17

J. J0s0. 09

3.70t0.1 1

3. 1 1 r0.07

3.2410. 1g

4. 33r0. 26

P

( LP)

0.008

0.007

0. 004

*
BA
fed
(me )

36

0

45

0

DTSTRIBUTION OF RADIOACTIVITY ( % dose t S.E.)

RBC Liver Spì-een Kidney

31 2.91!0.09

3. 14r0. 070

31+II.l 3.5610.40

31+NIJ 2.43¡O.22

*

e

0.029

ca. 12,000 cpm (0.8ue) in Exp.J and 65,000 cpm (1ue) in Exp.4; injected half-hour after last
oral dose and followed for 15 min. See Fig. 6.7.

Fed half-hourly, with 5-6 doses of BA in saline, NIJ or IIJ, or saline only. (BA#578 & t1678
inExp.3&4resp.)

Measure of antigen uptake: Liver (perfused) cpm / plasma (from 0.13 ml blood) cpm.



Fiq. 6.6

Stan dard curve for quantitat'inq BA ín uiuo in specific pathogen-free

mice (A) and ìn qerm-free mice (B).

I125-mouse anti-BA antibody* was mixed with 0 - 200 ug BA and immediately

injected i.u. jnto normal mice. After 15 mifl ,0.13 ml blood was obtained

and diluted into 0.15 ml Hanks medium contaìning 10 U/ml heparin.

0.175 ml of the diluted plasma was counted. The liver was perfused, excised

and counted. The index, Líuey, cpm/pLasma cpm, was plotted agaìnst the dose

of BA injected.

* ea. 32,000 cpm (0.4 ug) 'in (A)

65,000 cpm (t ug) in (B)
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Fis. 6.7

Protocol used in stu tn the abso ion of cold BA usi I 125_s cific antibo

antibody fed
*

time (min) (-5)_(o) (30)_(55)_

ln vlvo.

1 125-¿¡¡i 6q¿t
injected i.v.
(0.2 ml )

( 60) 120) (150)_(165)

11 -+

antigen fedG Lst Znd 3rd 4rh animal
sacri fi ced

* 0.2 ml normaì mouse intestinal juice, in¡mune intestianl juice or mouse antiserum (Expt. 48 onìy);
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The inhibition of passive haemagglutination (3.1.1) was used to
detect, absorbed antigens in t,he early absorption studies.

However, no activity was detected in t,he serum of carbon-blockaded

mice following the feedings of BSA (0.5 mg), S.adelaide LPS (B ms)

and FLA (f1agella) (l mg) up to 45 min post feeding. The

sensitivities of the technique for these antigens r^rere ,625, 190

and 90 nglml respectively i.e. Iess than 0.5, 0.02 and 0.077" of

the respective antigens v,rere absorbed,/ml serum. Further, Iess

than 2.3% FLA was absorbed into the thoracic lymph of a mouse

between 0-13 h, following the oral administrat,ion of 1 mg antigen.

(The poor sensitivity here is due to the need to use lymph at a

dilution greater than 1t256 in the assay).

6.4 The Absorption of Antigens in Everted Gut Sacs

An in vitro model using everted gut sacs was also used'0o study

the absorption of antigens. The results obtained using 1125

antigens were similar to the in vivo findings in two resplects:

( 1 ) The % non-dialysable radioactivity obtained in both the gut

sacs and serum was similar and low. From everted gut sae sûudies,

the degraded material uras more evident in the jejunum tharn in the

ileum (Tab1e 6.6).
(2) Absorption ( in terms of total and non-dri-,alysable

radioactivity) was different for different T125 antigens ä.rn the

sac model. Thus, BSA was absorbed 2-4 Limes more than BA (tante

6.6). Simllarly,.the total radioactivity recovered in tlhe serum

of mice fed with 1125 BSA 1/2 h previously, was about 3.5 iti.mes

higher than that obtained wth 1125 eR (6.t.1.Ð.



Tabte 6.6 The absorption of 1125-Iabelled antigens in

everted gut sacs

tl25nnrtcEN rN BATH
type cpm,/ml tg/ml

T"ABSORBED
je jun tm il eum

tßSAC
type no.

llBA 275000 0.6 normal 3 0.9310.16 1.1110.19

#
BA 275000 0.6 immune 3 0.74t0.04 0.8210.12

BA 275000 1 600 normal 3 0.3910.04 0.47t0.07

@
BSA 286000 0.6 normal 4 1 .8910.34 3.90+0. 82

BsA+ 286000 0.6 normal 4 2.0810.1 1 4.191 0.62

BSAX 277ooo 0.6 normal 6 ND 17 .99t0.98

It

#

@

+

x

Non-dialysable radioactivity in sac conbents obtained
frem sacs that were incubated in the bath for t h /
37oC. Expressed as: (cpm recovered * "pr in 0.5 ml- bat,n).%
r S.E.
Bath also contained 1mglml BSA

Bath also contained 1 .6mg,/ml BA

Bath also contained 1mglml KLH (haemocyanin)

Bath al.so contained 6mglml LPS; taken from Fig. '7.2 lor
cont,rol saes! which were pre-incubated in Hanks medium
for 18h/ 4oC.
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However, the gut sac model differs from the in vivo situation in

one important aspect. I¡lhi1e the radioactiyity in the serum of

mice fed with 125 BA was not precipltable by specific

antibodies, 10-761" of the dialysed label obtained from sac

contents using 1125 gR v\ras precipitated by specific antibodies

in a Farr assay, that could precipitate 75.71" of the native

antigen (Table 7.Ð. The absorbed material in the sac using H3

DNP-BA was similarly precipitable.

The amounts of both BA and BSA were higher in the ileum than in

the jejunum (Tables 6.6, 7.2). This may be due to the lesser

amount of mucus observed in the former (iudged visually). Indeed,

removal of the mucus wit,h 1mM dithiothreitol (Sigma) (Tabl-e 7.2)

or by prolonged pre-incubation of the intestine in Hanks medium

(TabIe 6.6) increased the absorption considerably.

6.5 The Functional Demonstration of the Oral Absorpbíon of

Antieens

There are numerous ways in which the intestinal absorp.b:ion of

macromolecules can be demonstrated functionally in vi-r¡o. For

instance, Danforth and Moore (1959) observed the corìcommibant

depression of blood glucose in rats fed with insulir¡. Also,

Berstein and Ovary (1968) induced passive cutaneous anaplayì.axis in

guinea-pigs with oral feedings of DNP-tysine and egg-albumin.

Our own approach was

anaphylaxis in mice to

the following schedule.

based on the inducbion of fatal systemic

BSA. Mice were immunized against tsSÁ' using

0.4 mg BSA was injected intraperitoneally
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with 0.2 mg Evans Brue as adjuvant (Arora and crowle 1978). Two

booster doses of 0.4 mg BSA (each) in safine were given i.p., 4

and 7 days following t,he primer. The mice were used in

experiments 1 week after the last booster. At this stage, they

showed a heightened reactivity to the antigen. l¡rtith as littte as

1 uB injecbed i.v. , the mice showed signs of anaphylaxis,

manifested by restlessness, laboured respiration, etc. A change

in the intestine Lras shown by the greater leakage of i.v.-injected
t125 X"yhole lÍmpet haemocyanin (KLH) into the gut (see 3.3.2

and /.1). The mice died instantaneously when injected with 0.2 mg

BSA i.v., though 0.1 mg üras tolerated. The question we sought to
ansv'Ier was : would t,he mice die if challenged with the antigen

orally? Indeed, all 4 mice died when fed with massive doses of

BSA, given as 4 x 0.5 mI half-hourly doses of 107 BSA in 20%

bicarbonate. (Another group of mice survived when given 3 x 0.5

ml- half-hourly doses of the mixture, i.e. 150 mg BSA total). The

lungs of these mice v,,ere expanded and the amount of 1125 KLH

(100,000 cpm) recovered in the intestine was 0.47 + 0.051" of the

dose adminisfered. Four normal mice, given the same treatment,

remained healthy throughout the study, and the gut permeability

was normal rc.21 + 0.021") (p=O .0125).

6.6 Discussion

There is little doubt from the

thàt macromolecules are absorbed

In general, the different models

the raLes of absorption of different antigens. For instance, more

FLA was absorbed than BA in the intact mouse, whether the antigens

were labelled with 1125 (in terms of total radioactivity

various models described here

from the adult mouse intestine.

are comparable with regards to



absorbed, see below) or with

non-dial-ysable radioactivity) .

absorbed than T125 BA in
radioactivity) and in everted

radioactivity).

113 _

H3 DNP ( in terms of total or

Further, more 1125 BSA bJas

both the inbact animal (total

gut sacs (total or non-dialysable

rt is difficurt to make meaningfur comparisons of antigen

absorption in bhe different systems, since the conditions and

methods of assay are rather different. However, it is safe to say

that the absorption of intact BA, as observed in arl these moders,

is very sma1l. It is not valid to assess this rate using 1125

BA in vivo (see berow), though this may be measured in everted gut

sacs using the same laberred antigen. rn the latter, the amount

of macromorecular BA absorbed by the 11 cm-long ireum in t h vüas

about 1f" (see Tables 6.6 and 7.2), of which 60% was antigenic.

The amount of non-diarysabre H3 ll,lp-gA absorbed in the intact
mouse at t h was 0.057" of dose fed in the whore liver and 0.004%

of the dose fed in 1.0 ml serum, onry B - 201" of the lat,ter v,ras

antigenic. The amount of antigenic BA absorbed in the same type

of mice, as measured by 1125 anti-BA antibody in vivo, after
4-5 half-hourry feedings of cord antigen, was 0.097,. presumably,

this method detecLs the total amount of antigen absorbed from the

intesbine in the whoLe animal.

The validity of using 1125 antigens for measuring oral

absorption in the int,act mouse and raL is questioned by these

studies. Though the total radioactivity absorbed was different
between different, antigens (e.g. more FLA was absorbed Lhan BA),

and prcbably reflects differences in antigen uptake, ho

antigen-associated radioactivity courd be found with BA, FLA, BSA
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(from earry studies not cit,ed in the t,ext,) or mouse rgG. Further,
based on the non-diarysabre radioactivity absorbed, there vùas no

difference in the absorption of these antigens or of free f125.

These findings taken together, suggest that, as soon as the 1125

antigen is absorbed, it is immediatery deiodinatedr so that the

rel-eased laber folrows the fate of free 1125 in the brood and

tissues (¡atrre¿ in it). Hence, the major site of deiodination is
probably the gut mucosa rather than in the lumen or the internal
organs, since the free radioactivity recovered was just as much in
the sac cÒntents (Tab1e 7.2) as in thoracic lyrnph (Table 6.7) or

in serum (Fig. 6.2). There is arso evidence for the de novo

metabol-ism of the r125 1"b"t in the animar : (1) Non-diarysable

radioactivity was found in both serum and tissues of mice fed wit,h

f.ee r125. (2) The T" non- dialysability of the radioactivity
in the liver of mice fed wittr 1125 BA, 1125 FLA and free

Í125 increased wÍth time, so that the amounts at 3 h post

feeding were 27.5, 31.1 and 38.Bf" respectively. The apparently

high precipitability of radioactivity in tissues by tungstic acid

as observed by Hemmings and t¡lilliams ( 1978), using I125 rat tgc

and the gliadins, is probably non-specif ic. !'le have similarly
observed high precipitability of the 1125 label in the tissues

of rats fed wÍth 1125 rou"" rgG or 1125 BA by 10i, TCA;

however, the radioactivity in the precipitate could be

successively washed off so that the residual amount approximated

that obtained by exhaustive dialysis. This latter technique of

separation is useful and vaIid, as demonstrated in studies where

tnel25 antigenwasgiveni.v. (nie. 5.3). UnÏike Hemmings

and lüilliams ( 1978) , we coul-d not obtain any antigen-associated

radioact,iviLy either in the serum or in the supernatant of tissue

homogenate after high speed centrifugation.



125rabl-e 6.7 Oral absorption of I BA in the mouse thoracic
Iymph

TTME LYMPH

COLLECTED

@(-1) to 0 h

VOL (uI)

COLLECTED

RADIOACTIVITY RECOVERED

cpm,/u I %¡BSORBED 7"Hr4'¡ll
,É

0 to1 h

100

70

70

300

20

0.0

4.3

8.1

19.4

24.2

0.0

0. 036

0. 067

0. 693

0. 058

0

3

3

3

3

1 to 1.5 h

1.5 to 18 h

Serum aü 18 h

e

tÊ

#

yll8"ridÏi"ä"l""ed orally with 840,000 cpm ( 1 us )

Total undialysed radioactivity in sample, % dose

ft radioactivity excluded by Sephadex G 25

(
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Although I125 antigens are not suitable for oral absorption

studies in vivo, they were useful in an in vitro model. Unlike

that recovered from the serum, the dialysed radioactivity obt,ained

in everted gut sacs using I125 nR, was precipitable by specific

antibodies. The reason for this difference is not clear.

Perhaps, the deiodinase activity and other locaI factors affecting

absorption e.g. mucus , are diminished in the in vitro set-u p.

(This may account for the apparently higher absorption of BA in
this system compared with those seen in the intact animal. ) The

differences between the in vitro and in vivo models in the

absorption of I125 antigens may al-so be interpreted as a

caution in drawing conclusions from everted gut sac sbudies. In

other words, alt,hough in vitro models have been shown to be

physiological in berms of the viability and funct,ion of the

intestine, there is no doubt, that they do not simulate the in vivo

conditions completely.

The unique approach of detecting oraIly absorbed antigen with a

labelled specific antibody in vivo has good potential, despite the

great difficulties encountered. Any antigen absorbed from the

intestine into the whole animal (includÍng that sequestered by

tissues), is presumably detect,ed by this means, which is otherwise

difficult or impossible to measure by other techniques. However,

this technique requires that optimal amounts of antibody be

determined and used, since complexes formed in either antigen or

antibody excess .,are less readily phagocytosed (Thomas and

Vaez-Zadeh 1974)

H
3 dinitrophenylation seems a useful tag for oral absorption
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studies in vivo, since meaningful resurts were obtained with H3

DNP-BA and -FLA. The conjugate appeared stable, and isotopic
exchange of the tritium was minimar. The antigenicity of the

originar compound r^ras arso not affected by the con jugation.

Though the possibility of the de novo metaborism of free

DNP-lysine was indicated, this was minimal and does not invalidate
meanÍngfur observations made with H3otr¡p - laberred antigens. For

exampre, signif icant dif ferences brere obt,ained between the

absorption of H3 oNp-eR and H3 DNP-FLA, which vüere totally
consistent with the in vivo behaviour of these antigens (5.3).

Thus, the rate and kinetics of absorption, the nature and fate of
the absorbed material, etc. were different, as expected.

It is apparent from the studies with H3 lt'lp-antigens that t,he

Iiver is an important organ in the absorption of gut,-derived

antigens. This is particularly so for FLA. The kidney also has a

similar absorptive (and degradative) capacity for this antigen,

but the importance of skeletal muscle has not been determined.

However, the latter does not appear t,o take up much BA, si_nce in a

separate study, the absorptive capacity was found to be l_ess than

that of the liver (<0.00011" dose/ng tissue at t h). The

mesenteric l-ymph nodes have a higher capacity than the l_iver or

other tissues in the absorption of BA at 1/2 h.This imptr-d.es that

tlie thoracic duct is an important route of absorption for this
antigen. Unfortunately, an early attempt to recover this antigen

fröm the lymph was unsuccessful (Tab1e 6.7), since 1125 nn hras

used and this wasr,,prone to deiodination. The increasing u-lptake of
orally administ,ered BA by the spleen suggesbs that this ongan may

be important in t,he oral induction of immune-responsive'ness to

this antigen.
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The induction of fatar anaphyraxis in hyperimmune mice with
large doses of the antigen given orarly has irnportant

implications. * Though the sites of the resion were not

investigated, they were probabry both intestinal (as shown by the

greater gut permeabilit,y) and systemic (inflated lungs).

6.7 Concl-usions

The intestinar absorption of macromorecules, using BA amd FLA,

was demonstrated in a number of ways. Radioiodination of the

antigens was not suitable for the orar studies i.n vivo v,¡laire H3

DNP-labelling proved extremery useful. The absorpt,ion of H3llilp

- BA and -FLA was vastly different. very rittle BA was absorbed;

the absorbed materiar, mostly of high morecular weigtrt, was

sequestered partry by the river and other tissues, while a

reratively large proportion of it appeared in the circurat,i-on. rn

contrast, the absorption of FLA was more marked and rapid; much of
the absorbed material ended up in the liver and kidneys, wL,rich was

rapidry degraded and lost. consequently, only rerativen-y small

amounts of high molecular weight FLA could be recovered :flnorn the

circulation, none of which was antigenie.

)t

This is discussed in 9.3
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7 CHAPTER 7. THE EFFECT OF SPECIFIC ORAL IMMUNIZATION ON THE

ABSORPTION OF MACROMOLECULES

rrlt has also been stated that,
with repeated feeding of a
certain natural protein, it is
possible to get the opposite
effect, i.e. no absorption.
There may be a local action of
precipitins, which causesI'blockadetrin the intestinal
mucosa and acts as a defence.rl
(Verzar and McDougall 1936)

The possibility that repeated feeding of an antigen may result

in its decreased uptake has been suspected for a long time. A

basis for this was offered by the recent observations of l,'lalker

(1975), Andre et aI (1974) and Swarbrick et al (1979), that

specific oral immunizaLion of rats or mice reduced the absorption

of the specific antigen in these animals. fmplicated in these

findings is an important function of coproantibodies. More

specifically, this may be a major role of sfgA, whose apparent

biologicaJ- inertness has so far eluded the teleological reasons

for its predominance in the gastrointestinal secretion of, most

mammalian species. The evidences for such a role, hor,Jever, are

only circumstantial, whereas the more definite involvement of IgG

in the inhibition of antigen uptake has been shown (tnlalker et aI

1972a; Brandtzaeg and Tolo 1977). Consequently, a questi.on that

arises and remains unanswered is why then, should IgA be evolved

and exist predominantly in secretions? Is it more efficient than

other fg classes in blocking antigen uptake?

This chapter describes observations made with BA and FLA in

normal and ora1ly immunized mice.
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7.1 Specific 0ra1 Immunizaíion Inhibits Macromolecular Uptake

The question of whether specific oral immuni zaLion affects the

absorption of antigens was examined using the different absorption

models described in Chapter 6, and an oral immunizalion schedule

outlined in 4.5.7 .

1257.1.1 Usins the I specific antibodv model with immune

intestinal juice passivel y given to normal germ-free mice

Normal- germ-free mice urere fed harf-hourry with 4 x 0.5 ml BA

mixtures. The mixtures contained 31 mg BA (total) and 107" (v/v)

of either normal mouse intestinal juice (NIJ) or intestinal juice

from mice orally immunized against the antigen (IIJ). 0.2 mI NIJ

or IIJ was also fed to the mice 5 min before the first and third
antigen doses, as shown in Fig. 6.7. The amount of BA absorbed

(expressed as the LP index, 6.3. 1 ) v{as derived from the

distribution of i.v. administered T125 anti-BA antibody in the

Iiver and plasma.

It is apparent from Tab1e 6.5 that IIJ inhibited the intestinal
absorption of antigenic BA significantly eompared with control

mixtures using NIJ (P=0.029) , to levels below the detection of t,he

system.

t''

This effect was repeated in Tab1e 7.1 using IJ fractionated with

50% saturated ammonium sulphate. Again, IIJ hras found to be

inhibitory ( p=0.040) .



Table 7.1 Further st,udies on t,he absorption of BA usi nq
125I specific antibody in vivo

ORAL CHALLENGE

Sal-ine

31 mg BA in NIJ fr @

31 mg BA in IIJ fr @

31 mg BA in NIJ fr @

SaIine

LIVER CPM / PLASMA CPM

(lPrS.E.)

3.21 r 0. 31

3.96 I 0. 46
*

2.94 1 0. 02
*

3.78 t 0.21

3.45 ! 0.12

#

MOUSE

STRAIN

GF

GF

GF

SPF

SPF

tÊ

#

P = 0.0422

@

As in Table ÇrÁ using BA ll 6T8, 3 mice / group, and
32,000 cpm I'-' specific antibody.

IIJ fraction obtql,ned thus: 5 ml IIJ (Farr t,itre = 1:4)
absorbed with 10'" fixed S.typhimurium-M206 and
precipitated with 50 l" sab ammonium sulphate. 0.6 mI(total) pf the ppt suspended in 3 mI pBS was used.
NIJ fraction was similarly obtained but absorbed _with
V. cholerae .
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7.1.2 Using everted gut sacs from activelv immunized mice

Everted gut sacs vrere made from the jejunum and ileum of mice

that were normal or orally=immunized against BA (IMMUNE). Some of
the sacs blere pre-treated with 1 mM dithiothreitol (3ToC/lS min)

to remove the mucus before use (see BuII & Brooknan 1977). The

absorption of t125 gR in the various sacs was studied, with the

results obtained in Table 7.2 and which may be summarised as

follows : -

( 1 ) Based on the non-dialysable radioactivity in the contents of

sacs that were not pre-treated with DTT, the absorption of t125

BA was generally lower in immune sacs than in normal sacs (see

also Table 6.6). This difference was more pronounced in the

jejunum Ín one study (Exp lll; P=0.0238) and in the ileum in

another (ll2; P=0 . 0039 ) .

Q) There is a general correlation between the amount of

non-dialysable radioactivity recovered in the sac and that in the

sac wal-I (after thorough rinsing). Thus, there was also more

radioactivity in the waI1 of normal sacs than that of the

corresponding immune sacs (P=0.0290 for jejunal sacs, Exp ll1;

P=0.0039 for ileal sacs, Exp //2 ) .

(3) From each intestine, the jejunal sac had less radioactivity

than the ileum. 0n the other hand, there h¡as correspondingly more

radÍoactivity in the rinse of jejunal sacs bhan that of ileal sacs

from both normal ?nd immune intestine; t,his is probably due to

mucus-associated radioactivity, since more mucus ( intestinal

debris, etc.) settled out in the incubation and rinse tubes

containing jejunal- sacs.



TabLe 7.2 Absorption of LI25-BA in everted gut sacsG

EXP/ ITEM*
mice
used

UNTREATED SACS
normal immune

JEJUNUM ILEUM JEJUNUM ILEUM

DTT-TREATED SACS
normal immune

JEJUNUM ILEUM JEJUNUM ' ILEUM

I
SPF

ÏIA
SPF

IIB
GF

sac e"Tec

%nd

zppt

sac

rinse %rec 33.1
s"nd 45.4

%rec 0.7610.09
%nd 4.85

0.92+0.05
5.40

18. 0 11.3
38.2

I . 0110. 03
14.9
64.6 -4.7

0. 3210.03
3. 55

42.5 lO.9
46.2

0. 3r!0. 06
5. 91

10.4 -0.5

0. 9810. 09
6.67

24.8 lI.9
43.O

0 .43!O. 02
8. 05

50.2 -4.6

L.20!O.12
7.72

34.L !4.4
39.2

0. 6010. r0
13. 0
68.8-12.3

1. 67 t0. 15 0. 7 010. I3
9.87 7 .50

0. 90j0.14
8.25

24.9 !L.5
46.4

0. 98 t0. 12
22.O
7 6.3-L9.7

!2.5 29.8 13.0
35.7

34.O !4.I
50. I

wall- e"rêc 32.1 13.6 4O.8 +4.O I9-9 !2.6 3I.6 !4.4 40-3 !2.8 52.9 !4.4 25.4 !4.6 17.8 11.5

0.
7.

AA

3810. 06
45
6 -0.0

0.8910.06 0.92!o.16
18.3 16.1
12.6-L3.3 72.3-24.4

v¡all- %rec 23 .9 !2.8 3O.5 +2.4 Il.I 1I. 5 16. 3 1I. 5 28.4 11. 5 29.5 !2.O 2L.9 !L.5 22-O !I.6

sac

wal] %rec 13.3 tl.l 2O.8 !3.2

sac=sac contents; rinse=pool- of rinse solutions; wall=rinsed. gut waII; nd=non-dialysable (rad.ioactivity)
rec=total- radioactivity recovered ( nd for sac ) + initial- radioactivity in 0:5 mI bath.

(bath conc.=I60,000 cpm (533 nglm1 in Exp.I and 287,000 cpm (29O ng)/mI Ln Exp.II)
ppt=precipitability of nd label in Farr assayr figures after the{-} sign indicate control precipitation

without extraneous antibod.y. (Other resulÈs expressed as mean I S.E.)

%rec O.27!0.O5
%nd 5.I0
zppL 74;.0-11. 5

0. 84t0. 16
L2.5
70.5-13.6

@

*

Dithiotreitol (DDT) -treated or untreated gut sacs prepared from the.jejunum of ileum of normàl or immune
mice (4-5 / group; SPF or GF) were incubated. in bath containing f"'-BA at 37oC for t h (see 4.7.8)
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(4) There was no precipitation of the dialysed radioactivity from

either normal or immune sacs by 50% saturated ammonium sulphate

(without extraneous antibody added). In other words, there were

no pre-formed immune-comprexes in the contents of these saes.

(See Sections 7.2 and 7.4.)

The effect of pre-treating the intestine with DTT is apparent

from Table 7.2. In general, it abolished the difference between

the jejunum and ileum in the transport rates of 1125 BA (in

terms of sac content and, gut warr radioactivity), and in the rinse

for each intestine. It also diminished the difference between the

normal and immune intestine in these respects. fn other words,

the absorption of I125 BA in these DTT-pretreated sacs v,ras

similar, and approximated to that of the untreated, normal ileum.

125
7 .1 .3 Using I antigens in vivo

The orar absorption of 1125 gA ano 1125 rlA was measured

in both normal and orally immunized mice in vivo. The results are

expressed as the total (undialysed) radioactivity recovered in t,he

different tissues, and also as the non-dialysable radioactivity in

the prasma (Fig. 7.1, Tables 7.3 and 2.4). Thus, for both

antigens, less radioactivity (total) was absorbed in the internal

organs and circulation of immune mice than those of normal

animals, particularly early after feeding (< 2 h). For instance,

at, 1/2 h, the total liver count was less in immune than in normal

animals for both BA (P=0.029, Fig. 7.1) and FLA (P=0.155, Table

7.4). 0n the other hand, there h¡as more radioactivity in the

washed intestine (see 7.2 below), stomach (except for BA) and

colon of Ímmune mice than those of normal mice for both antigens;



Fiq. 7.1

The intest'inal absorpt'ion of 1125-g¡ in normal and immune mice in uiuo.

Groups of 5 mice that were either normal (- - -) or immune (-¡
were fed wjth 1.08 x 106 cpm (1 ug) 1125-gR. The recovery of the

undia'lysed label in the different sites at various tìmes was determìned.

The standard errors for the intestine and liver attzln are shown, while

the % non-dialysabìlity of the radioactivity 'in the plasma is also

i ndi cated.

X smal I intestine tr kidney

stomach o spleen or m. 'lymph node

colon * caecum o whole blood (0.13 ml)

I iver (unperfused)

I

^
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Table 7.3

Exp Time
of kilI
(h)

Status
of
mice

BA dose
( cpm)
x10 "

Further abscrption studies using r12? ¡¡ ¡n the intact mouse

RECOVERY OF RADIOAcTIVITY (%DOSEIS.E.) P(1iver)
*

Plasma eLiver SpIeen

EF 1.57 1.5 normal

immune

normal

immune

0. 48r 0. 01

0. 3Br 0. 01

0. 39t o .02

0.29t0.02

0. 032t 0. 003

0.02410.003

0.02810.006

0.01810.001

0.011

0. 020

0.021

0.022

0.0125

0. 0039N0 2.04 2.0

lÊ

@

Unperfused, r-mdialysed

Obtained from 5 x 0.15 ml blood and dialysed

( 5 mice / group )



125Table 7.4 Oral absorption of I FLA in normal and immune mice in vivo

t
Status Time
./No . ,, of ki 11
micet' (min)

RE c 0 VERY
M. Lymph
Node

0 F R A D I 0 A c T I v I T Y õt
þ DO S E F E D + S. E.

Liver Spleen Kidney Intestine Stomach Colon Carcass Blood PIasma

bove organs;
figures in parenthesis

NORMAL
5

30 1.65t0.15 0.15 0.12 1.34 4.31t0.32 6.03 1.27 17.1 0.55 0.026 (8.1)

1 .88

TMMUNE 30 1.4510.06 0.12 O.09 1.28 5.44t0.34 8.80 3.78 15.2 0.47 0.047 (17.6

5

CoNTRoL 30
4

0.15 0.11 1.75 4.54 5.97 1.62 17.9 0.62 0.027 (7.1 )

NORMAL 120
5

0.6710.07 0.05 o.04 0.45 1.4510.34 2.02 9.93 6.13 0.20 0.015(11.6)

IMMUNE 120
5

0.6010.01 0.05 0.03 0.36 0.99 5.15 14.32 4.32 O. 17 0. 028 Q5.3)

// Mtou immunlzed oralLy agalnst S.adelalde (IMMUNE), V.cholerae (COI,ITROL) or nonimmunised (NORMAL)

¡Ê of 471,/OO cpm (5oOng) r125rtt r"o.
Liver unperfused; small intestine rinsed; carcass after removal o

blood O.ì3 mI unóialysed; plasma from 0.13 ml blood after dialysi
indicate % non-dialysability of Iabel in plasma).

fa
s(



Table 7.5 Absor 3ion of H DNP-labelled an intact mouse

RECOVERY (%DOSEIS.E. )

* @Iiver PI a sma

Exp H3o¡lP Dose fed Time
of kiII
(h)

Status
of.+mlce#

7.50t0.42

5 .96¡0.62

4. 9310. 39

3.19r0.59

0. 66t0. 09

0.33t0. 1 1

0.071 (0.066)

0.037 (0.024)

0. 009

0.007

0.01 1

0. 009

P
( Iiver )

0. 040

0.138

0.040

antigen cpm mg

FLA 6.35 0.8 0.5

2 FLA 6.35 0.8 1.0

3 BA 6.35 0.4 0.5

normal

immune

normal

immune

normal

immune

/t x1O-5

+ Immune mice were immunized orally'with Iive V.cholerae or S.adelaide
* perfused, undialysed

@ Obtained from JxO.13 mI blood and dialysed; figures in parenthesis
indicate results from repeat experiment.

( 3 mice / group )
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again, this difference was more significant early on. The

difference belween the non-dialysable radioactivity in the plasma

of normal and immune mice for either antigen was less consistent,

or meaningful, though it appeared that there vùas more

radioactivity in the immune plasma.

37.1.4 Usine H DNP antisens in vivo

Findings similar to those obtained in 7.1.3 (using Í125

antigens) were atso obtained in the intact mouse using tt3ltrlp-g4

and H3DNP-FLA (Table T.Ð. Thus, there blas significantly Iess

uptake of either antigen in the immune mouse as measured by the

totar radioactivity in the river; furthermore, the non-dialysabre

radioactivity in the plasma was arso ress in the irwnune animar,

which was particularly marked for FLA at 1/Z h.

7.2 The Site of Coproantibodv Action

It was seen in 7.1.3 that the smalI intestine of immune mice,

after being washed extensively with a jet of running tap ü¡ater,

contained significantly more antigen ,1125 laber) than bhab of
normal mice. For exampre, about 1.5x mor" r125gA bJas reeovered

in the immune intestine at 1/2 h post feeding (p=0.0039; Fig.

7.1). It is likety that this figure truly represents BA since >

70% of the radioactivity in the homogenised intestine bras high

molecular-weight. The enhanced uptake of the specific Í125

antigen by the intestine of activeJ-y, orally immunized mi-,ce was

also observed in Fig. 6.18 and in Table 7.6. In fact, th'i-s could

be mimicked by feeding pre-fonmed immune-complexes (using mouse

antiserum or mouse immune intestinal juice) to normal mice (TabÌe



125Table .64 Enhanced u take of f BAb the irnnune intestine
n vivo: stu es on r nse n est ne

Exp Time
of kill
(h)

No.
mice

Label adsorbed to rinsed gut
(%DosE tS.E.)

NORMAL IMMUNE

P

K@ 2.0

EF
# 1.5

J

MN 0.5

4

4

2.68 t 0.45

7.17 t 0.31

4.08 r 0.15

5 2.83 t 0.36 5.90 1 0.35 0. 0290

0.0125

lß

13.62 I 0.55 o.0125

#

@

6
?ÐH

N

I
AL and IMMUNE mice were fed 1.57x10
BA in saline

cpm

*

Normal mice r^Jere fed 1 .66x1 06 cpm
been incubated at R.T. for 10 min
anti-BA (111276) (IMMUNE) or normal

Normal mice were fed 1.47x106 cpm
been incubated at R.T. for 10 min
(TMMUNE) or NIJ (NORMAL)

r125ga that had
wit,h 0.02 mI rnouse
mouse serum (Ì'ÍORMAL)

t1255sl., that had
with 0.05 mI ïïJ

125Tab1e 7.68 Enhance{ uptake of I BA by the immune everted
gut sac

RECOVERY OF
jejunum

NORMAL TMMUNE

ã
RADIOACTIVITY- t S"E.

ileum
NORMAL IM}'!UNE

sac wall 43.0t4.9 51.8t10.3 46.5ú.3 To"9x2.7

rtnse 22.9t3.7 32.6Q.9 15.0t1.3 15"8t0.6

l(
47f,.sacs / group r.,rerç incubated in 175,000 cpm,/mJ.
I'"BA for t h at 37"c. They v.rere rinsed lightly
once and the contents vJere withdrawn; the rinse and
sac wall- were counted

e (Total cpm present : cpm in 0.5 mI bath)%



125Table 7.6C Enhanced u take of I BAb the immune intestine
n VO: S u es on er NS CS e rea e li,I

radioactivity adsorbed to gut ( %dose t S.E. )
TREATMENT OF ANTIGEN

saline IIJ DIgM RAB

UNTREATED 7.40r0.59 8.3310.81 8.45r0.84 T.o2!0.42

DTT breated 0.86t0.21@ 2.0010.1g@ 1.5310.06 (not done)

Groups of 5 mice !.rere fed 600,000 cpm I125BA that had
been pre-incubated at R.T. for 30 min wÍth 0.05 ml
IIJ, 0.02 mI mouse anti-BA (DIgM), 0.02 mI rabbit anti-
BA (RAB) or saline. After 30 min, the mice !{ere killed
and the small intestines were excised, rinsed and counted
(UNTREATED). The intestines were then incubated in 1 mm DDT
at, 37"C for 15 min, rinsed and counted again.

P=0. 0 1 64

åß

@

Table .6D Enhanced u take of r125BA b the immune intestine
nv vo: s u es on e mucosa EX rac

RADIOACTIVITY RECOVERED (%DOSEI S.E. )

normal mice immune mice

Mucosal extract 1.13 t0.16 2.33 t 0.21

0.0125P

lÉ

Groups of 5 mice were fed 3o0,ooo cpm I125gA "no then
kilIed 30 min later The isolated small intestine vras
gently rinsed with 2 mI cold PBS-1% BSA. The rinse
was discarded. The intestine hlas massaged firmly and
a further 2 mI of buffer vÍas passed through, massaging
at the same time. This rinse (mucosal extract) was collecte
and counted. ft was clarified and the supernatant obtained
was treated with 50% sat.ammonium sulphate. There was no
precipitation in both NORMAL and IMMUNE.
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7.64). This effect was arso seen in everted gut, sacs that hrere

only Iightly rinsed once (Table Z.68) (unlike t,he more vigorous

rinsing used in other gut sac studies).

These observations suggest that antibodies complex with the

antigen at the mucosar surface (rather than in the rumen) to
prevent antigen uptake. The complex is probably held roosery in

the mucus. rn support of this, it was found that Bo-go% of the

adsorbed radioactivity in the washed intestine of mice fed with
either r125 ea or 1125 BA-antibody complexes, could be

removed using DTT, a mueolytic agent (Tabte T.6C). (In this
study, the residual radioactivity in the intestine after treatment

with DTT was stirr greater in mice fed the comprexes than those

given the antigen alone; whether this is due to incomplete removal

of the mucus (and complexes) is not known.) The concommitant

removar of both mucus and the inhibitory function of
coproantibodies by DTT was arso seen in everted gut sae studies,
discussed in 7.1.2.

A similar finding that the immune intestine adsorbed more

radioactivity than the normal intestine, was aÌso obtained in the

experiment recorded in Tab1e 7.6D. Here, an attempt was made to
detect immune-complexes in the immune mucosa. The mucosal- extract
obtained from these mice ( by massaging the intestine) bras

clarified, and the supernatant v\ras precipitated wiLh 5Ol" sa,turated

ammonium sulphate (without extraneous antibody). There was no

evidence of pre-formed immune-complexes in the extract.

7.3 The fnduction of Intestinal Anaphvlaxis
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7.3.1 In germ-free mice in vivo

An attempt was made to compare the rerative efficiencies of
antigen blockade by immune intestinal juice (sIgA) and serum

antibod j-es ( rg¡'l or rgc) . Thus , equivalent amounts ( according to

the Farr titre) of mouse anti-BA intestinal juice (IIJ) or mouse

antiserum (0.2 mt totar of MAB #DrgM) v,rere mixed with the ant,igen

(31 mg BA) and fed to normal germ-free mice in a schedule

described in 7.1.1. !'lhile mice fed with IIJ showed a decreased

uptake of the antigen compared with those given NIJ (discussed in

7.1.1) , and both groups of mice brere healthy after the 4 antigen

doses, the 5 mice fed with the antigen-antiserum mixt,ures died

within 45 min of the third antigen dose. The intestines of these

mice were haemorrhagic and inflamed, unrike those of other groups.

It thus appeared possible that the mice fed wÍth

antigen-antiserum mixtures had died of intestinal anaphyraxis, as

shown by the macroscopic appearance of the intestine. The

involvement of the intestine r,,ras further investigated using an in

vivo approach discussed in 3.3.2. Here, the transport fnom the

circulation into the gut of two i.v.-injected markers (t125 ¡sR

and Pontamine Sky BIue) unrelated to the sensitizing antigen, was

used to assess the gut permeability and damage. Using this
technique, it was found that mor e 1125 BSA and dye J-eaked into

the intestine with increasing amounts of antiserum (MAB tl12T6)

used in the o""t., mixtures (TaUte 7.7). Antisera fro¡n other

sources (ilLB; #DIgM - used previously) could also mediate it but,

not normal mouse serum.



Iable 7.7 Intestinal permeabili tv st,udies in Aerm-free mice

INTESTINAL !'ÍASH.OUT

ORAL CHALLENGE r ad ioac ti v ity
(j6dose)

0.21

0.17

0.17

0. 30

1.23

1.81

0.55

Presenee

of dye

lÍ
SaI ine

SaIine

0.20 mI

0.03 mI

0.07 mI

0.20 ml

0.20 ml

normal mouse serum

MAB # 1276

MAB # 1276

MAB # 1276 @

MAB # LB

+

++

+

*

e

no antigen

mouse later died

Mice were fed half-hourly with 3 x 0.5 mI BA # g7g
(20 mg tot,a1) mixed with saline, normal serum or mouse
antiserum (MAB) (totaI voI indicated). Half_hourafter the last dose, 0.2 ml fr¿) BSA (ca. 1Z5'OO0
cpm) in 1 7" Pontamine Sky BIue v.ras injected i.v. and
hal-f-hour later, 3 mt saline wash-out of the smallintestine was obtained.
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Gut permeability was investigated further. For example, it was

obviously of importance to see if rgA courd prevent this effect.
However, in order to study this, a more sensitive system using

less antigen and sensit,izing antibody vùas necessary.

In a preliminary study, it was found that 6 mg BA (#BZB) and

0.075 m] antiserum (#1276) given as 2 half-hourly doses produced

measurably increased gut permeability. Thus, 0.32 + 0.031"

radioactivity hras recovered in the intestine when 140r000 cpm

t125 gSR was injected i.v. (1/2 h after the second dose) and

the mouse was sacrificed 1/2 h 1ater. (O .1t-0.01f" r^ras recovered

in control mice fed with the antigen only). Using this system,

the effect of immune intestinal juice vùas investigated.

BA-antiserum mixtures brere incubated with IIJ or NrJ (5 vol IJ : 1

vo1 antiserum) for 1 5 min,/room temperature, and fed to normal

germ-free mice. The amount of 1125 BSA transported to the gut

was then assayed. The results obtained with IIJ (0.2t0.OT1") and

NIJ (0.28t0.05%) in groups of 6 mice were not significantly
different (P=0 .4725).

A shortage of germ-free mice unfortunately prevented furt,her

studies in these mice; however, observations urere continued in SPF

mice and these are discussed in the next section.

7.3.2 In SPF mice in vivo

NormaI SPF mice-,when given the antigen-antiserum mixtures (31 mg

mI MAB//1276) that were toxic to germ-free mice (7.3.1),

Oief nut showed an increased gut permeability. (Even the

was more variable and l-ess easily produced; see below.)
* foo rea.sons not entirely cLear

BA; 0 .2

did not

latter
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rt, is possible that t,he lack of modurating effect, of immune

intestinal juice on the permeability phenomenon above courd be

partry due to the high proteolytic activity of the juice which

wourd degrade the tanaphylacticr serum antibody. sinee it is
difficurt to obtain rarge amounts of purified, specific rgA,

another moder was studied. The question of whether the srgA

predominantly produced in the gut of orarly immunized mice wourd

infruence the adverse effect resuLting from the feeding of
antigen-antibody mixtures as seen in normar mice, r^Ías thus

examined. contrary to expectation, the immune mice not only

showed increased permeabirit,y when given the toxic mixture, but

also when t,he antigen was given alone (p=0.0238) (TaUIe Z.g, Exp

ll1). rn the same study, the gut, permeability of normal mice was

only increased (P=0.0125) when the BA b¡as fed with specific
antiserum. Simil-ar observations were obtained in Exp ll2. Thus, a

greater transport of circulating t125 gsA to the intestine of
immune mice was seen when the animals hrere challenged ¡¿ith the

specific antigen (BA), mixed with NrJ or normar mouse serum,

arthough normal mice given the same BA-NrJ mixture showed lit,tIe
ef fect. rnterestingly, this effect r^ras reduced significanbry
( P=0. 0402) when the immune mice were fed BA-rrJ instead ,

suggesting perhaps a modulation by srgA. (ttre rrJ was previously

incubated at 37oc/1 h t,o remove intact rgM and rgG; Horsfall et

al 1978.)

The increased non-specific permeabiJ-ity of the immune intestine
folrowing challenge with the specific antigen was arso seen using

S. adelaide LPS as antigen ( Exp //3 ; P=0.0402 ) .



Table 7.8 Intestinal permeabilitv studies in SpF mice/É

Exp Group
MI*CE

Status No.
0raI
Challenge

In test inal
wash-out
( %DOSEIS . E. )

0.31 t 0.02

0.70 I 0.08

0. 82 t 0.21

1.10 t 0.26

0.32

0.37

0.29

1 .42

0.90

1 .42

r 0.10

t 0.13

t 0.03

t 0.07

t 0.08

t O.17

0.23

0. 36

0.73

t 0.05

r 0.10

t 0.12

P (Groups)@

1 4

4

4

4

2

3

4

normal

normal

Ímmune

immune

normal

normal

immune

Ímmune

immune

immune

normal

normal

immune

BA + NMS

BA + A,/S

BA + NMS

BA + A/S

sal ine

BA + NIJ

Sal ine

BA + NIJ

BA + IIJ
BA + NMS

LPS

s a1 ine

LPS

2

3

5

5

3

3

6

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

0.013 ( 1&2)

0.024 ( l¿3)

0.040 (4&5)

0.040 ( 1&3)

3

3

3

1

2

3

#

lß

@

Prot,ocol as in Table 7.7 except that challenge hras given
alr( half-hourly doses; ca. 190,000 c m
I'-- BSA was injected in all cases.

Immune mice hrere immunized orally and i.p. wit,h live
V.cholerae (Exp.1&2) or Iive S.adelaide (Exp.3¡.

Challenged with saline or the specific antigen: 4.4 mg(total) BA#878 (Exp.1), 3.2 me BA#179 (Exp.2) or 6.0 ms
S.adelaide LpS (Exp.3¡. BA was given with 0.125 ml
nonmal mouse serum (NMS), 0.125 nI mouse antiserum (A/S
111276),0.25 ml IIJ (preíncubated at 37oC for t h) or
NIJ. The mice were also prefed 5 min before each oral
dose with 0.1 mI sat KHC02 (Exp 1) or 0.2 ml_ mixture
containing 1:1 sat KHCO, dnd NIJ/IIJ (Exp 2).
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7.3.3 In everted gut sacs

An attempt was made to study the intestinal anaphyJ-axis further
in an in vitro sysbem, where the influencing fact,ors are

conceivably more controllable and defined. Thus, everted gut sacs

prepared from the ileum of normal sPF mice (4.6.8) ü¡ere

pre-incubated in Hanks medium (oxygenated) aL 40C/18 h to remove

any mucus, enzymes or endogenous immunoglobulins (using the

pre-treatment approach used in the Schultze-Dale experiment; Kabat

et aI 1963). They were then sensitized with either normal mouse

serum (control) or mouse anti- S. adelaide serum, and later
incubated in Hanks medium containing the specific antigen,

125S.adelaide LPS (6 mg/ml) and I BSA. After t h, the sac

contents v,rere removed, dialysed and counted. As seen from Fig.

7.2, the transport of the unrel-ated marker, T125 BSA, was

significantly greater (P=0.0406) in those sacs sensitized with the

specific antiserum than in control sacs treated with normal mouse

serum.

7.4 Discussion

The results presented here confirm the findings of others

(l{alker et al_ 1972a; Andre et ar 1974; swarbrick et ar 1979) that

oral immunization inhibits the absorption of specific antigens

from the gut into t,he circulation. This vJas observed in four

different models:

( 1 ) In the in vivo model using T125 specific antibody to detect

antigen, immune intestinal juice passively given with BA reduced

the amount of antigen absorbed to below detection 1eveI. This

effect is remarkable since the amount of IIJ used (0.6 ml total)



Fig. 7.2

I ntes ti na I permeab i I 'i ty s tud i es in uitro

Everted gut sacs prepared from the ileum of normal SPF mice were

pre-incubated in Hanks medium for 18 h/4oc. Groups of 6 treated
sacs were then sensitized v¿ith either mouse anti-5. adelaide serum

or norma'l mouse serum ß7oc/90 min). These sacs v,ere later pìaced

in Hanks medium* (ptl 7.5) containing,e. adeLaide LPS (6 mglml) and

I125-BSA (27 ,700 cpm/ml ). After incubation for 7 h/37oc, the. sac

contents ulere removed, dia'lysed and counted.

* also contained 4% guinea-pig serum and 0.4% cold BSA.
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is small in relation to the amount of anbigen fed (¡t mg), and

must onry represent a fract,ion of the act,ivity present in the

immune gut of the intact animal. rmplicated here is the direct
inhibitory function of immune intestinal juice and presumably sIgA

antibodies (since this crass is most predominant; see Horsfalr &

Rowley 1979).

(2) Everted gut sacs from immune mice also showed decreased uptake

of 1125 gl. In terms of the non-dialysable radioactivity in

the sac contents, 58% maximar reduction was observed after t h.

Whether this rather low inhibition is due to the high sensitivity
of the assay or to the dirution effect of inhibitory factors is
not' clear. Although the major site of antigen blockade (the

jejunum or the ileum) was not ascerLained in these studies, the

whole intestine is probably invotved, depending on where the

coproantibodies are secreted or localized.

(3) It was discussed in 6.6 that the total radioactivity absorbed

in the intact mouse fed with t125 antigens probably reftects

the absorption rate of lhe antigen, even though no

antigen-associated radioactivit,y could be found. Accepting this,
immune mice absorbed less 1125 gA ano t125 rl-R than normal

animals, as measured by the total radioact,ivity in the internal

organs, especially at early times r €.9 . 297, and 131" reduction

hlere observed in the liver uptake at 1/2 h for BA and FLA

respectively.

also observed in mice fed with the more stable
)
' DNP-FLA, as measured by the total
and the non-dialysable radioactivity in

(4) This was

conjugates, DNP-BA and H

in the liver

H3

radioactivity
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the plasma. For instance with H3 ONe-ft,l, the reduclions in the

liver and plasma were 21% and 557" respectivery. (ln retrospect,

it wourd be more appropriate to diaryse the liver before counting;

nevertheless, Lhe l" dialysabilit,y of the radioactivity in extracts

from normar and immune mice does nol appear to be different.) The

use of U3 lNp-antigens is also attractive in these studies since,

with the availability of an IgA myeloma (M0pC315) that has

anti-DNP activity, the inhibition of macromolecular absorption by

TgA could be quantitat,ively studied and compared for the different
antibody classes. (Unfortunately, we have not used this approach

since our H3 DNP-preparations h¡ere poorly bound by MOPC315 as

determined in a Farr assay.)

Coproantibodies probably exert their inhibitory effect by

complexing antigens in the mucous layer (rather than in the

lumen). This was first suggested by the finding that, the washed

intestine of immune mice fed with the specific Í125 antigen had

more radioactiviby adsorbed than that of normal mice. This r^,as

supported by similar findings in everted gut sac studies, and also

by the concommitant removal of bobh mucus and antibody activity by

dithiothreitol (as also observed by Walker et aI 1974a).

The reduced uptake into the circulation of specific antigens in

immune animals is probably due to the immune excl-usion of the

ant,igen, rather than t,o the immune elimination of it from the

circulation.* This is evidenced by the higher radioactivity

recovered in the gastrointestinal tract of immune mice fed with

Í125 antigens, compared with that of normal mice ( and

correspcndingly t,he lower absorption in these mice). This is also

supported by the inability to detect pre-formed immune-complexes
,(

See 7.6
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in the contents of everted gut sacs derived from orally immunized

animals, using the Farr assay. However, t,his may not be a

sensitive technique for detecting complexes, particularly with
low-avid antibodies (e.g. coproantibodies ?) (see Fig. 4.2).
This may also account for the failure to detect immune-complexes

in the intestinal mucosa of immune mice fed with the 1125

specif ic ant,igen ( BA) using this technique. The det,ection of
immune-comprexes on sucrose density gradients (as successfully

used by hralker et al 1975i !,la1ker and Bloch jgTT) may be more

rewarding; however, this is not suitable for heterogenous antigens

like BA.

rf inhibition of antigen uptake is a desirabre function, it
seems that this may be normally carried out by IgA

coproantibodies, since adverse effects resulted when serum

antibodies were used. This effect was fatar as seen in germ-free

mice fed with the immune-complexes, and also in the form of
increased intestinal permeability to unrerated antigens in
general. The labter phenomenon !,Jas also observed in both normal

and immune, conventionarized mice when chalrenged with the

BA-antiserum mixtures; the antigen alone courd also mediate thÍs
effect in the immune animars and the imprication of this is
discussed in 9.5.2. More work is certainly required to explore

the mechanisms of these reactions, with regards to the antibody

classes involved, the requirement for exogenous complement, etc.*

Further work is arso necessary to elucidate the possibre

moderating influence of rgA on the phlogistic reactions of t,hese

antibody crasses at the mucosar levet. The few experirnents

attempted here to show this vùere rather unsuccessfur, probabry

because the conditions of assay in these in vivo studies brere not
* See 2.6
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optimal. The difficulties of achieving optimat doses of
sensÍtizing antigen and antibody, together with the problem of
degradation of these reagents in the intact animar, may perhaps be

minimized in the everted gut sac model descrÍbed above (for
studying intestinal anaphylaxis). Although this has not been

done, it is envisaged that more fruitful results will be obtained

from using this model together with MOPC315 as the blocking IgA

anti-DNP antibody, and DNP-BSA as the sensitizing antigen.

7.5 Conclusions

0ral immunization reduced the intestinal absorption of t,he

sþecific antigen (BA or FLA). The degree of inhibition depends on

the sensitivity of the assay; this was less than 58% when

radiorabelled anbigens were used in both in vivo and in vitro
moders. The inhibitory function is probabry one of immune

excrusion, due to coproantibodies complexing with the antigen in

the mucous layer. This may be normally carried out by IgA

antibod ies since serum antibod ies ( rgl'4 or rgG) may induce

intestÍna1 anaphyraxis, as manifested by death or increased gut

permeability.
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7.6 Addendum: on the Mechanisms of Immune Exclusion and Intestinal
Anaphyl axi s

Both our stud'ies and those of others (hlalker et al 1974b; Tolo et al

1977) have shown that coproantibodies block antigen uptake by complexing

with the antìgen in the mucous layer or in the connective t'issues. What

happens then to the antigen remains speculative (see 9.5.2). However,

it appears that the complexed antigen becomes more readily degradable

in situ than the free ant'igen. Thus, l^lalker et al (1974b) observed

enhanced degradation of 1125-35¡ in the immune jntestine by pancreat'ic

enzymes, while Tolo et al (1977) ascribed this action to ìysosomal

hydro'lases released from phagocytes. The latter assumption was based

on the observation of Cardella et al (1974) that immune-complexes

stimulated the release of these enzymes. Our finding that the dialysabì1ity

of the radiolabel recovered from immune gut sacs was generally h'igher

than that from normal sacs (Table 7.2) is consistent with their hypothesjs.

Although the specific antigen'is retarded and degraded in the presence

of (IgG?) antibodies, the same process can cause tissue injury (Cardella

et al I974) and increased gut permeability to unrelated antigens

(Brandtzaeg & Toìo 1977). Thus, these findings and ours suggest that

immune-complexes formed at the mucosal level can djrectly induce

altered permeabif ity, perhaps as a consequence of 'lysosomal enzymes

released. It must be nevertheless remembered that this phenomenon js

rather complex, which may involve vascular permeability, intestinal

epithelial permeability, mucosal haemodynamics etc. (see Nawa 1979).

In- other words, other causes can also bring about th'is permeability

change e.g. disease (Jeffries et al 1962), lysis of mast celìs by

IgE-antig.n .orpl.iL, (Murray et al 7g7I), and toxic'ity or physical

damage resul ting from Nippostronclylus brasiliensis infection (Nawa 1979).

Interestingly, the same approach was used in these other studies as

that adopted by us i.e. by determining the recovery in the gut of
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i.u. -administered markers (radio'iodÍnated-albumin, -poìyvíny'l pyrrolidone

or Evan's blue). In retrospect 'in our studies using Ilzs-markers, it
may perhaps be more accurate to gauge permeabiìity from the index,

(cpm recovered in gut contents)/(cpm in 0.1 ml blood @ b min post

iniection), than from the radioactivity recovered in the gut per se,

and to follow the kinetics of recovery.

t'
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B. CHAPTER B. THE TNTESTINAL ABSORPTION OF IMMUNOGEN IN ADULT

MÏCE

rrThe appearance of circulating
antibodies in the blood after
oral administration of an
antigen is an observation
almost as oId as immunology
itse1f.. . .. .However, the vast
literature on the subject has
cast Iittle Iight with regard
t,o the site of origin or the
immunoglobulin classes of the
antibodies formed in response
to oral stimulat,ion .rr
(Heremans 1969)

The earliest indications

through the gastrointestinal

systemic allergies to eating

I¡rlalzer 1928), and those

believed to gut-derived brere

that proteins are absorbed intact
tract are probably those relating
certain types of food (Brunner and

where serum antibodies to antigens

found (Erhlicfr 1891; Uhlenhuth 1900;

aI 1972).Coombs et al 1965; Triger et

In all these studies however, the oral absorption of imnunogenic

material was onry circumstantial-1y inferred, and it is possibre

that some of these antibodies may be due to cross-reacting

antigens. The direct recovery of absorbed immunogen (as opposed

to antigen) has not been demonstrated in any in vivo study,

a1*"hough Nol-an et al (1977 ) convincingly sholed that irnnunogenic

endotoxin was transported in everted gut sacs. Eurther, whether

immunogenic material can be recovered from tissues important in
antibody synthesis (e.g. the Peyerts patches, lymph node and

spleen) is quite unknown. It is possible for instance, that the
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systemic antibody response t,o oraÌ antigens is derived solely from

guf-associated lymphoid tissues without the stimulation of
Itsystemictt tissues by free immunogen absorbed from the gut.

In this

absorption

chapter, attempts to demonstrate the intestinal
of immunogenic BA in mice will be examined.

8.1 Estabtishing a Sensitive Immunogenic Assay for BA

The immunogenic potential of BA was exploited by utirising the

ability of the test, antigen to prime an animar, rather than to

elicit ant,ibody product,ion per se (as discussed in 3.4). spF mice

were injected i.v. with 1-1000ng of BA in pyrogen-free saline and

then boosted i.v. with 100ng of the same antigen 3-4 weeks rater.
The mice were bled 11 days aft,er the priming dose and 4, 61 9 and

11 days after the booster. The sera obtained were titrated by

passive haemagglutination (4.6.2). The results for the primary

and secondary (days 4 and 6) responses are shown in Fig. 8.1.

Thus, mice primed with 100ng BA or more deveroped significant
haemaggrutinating antibodies in both the primary and secondary

responses, while those primed with as tittle as 1ng (of this
preparation), produced antibodies only on boosting. The booster

given to nonimmunized mice (contror group) did not stimurate any

response. The anamnestic response emerged and subsided quickly,

peaking at 4-7 days after the booster, and declining activities
were observed in day 9 and 11 sera.

!.'i

In the same study (Fig. 8.1), groups of mice were also primed

by oral feedings with graded doses of BA (0.001 - 1 rg). They

were simirarly boosted with 100ng BA i.v. and their responses



Fig. 8.1

Immunoqenic studies with BA#DBA.

Groups of 3 mice were primed with BA either orally in 20% KHC03 or í.u.
in pyrogen-free saline and bled 11 days 1ater. These mice were challenged
4 weeks later with 100 ng BA i.u. and bled on days 4 and 6 after the
booster. The sera obtained were titrated by haemagg'lutination (HA), and

results from individual mice are shown. The spec'ific immune clearance of,

these mice was tested on day 7 after the booster, using 30,000 cpm (0.1 ug)
I125-BA injected i.u. The phagocytìc index (P.I.) was determined by the
rate of clearance from the cìrculation; the uptake by the unperfused

liver (Lìver, % dose) was also measured after 15 min (Results expressed

as average/group).
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same bJay.

days in all-

in those

There was

groups,

primed

no direct response t,o

but, haemagglutinating

with more than 0.01mg

The immune status of the mice was arso judged by their abitity
to clear a dose of 1125 BA injected i.v. T days after the

booster. This was expressed as the conventional phagocytic index

(P.I.), i.e. the rate of clearance of 1125 BA from the

circuration between 0-1 5 min post injection ( see Jenkin & Rowley

1961), and as the tot,ar radioactivity in the unperfused liver
after 15 min. Thus, ar1 mice primed intravenously that possessed

haemaggJ-utinating ant,ibodies, also showed good clearances. For

instance, in the 100ng group, p.r.=0.034 and the river uptake was

47.31" of the dose inject,ed, compared with 0.015 and 1O.Tl"

respectivery for the contror group. However, the surprising
finding was that the orarly-primed mice did not cl-ear the

1)trf'" BA, despite demonstrable haemagglutinating antibodies in
their sera (e.g. P.I. = 0.014 and liver uptake = 10.3% for the 1

mg-group). ft was also found that the day 6 sera of these mice

(O.1mg oral) was not opsonie when injected with 1125 BA into
normal mice, whereas sera from the 0.01m9 i.v. primed group (with

equivarent haemaggrutinating t,itres) were opsonic (Tabre 8.1).

The lack of opsonic activity in the sera of the orarl-y-primed

animals may be due to fgA antibodies. Attempts to dernonstrate

these were made using the radioimmunoassay technique deseni-bed in

4.6.5. However, only trace amounts of antibody were deteeted with

the I125 go^E anti-mouse IgA, whereas activity coutd be easily
detected in both the oratly-and i.v.-primed groups using 1125



Tab1e 8.1 Characterization of da sera from orall and i.v. ,+rmed mlce

RTA
titre

LC
%bound

RIA
titre

1 :40

1 .20

1.20

IBA"
%boundt¡

(r" DosE )
50uI AS@

*LIVER
10u1 ASPRIMING GROUP

1.0 mg.. oral

10 ug i.v.

Saline Control

+

) 1 :640 9.38

1 :640 8.50

1 :40 5.50

5.53

4.88

4. 6B

9.0

11.1

8.8

10.2

14.3

ND

@

#

It

l" radioactivity bouq{.using 1.25 vI test serum (1:80 dilution) and
8000 cpm (3.1nS) I'"goab anti-mouse IgLC

%radioaetivity bounÇrgsing 2.5 u1 test serum (1:40 dilution) and
8000 cpm (2.7 ng) I'"goat anti-mouse IgA

opsonic test: 10 or 50 uI testrqÊrum was incubated with 60,000 cpm
(ò.zuB) or 30,000 cpm (40ng) 11z5gA respectivery at 37oc rór 1

h and Lhen'injected i.v. into normal mice. TTle radioactivity in bhe
unperfused liver after 15 min was determined.

sera pooled from I mice in each group and used - see Fig. 8.1
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goaf anti-mouse IgLC (Table 8.1).

8.2 Preliminary Immunogenic Studies with FLA

The in vivo immunogenic assay used for BA above was also

attempted with FLA (flagellin) over a wide range of i.v" doses

(up to 100ng) for both the priming and booster doses. llowever,

there was no activity detectabre by haemaggrutination in any of
these sera. rn other words, this antigen is less immunogeni.c t,han

BA under these circumstances. This is rather surprising in view

of the good immunogenicity of FLA reported by Nossar et aI- (1964)

in rats. The relatively poor immunogenicity of FLA in this
system, and the relative scarcity of it (1arge amounts are

required for oral studies) discouraged further studies wi.th this
antigen in thls area.

8.3 Further Immunogenic Studies with BA

The experiments discussed in 8.1 show that ora11y-adni-nistered

BA has the ability to prime mice for a subsequent humoral

response. Further, the ensuing response is different fno¡n that

obtained by i.v.-priming. Namery, although haemaggrnirtinating

antibodies are produced in both groups after the boosten, those

from the oral1y -primed groups do not appear to be opsonic,

perhaps indicat,ing an IgA response. Consequently, further

experiments were conducted to probe the questions: ( 1 ) wt¡at, is the

basis of this difference in the inducbive mechanisms between i.v.-
and oral-1y-primed mice; and (2) can immunogenic materi.al be

recovered directJ.y from the circulation and tissues of mi-ce fed

with the ant,igen?
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The results of these experiments are shown in Tables B.z - 8.4.
The experimental approach, (based on the immunogenic assay

described in 8.1), was as follows: Groups of 3-6 mice were primed

orally (0R) with BA in 201" bicarbonate, or intravenously (IV) with

the antigen in pyrogen-free saline, or intravenously (IV) with

biological extracts derived from mice fed with BA. After 3-4

weeks, the mice were boosted with 100ng BA in saline i.v. They

were bred 4-6 days after the booster, while their specific immune

crearance of the antigen hras determined on days 5-7. rn the

cl-earance test , the amount of rad ioact,ivity in the unper fused

liver (L) and 0.13 mr blood (B) was determined 15 min af,ter the

i.v. injection of f125 eR; the rLBn quotient (L epm/B cpm)

rat'io was used to gauge the phagocytic function, whÍch was simprer

and more sensitive than the tests used in 8.1 (see 3.3.1). The

sera obtained vùere titrated by haemaggrutination (HA) and by

radioimmunoassay (4.6.5) using f125 goat anti-mouse IgLC

(RIA-LC) or 1125 go^t anti-mouse IgA (RïA-IgA). Although bhese

sera were initially examined by t,he standard RIA technique, a

modification of the assay was used, owing to the poor bindi-ng (row

avidities?) of these sera (see 4.6.5 & 8.4). Thus, the n¡¡rnber of
counts bound bV 2.5u1 test serum at a final dilution of 'l:40 was

determined. The effect of some of the sera in a standard opsonic

assay (using serum MAB /É 1276 and f125 ga) was also studied to

see if they r^¡ere inhibitory (due to lgA antibodies) or enhancing

(due to IeGlIeM antibodies), rather than simply det,ermining

whether they brere .opsonic per se. This effect (denoted b3r trXbrr in

from the rrlBrt in normal- miceTables 8.3 and

injected i.v.
8.4) was determined

with these mixtures.
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8.3.1 Immunogenic studies with BA /l DBA

The salient features of this study as shown in Table 8.2 are:

(1) Extracts from the Peyerts patches of a mouse fed with 4 x 9 mg

half-hourly doses of BA (and sacrificed 1/2 h after the last dose)

were immunogenic (Group D). The mice injected with the extracts

developed high tiÊes of antibodies (HR > 12320) and low clearance

rates (LB = 5.5 + 0.6). On the other hand, mice injeeted with

extracts from an equivalent mass of non-Peyerts patch tissue
(Group E) had very good clearances of the antigen (LB = 8.6 + 1.5)

despite lower revers of haemagglutinating antibodies ( 1 :80) .

There u¡as no activity in the Peyerts patches of a mouse fed with

the same amount of BA in the same schedule, but sacrificed 24 h

after the last dose (Group C).

(2) At1 mice that were orally-primed (Groups F H) produced

detectable amounts of antibodies but showed no immune clearance of
the antigen. In contrast, the i.v.-primed mice (Groups I & J)

with equivalent or lower antibody levels had good clearances.

8.3.2 Immunogenic studies with BA # B7B

Attempt,s were made in this study to recover immunogenie BA from

the circulatÍon and tissues of groups of 6 mice fed with BA (mixed

with a trace of H3Ugp-BA), at various times post feeding. The

salient features of this study (Table 8.3) are:

( 1 ) The dialysed plasma of mice fed with BA h¡as found to have

immunogenic activity half-an-hour Iater (Group M) - and reached a

maximum after t h (Group N). No activity was found in the 2 h and

I h samples. This is consistent with the antigenic concernJLrations

found in these samples ( estimated from the non-dial-ysable



Notes on some PRIMING GR0UPS in Tabl e 8.2

Control

Primed with extracts* of the Peyer' patches (see 4.7.7
Bt 4.7.9) from a mouse fed half-hourìy with 4 x 9 mg

BA#578 and killed 45 min after the last dose.

Primed with extracts of an equivalent mass of non-Peyer's
patch tissues from the same intestine used in Group D.

.. As in Group D, but the Peyer's patches were obtained frorm
a mouse killed 24 h after the last antigen dose.

Group B As in Group D, but the Peyer's patches were obtained fromr
a mouse given saline only.

Group H

Group A

Group D

Group E

Group C ..

Group J

Fed with 5.1 mg BA#DBA on day 1,
oral feedjngs on days 3, 6, 9, 1

i.u. booster was given on day 28
groups, using 0.1 ug BA#DBA).

ollowed by 7 x 0.1 mg

16, 19 and 21. The
like in all other

f
2,

(

Each mouse was injected i.u. with I x 22 yg BA#DBA usin-o
the same schedule as in Group H.

Groups F, G Fed with the native antigen (BA#DBA) once only

concentrated, diaìysed supernatant, divided equa'lly among 3 mice
(0.2 ml each).

*



Table 8.2 Immunogenic Studies with BA ll 578 and # DBA

PRIMING GROUP LB 1

ND

3. 1t 0.3

2.8t0.1

5.5t0.6

8.6t1.5

3.1

2.6!0. 1

2.7

6.1+1 .2

6.6!0.4

6
HA-

^
( IV)

( IV)

( IV)

( IV)

( IV)

( 0R)

(0R)

(0R)

( IV)

( IV)

15.2

ND

14.9

37.0

20.2

ND

26.0

18.4

18.6

ND

3.91

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

6.44

RrA-Lc+ RrA-rgAx

A. normal plasma

B. normal Pp

c.24h Pp

D.2hPp

E.2hnP

F. 0.5 mg BA

G. 1.0 mg BA

H. 5.1 +

7x0.1 mg BA

I. 0.1 uB BA

J. 8x22 yg BA

20

20

>320

80

BO

160

80

B0-320

)3zo

lf

lÊ

lß

4. 13

4. 43

ND

ND = not done rv = intravenous priming oR = oral priming
1-' rmmune cLearance : liver cpm / 0.13 ml brood cpm,"determined

15 min post i.v. injection of J2,OOO cpm (40ng) Itt) BA,
7 days after booster.

6- HaemagglutÍnation tÍtre (reciprocal) of serum obtained 4 daysafter booster.
+ 

% radioactivity bound by 2.5 ur test serum (1:40 dirution)
usinqrqither 16,/60 cpm (12.5 ng) or 6,400 cpm (3 ne) (marked*) I''- goat anti-mouse IgLC.

x f"^radioaqlivity bound by 2.5 ul test, serum using 16,800 cpm(8.ng) T.'" goat anti-mouse IgA

(Resu1ts from J mice/group)



Notes on some PRII4ING GROUPS in Table 8.3

The biological extracts used for priming were obtained from 4 groups of
6 mice; each group was fed a toal of 30 mg BA#878, containing a trace
of H3-DNP-BA (ca. 70 cpm/pg, final specific activity). The mice were
bled and killed ãt Þ", L, 2 and 3 h post feedíng. The different tissues
were extracted as detailed in 4.7.9 and the supernatants were used.

Groups 14, N Primed with the diaìysed p'lasma* obtained at ,2 h and
t h post feeding respectively.

Group 0 Primed with extracts of the Peyer's patches (see Table 8.2)
obtained Þ, - 3 h post feeding. The antigenic dose
injected per mouse (estimated from the non-dialysab'le
radioactivity) was 180, 276, 256 and <100 ng for the
L. - 3 h samples respective'ly. (Selected from responding
mice that had HA titres of 1:40 - 1:160).

Group P . As in Group 0, but with non-Peyer's patch extracts. The
antigenic dose injected per mouse was 816, II5?, 126 and
<100 ng respectively.

Group Q Primed with extracts of liver, spleen or mesenteric lymph
node. For each organ, the supernatants were pooled from
the 4 time-groups, concentrated and dialysed before use.
(The results shown are averaged for mice in all groups).

Primed with the native antigen, BA#878.Group L

* from 2.2 n1 blood (total) diluted in 3 ml Hanks medium contai
10 U/ml heparin; 3-tenths of the pìasma obtained was injecte
each of 3 mice.

(All mice were boosted i.u. w'ith 0.1ug BA#878 3 weeks after the
priming dose. )

ni ng
d in to



Table 8.3 Immunogenic studies with BA # 878

PRIMING GROUP HA,l HA6 RIA-LC RIA-IgA Ib4LB

K. normal- plasma( IV)

L. 1BB ne BA (IV)

M. 0.5 h plasma(IV)

N. 1.0 h plasma(IV)
mouse 1

mouse 2
mouse 3

0. 0.5-3 h Pp (IV)

P. 0.5-3 h nP (IV)

0. organs (IV)

3.0r0.3

34.6!5.6

ND

12.3!1.4

20.1!2.1

3.2¡0.2

<20

80-1 60

40-80

40- 1 60

40- 1 60

<20

<20

80- 1 60

ND

17.9t 0. i

21 .8!6.3

22.1!4.5

24.7
21 .0
19.9

ND

ND

1 6. 110. 8

3.5\0.32
4.91t0.62

ND

7.93
4.91
3.20

6. 03ù 0. 40

5.52t1.30

ND

lÊ

5.3310.13

6.39

ND

tß

1b
6

6.10r0.15

ND

ND

2
3
3

8
0
2

60
80
80

160
20
20

ND

ND

<20

3.77
4. 36
ND

ND

ND

5.46

3.17
5.94
ND

ND

ND

ND

l(

Legends as in Table 8.Ç;.LB debermined 7 days after booster using
1131800 cpm (100 ng) Í'" BA; day 4 and 6 sera used in HA and rb'
while day 4 s'era only were used in the RIA.

Effect on standard opsonierBËsay : 50 ¡
with 44,750 cpm (0.4 uB) I'" BA aL 25"

I test serum was incubated
C for 1 5 min . 25 vL opsonic

serum (14LBl11276) was Lhen added. After 5 min, the mixture was iniected
Í.v. into normal mice and the LB (=1b) was determined after 15 min.

(Results expressed as mean tS.E. for 3-5 mice or, as in Group N, for indivÍdual mice).
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radioactivity), which were 689, 6OB, 312 and 3ZB ng (amounts

inject,ed per mouse) for the i/z 3 h samples respectivery.

However, the responding mice were unabre to clear the antigen,

unlike those primed i.v. with the native antigen that had similar
haemagglutinating titres (Group L). That lgA hras probably

responsibre for thÍs, uras suggested by the RrA rgA and the

inhibition of opsonic assay (ttlbtt), especially in mouse /É1 , Group

N.

Q) rmmunogenic activity was present in t,he peyerrs patches (Group

0) and non-Peyerts patch tissues (Group p) between 1/2 and z h

post feeding, but activity was rost in both at 3 h. Further, the

activity appeared t,o be maximal at t h for both. This is
consistent with the antigenic concentrations found in these

extracts, determined from t,he non-dialysable radioactivity (see

Table 8.3, footnotes). Both extracts eonferred specific immune

cl-earance in recipient mice, arthough this was somewhat ress in
those primed with extracts from the peyerrs patches.

(3) No immunogenic actÍvity (or non-diatysable radioactivity) was

found Ín extracts obtained from t,he 1iver, mesenteric lymph node

or spleen (Group Q). That is, less than o.ooo25l" immunogenic BA

of the dose fed was absorbed by any of these organs that could be

extracted by the procedures used.

8.3.3 Immunogenic studies wit,h BA /l 1Tg

The observation that immunogenic BA could be recovered from the

plasma of mice fed with the anLigen 1/z - t h previousry, but that

it was different from the native antigen, warranted fur^ther

investigation. The results in the present study confirm this
finding (Table 8.4):



Notes on some PRiMING GROUPS in Table 8.4

Group S Primed vrith dialysed plasma* obtained from 20 mice that
had been fed a total of 7I.5 mg BA#I79 t h previousìy.

Primed wjth the concentrated, dia'lysed contents pooled
from 5 everted ileal sacs, which werç^incubated for t h
in 0.65 mg/ml BA#I79. (A trace o¡ lrzc-3A was included:
f i nal speci f i c acti v'i ty = 280 cpm/ug ) .

Primed wilth the native antigen, BA#I79. (Selected from
mi ce that had HA t'i tres of 1 : 40 - 1 :8C ) .

Group T

Groups U, V

* from 14 ml blood (total) diluted in 4 ml Hanks medium containing
20 U/n1 heparin; 10 ml plasma was obtained and concentrated to
about 1 ml; this was divided equally among 5 mice.

(All mice were boosted /.u. with 0.1 ug BA#I79 3 weeks after the
prìmi ng dose) .
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no.
mice @

*
LB RIA-LC RIA-LC RIA.LC RIA-IgA lbHAPRIMING GROUP

R. normal plasma(IV) 3

S.1h plasma(IV)5

T. sac contents ( IV) 6

U. 72-360 ng BA (IV) 4

v.3-5mgBA (0R)3

<20 14.1t1.6

40 19.2x0.4

40-80 20.2t1.6

40-80 17.2t1.3

40 16.1¡2.0

3.2!0.1

3.3t0.2

3.4¡0.2

10.5¡2. 1

3.5t0.1

8.7t0.6

13.111.1

19.6t3.9

13.2!1.6

9.5t1.4

15.3t0.6

19.5¡1.3

1 9. 1t0.6

19.5t2.4

15.j! 1 .9

4 .92t1 .46

7.76!0.36

7.8511 . 1 0

4.98t0. 64

4. 5gr0 . 06

7. 80r 0.37

6 .7 4!0 .42

6. 57+0. 1 8

8. 83t0. 86

6.41r0.46

Legends as in Tables 8.2 and 8.3; results expressed as mean tS.E.
The sera used were obÇqined just before determining the LB (using
621400 epm / 0.6 uB f'" BA), all performed 5 days after the booster.

nt

$ u"ing 2.0 ut serum and 9700 cpm (7.3 ne) lf,l e.^t anti-mouse IgLC'- Using 2.5 vL serurn and 11600cpm (8.7 ng) I'-' goat anti-mouse IgLC
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(1) The prasma üras pooled from 20 mice which had been fed a t,otal

of 71.5 mg BA t h previously. This was used to prime 5 recipient

mice for a subsequent antibody response. The serum from this
group (S) had an average HA titre of i:40 compared with (1:20 for
the control group (R) primed with normal mouse plasma. This

difference though smalr vüas consistent, and was confirmed by

RrA-Lc done on three separate occasions. However, these mice did

not clear the t125 ee injected (LB = 3.3 + O.Z), unlike mice

that had been primed i.v. with the native antigen and had similar

haemagglutinating activities (Group U). The presence of IgA in

the pì-asma-primed mice vüas also suggested by the RIA-IgA and rrlbtr

determinations.

Q) A further group of 6 mice brere primed with the absorbed

immunogen, obtained by diarysing the contents of everted ireal
sacs which had been incubated in BA for t hour (Group T). This

group developed significant responses, as measured by HA ( 1:40

1:80) and RIA-LC. However, despite the evident responses, these

mice ulere unable to clear t,he antigen. This may have been due to
the presence of fgA antibodies, as indicated by the RIA-IgA and

rrlbrr values. Another interesting difference between the absorbed

immunogen recovered from everted sacs and the native antigen is
the apparent, diminished immunogenicity of the former. About 3 ug

of absorbed antigen (estimated from the non-dialysable 125

radioactivity) was injected into each mouse, and the ensuing

response (HA = 1:40 - 1:80) was inferior to thaf obtained with Tz

ng native antigen (1:80 - 1:640).

(3) Those mice that develoBed (weak) responses (U,q = 1:40) from

onal priming with the native antigen (Group V) showed no enhanced

cl-earance of the antigen.
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8.4 Discussion

rt is known that repeated orar feedings of BA to mice wilr
elicit specific ant,ibodies in the circulation, with significant
leveLs of rgA (Horsfall and Rowley 1979). using a more defined

and sensitive system we have shown that a single oral dose of BA

(as little as 0.01 mg), although incapable of eliciting antibody

production per se, could prime mice for an anamnestic, humoral

response when challenged with a booster dose 3-4 weeks later.
However, despite the presence of haemaggrutinating antibodies in
their serum, these oralry-primed mice did not show enhanced

clearance of the specific antigen. The possibility that this was

due to the presence of IgA antibodies whilst intellectualty
appealing, could not be well substantiated.

Thus, the findings indirectry show that immunogenic BA was

absorbed from the gastrointestinat tract. I,rrhire attempts to
detect it directly in tissues h¡ere unsuccessful, immunogenic

activity was however detected in the prasma of mice fed with BA.

This activity was onry found early in the absorptÍon (1/z - t h),
and the absorbed BA behaved differently from the native antigen in

that the immune response induced was quaritatively different.
unrike those primed i.v. with t,he native antigen, the mice primed

i.v. with the plasma extracts showed no immune elimination of the

inducing antigen despite the production of specific circulating
antibodies (like mice primed orally with the native antigen).

The same kind of Itprocessedrr antigen was also obtained from the

dialysed contents of everted ilea1 sacs incubated in the antigen

solution. Thus, mice primed i.v. with it did not crear t,he BA
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although circulating antibodies were produced to it. Further, the

absorbed antigen appeared to be significantly less immunogenic

than the native antigen. This in vitro model therefore , has

tremendous potential, since large amounts of t,he absorbed material

can be obtained for further study.

Immunogenie activity was recovered from the washed smal1

intestine up to 2 h after antigen feeding. The type of response

induced by extracts of the Peyerts patches appeared to resemble

that induced by the trprocessedrr antigen. It is however difficult

to draw absolute conclusions here because the isolated mouse

Peyer I s patch inevitably also contains contaminating antigen

adhering to adjoining tissues.

FinaIly, ib is essential to examine the reliability of the

techniques used, on which the above assumptions are based. The

immune clearance teSt, as measured by the relative distribution of

the specific Í125 antigen in the liver and circulation (the LB

index), is sensitive, accurate and objective when used for BA.

Whilst it, has certain drawbacks, it i-s nevertheless valid to use

it qualitatively to gauge whether enhanced clearance is present or

not. The sensitive HA assay bras usually performed in duplicates

or more, and the results were often confirmed by the

Iess-subjective RIA. This latter assay is unfortunately

iIl-suited to detecting antibodies of low avidities (see 4.6.5) 
'

which presumably would be the kind predominantly present in the

early sera used t? the studies. This may be the reason for the

poor detection of IgA in suspected samples (see 9.5).
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8.5 Conclusions

fmmunogenic BA was absorbed from the adult mouse intestine both

in vivo and in vitro. Thus, the absorbed maberial recovered from

the plasma or everted gut sacs primed normar mice for a systemic,

humorar response when injected i.v.. The absorption was also

shown indlrectly in mice that u¡ere fed the antigen and became

prÍmed to it systemically. However, in all the mice so-primed,

bhe ensuing response hras qualitativery different (due to rgA

produced ?) from that of mice primed i.v. with the native

antigen.

¡lr
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9. CHAPTER 9. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The findings of this study on the absorption of macromolecules

from the adurt inbestine are reviewed here in reration to the

observations of others. In addilion, the immunobiological

significance of these findings wilt be discussed.

9.1 Are Macromolecules Absorbed from the Adul-t fntestine?

The general consensus of opinion is that macromolecules are not

only absorbed from the gut of neonatal mammals, but also that this
process continues in the adult, although at diminished rates.

However, the amount of macromolecul-ar absorption in t,he adult is
in dispute (Lancet 1978). For instance, in the intact animal, the

amount of an antigenic dose absorbed into the blood ranged from

0.00004% (Thomas and parrott j9T4) to about 51" (Hemmings and

Williams 1978), while in in vitro models, the absorpt,ion ranged

from 0.0016 % (Brandtzaeg and Tolo 1977) to 0.4 l" (Nolan et at

1977). Our findings suggest that these discrepancies are partly

due to (1) the technique (model) or (2) the antigen used, while in
addition, Swarbrick et aI (1979) have shown that wide variations

may also be obtained among individual mice for the same antigen

and system.

0ne of the difficulties in comparing rat,es of macromo_lecuIar

absorption lies in defining what is absorbed (see Chapter 2).

ObviousLy, for any antigen, the highest absorption rate is

obtained by determining the amount of radiol_abelled antigen

absorbed in terms of the fthigh molecular-weight radioactivitytt.
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However, much of this material may not be immunorogicalry activeÍ
This is shown by the lack of precipitability by specific
antibodies (as with the non-diarysabte H3 DNP-FLA recovered from

mouse serum) or the decreased ability to stimulate antibody

production (see 9.5.2). On the other hand, the apparent lack of
activity may be due, in part, to deficiencies of the detecting

system e.g. the reagent antibody is not avid enough or ib does

not recognise new determinants generated in vivo. Thus, more FLA

appeared to be absorbed than BA when assessed in terms of the

non-dialysable radioact,ivity recovered in the serum, but this hras

not so when the absorbed antigens blere measured by irrununoassay

(6.2) .

The absorption rates using radioiodinated antigens (as obtained

by Hemmings and lrlilliams 1978) must be cautiously intenpreted.

Although the total radioactivity absorbed into the whole animal

probably represents the maximal amount of antigen which could have

been absorbed by the intesbinal mucosa, this does not necessarily

mean this amount is recoverable in intacb form from the

circulation or internal organs of the animal-. Theoreticalì-yn this

amount should ( 1) equal the loss of radioactivity fno,rn the

inbestinal tract (Parkins et aI 1960), and (2) be obtained for any

radiolabel used for the same antigen, assuming that intral-uminal

removal of these labe1s is uniform and Iow. The latter pr,ediction

hlas general-ly borne out in pract,ice when H3 lNp ano 1125 were

used with both BA and FLA. Further degradation of bhe absorbed

antigen occurs in the intestinal mucosa so that t,he am,ou,n't of

macromolecul-ar material recovered in the circulation and tissues

is less, as indicated by, for example, the non-dialysable 'F{3 DNP

radioact,ivity a's these sites. l,,lith the 1125 labet however,
* 
n. n. see ToLo nt gL 1g77.
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such an estimation is not possible sÍnce both degradation and

deiodination exist in the mucosa (see 6.6). The antigen absorbed

and localised in the liver, kidney and other tissues may be

further degraded. This was particularly extensive in the case of
FLA, so that the amount, of circulating macromolecule recovered r^ras

relabively smalI. From these considerations, it is obviously

necessary to define (1) the nature of the macromolecule absorbed;

Q) the site of absorption, e.g. intestine, liver or blood; and

(3) the time of absorption, when comparing t,he rates of absorption

of different antigens. Pertinent to (3) is the fact that while

the liver uptake of FLA declined rapidly between 1/2 and 2 h post

feeding (presumably indicating total absorption of this antigen

within 1/2 h and its rapid degradation in the liver), the uptake

of BA on the other hand, increased during this period (indicating

a slower absorption) (Fie. 6.4).

The total macromolecular absorption from the gastrointestinal

tract of the intact animal is not only indicated by the total
radioactivity recovered in the body or the loss of radioactivity
from the tract, but also by estimations based on an in vivo

technique using 1125 specific antibody (6.3.1), and in vitro
models (6.4). Estimations derived from the latter may be higher

t,han those obtained in the intact animal, as was the case with BA.

Possible reasons for thÍs are, that in the in vitro systems: ( 1 )

the barrier function comprising the mucus r eñzymes, mucosal

integrity etc. may be af fected; Q) longer period s of contact

between antigen and absorbing surface are allowed ( I 2 h) ,

whereas the transit of bolus in the intact, intestine may be rapid;

and (3) the greater ease of recovery of absorbed material from the

isolated intestine.
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FinaIIy, it is also apparent that, different absorption rates

will be obtained for differenl antigens, even using standardized

procedures. As illustrated by the use of BA and FLA, the in vivo

degradability and the physico-chemical nature of any antigen are

important parameters in its absorption. The molecular size and

chemical relatedness to the mucoproteins apparently govern

diffusibility in the mucus (Edwards 1978) and subsequent

absorption. MoLeeuLar seLeetiuity ua.s aLso obsenued by

Brandtzaeg & ToLo 1-977,

9.2 lrlhere are Macromolecules Absorbed?

From everted gut sac studies, the mouse ileum appeared to absorb

more BA and BSA than the jejunum. V'lhether this is so in vivo is

unclear, but conceivably, this depends on how much intact antigen

is left for absorption in the ileum after the loss Ín the proximal

gut (due to absorption and digestion). In the case of BA, a

significant amount of t125 antigen was found in the caecum and

colon of mice 3 h post feeding. (fig. 7.1)

The Peyerrs patches have been strongly implicated in recent

studies for their role in antigen-sampling and the initiation of

immune responses in the gut. Thus, an accumulation of particles

urere found in these organelles after oral- administrationr ê.8.

horseradish peroxidase (Owen 1977),1atex (LeFevre et aI 1978) and

carbon (Joe1 et aI 1978). However, we vüere not able to

demonstrate this using 1125 o" H3 ttrlp-tabe11ed BA in mice fed
i',

with this antigen 1/2 - t h prevÍously. Un1ike other workers who

have used microscopic techniques, we estimated the antigen

contained in the Peyer's patch and non-Peyerfs patch tissues by
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direct counting. Surprisingly, more radioactivity was found in

the non-Peyerrs patch tissues (fig. 6.4 Ab). This may be due to
non-specific binding of the antigen to the mucus, which is less

prevalent over the Peyerts patches ( Owen 1977; Page-Faulk et aI

1971). However, subsequent removal of the mucus with DTT

following absorption did not reveal- preferential uptake of the

antigen by the Peyerrs patches. The problem of non-specific

adherence of the antigen to the mucus may perhaps be avoided if
the absorption is studied at lat,er times after feeding, when the

bolus has passaged through the intestine. However, there hras no

indication that BA was retained by the small intestine after 3 h

(eig. 6.4 Ab) and certainly, no immunogenic activity was detected

in the Peyerrs patches at 24 h following antigen feeding (ta¡Ie

8.1 ). It remains to be seen whether chronic feeding of the

antigen (as used by LeFevre et al 1978 and JoeI et aI 1978) would

increase the upbake and retention of BA by the Peyerrs patches.

Although our studies did not demonstrate an accumulation of BA in
these organelles, this should perhaps be attributed to

experimental diffieulties, and does not deny the functional

importance of the Peyerf s patches in the t'samplingrr and

rrprocessingrr of antigens.

9.3 lrlhat is the Significance of Macromolecular Absorption?

The intestinal absorpt,ion of small amounts of macromolecules may

be a normal process which does not resuLt in any evident, adverse

effects. For example, Jacob et aI (1977) detected endotoxin in

Lhe portal blood of apparentl-y healthy people. However, this

amount may be detrimental in certain sÍtuations (e.g. atopic

individual-s or people with Iiver cirrhosis), white the absorption
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of larger amounts of antigen (e.g. due to a breakdown in the

barrier function of the gut) may result in endotoxaemia, etc.

even in normal subjects. Using an experimental model (6.5)r w€

demonstrated that mice immunized intraperitoneally to produce

Iarge amounts of circulating anti-BSA antibodies, rapidly died

(presumably from anaphylaxis) if challenged with suitable amounts

of BSA both intravenously and orally. The fact that normal

animals do not suffer adverse effects from the continued ingestion

of food suggests the existence of control mechanisms in preventing

this. Conceivably, these mechanisms operate aE 2 IeveIs:
( 1 ) The amount of maeromolecular absorption from the gut to the

circulation is limited by IocaI intestinal factors, e.g.

mucus, coproantibodies, mucosa, etc.
(2) The systemic response induced by oral inmunogens may be

different from that obtained by systemic stimulation, i..e. it
is not rranaphylacticrr.

The discussion to follow will be based on these possibilities.

9.4 Natural Barriers to Macromolecular Absorption

Our findings support the concept (Edwards 19ZB) that the mucus

is an important barrier to the absorption of macromoleeules, since

absorption rates were found to be inversely correlated with the

presence of mucus in everted gut saes (Tab1e 7.2). In addition to
its direet function as a physical sieve, it also contains numerous

degradative enzymes as well as immunoglobulins (see bel-ow).

Further degradation (with IittIe or no retention) of the absorbed

antigen in the intestinal tissues probably occurs. Any antigen

that escapes these barriers is filtered by the liver ,and the
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mesenteric lymph nodes (for some antigens e.g. BA) or the kidneys

(for others e.g. FLA). The efficiency of the Iiver function

probably varÍes for different antÍgens (see 1.6). For instance,

relatively more FLA was sequestered here than BA. Thus, the

raÈio of non-dialysabLe radioactivity recovered in the whole,

perfused liver to that in 1 ml- serum at 1/2 h following the
)

feeding of HJDNP-labeIled antigens to mice was 1 38: 1 for FLA and

6:1 for BA (Section 6.2). (If the antigens vrere administered

i.v., the liver also sequestered more FLA than BA. However, for

each antigen, the liver uptake by this route üras considerably less

than when the antigen was given orally - this is similar to the

findings of Thomas and Vaez-Zadeh ( 1974). Thus, the total

radioactivity recovered in the whole, unperfused liver bo that in

1 ml blood at 5 min following the i.v. injection of

1125-t"uelled antigens was 1.221 for FLA and 0.4:1 for BA (Fig.

5.3)). The rapid disappearance of FLA from the liver suggesbs

efficient detoxification of the antigen here. This presumably is

a normal process (nippe et al 1974; Cantor & Dumont 1967) and

hence stresses the imporlance of the liver in this regard.

Consequenbly, the amount of absorbed macromolecule that freely

circulates and becomes toxic is significantly reduced by the

rrnatural barriersrr in the body, especially for some ( protein )

antigens Iike FLA. For others like BA, this process appears less

efficient, and which could perhaps account for the occurrence of

endotoxaemÍa observed in the general population.

9.5 Immunological Barriers to Macromolecular Absorption
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The efficiency of immunological barriers

Immunization without doubt inhibit,s absorption of the specifie

antigen. However, the efficiency of this function is disputed.

This may partly depend on the sensitivit,y of the system used. For

instance, complete blockade of BA absorption was observed in our

insensitive in vivo model using I125 "pucific antibody (7.1),

while no more than 587" inhibition uras obtained Ín more sensitive

syst,ems using radiolabelled BA (7.2). 0n the other handr âs an

exception, Swarbrick et aI (1979) found significant inhibition in

their highly sensitive system.

In most of these studies, the inhibition was only measured over

short periods, and as such, the significance of the inhibition may

be questioned. For instance, we found that the inhibition of

t125 gR in mice was maximal at 1/2 h post feeding while t,his

was lost al 2 h. Further, since the inhibifion merely represents

a reduction rather than total blockade of antigen uptake, the

significance of this role is likewise questioned when Iarge

quantÍties of food are consumed constantly.

9.5.2 The biological significance of sIgA

The importance of the predominance of IgA antibodies at

secretory surfaces (Tomasi et 4 1965) remains enigmatic, since no

exclusive role can be ascribed to them (see Rowley 19TT). In

fact, they are biologically inert compared with the other classes.

Possibly, one of Ëheir major roles is to Iimit antigen upt,ake from

the intestine. There is no direct evidence for this, except

implied in both experimental studies (Andre et aI 1974; Swanbrick
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et aI 1979) and clinical observations (Taylor et aI 1gT3; Amman &

Hong 1973). How well can they do this?

Arthough rgA antÍbodies can aggrutinate or haemagglutinate as

well as rgG or rgM, they are l-ess easily detected using sorubre

antigens as in precipitation (Stee1e et aI 1974; Klinman et aI

1966; Taubman & Genco 1971). rn fact,, the binding curves obtained

in our studies with mouse immune intestinar juice (presumably rgA

antibodies; see Horsfall & Rowrey 1979) in both the Farr assay and

the radioimmunoassay (not shown) were disappointingl_y similar to

bhose obtained with an rgA myeroma, Mopc 315 (Figs. 4.2 and 4.4).
ïmpricitry, among other unique properties, rgA antibodies may

generally have low intrinsic affinities. (The affÍnity of Mopc

315 for DNP is 2.0 x lO6 l/Ð. Consequentty, they may not be

readily detected, especially in those systems where the affinity
is limiting. rn supporb of this, Montgomery et al (1928) found it
necessary to adapt their radioimmunoassay to detect these

antibodies, while !'Iatanabe et aI (1978) who observed tow avidities
in the fgA anti-rotavirus coproantibodies found in children, also

envisaged difficulties in t,heir detection in other systems.

Although Taubman & Genco (1971) and Klinman et aI (1966) observed

higher affinities in rgA antibodies than the corresponding rgG

antibodies, these affinities !,Iere nonetheless low ( I O5 rc7

I/14). Furthermore, Brandtzaeg (19T8) fraO raised the possibility
thab the number of specific IgA antibody-forming celIs in the

intestine could be underestimated for similar reasons. It is
tempting to speculate further that IgA is perlÍaps the direct

analogue of IgM in secretions. Perhaps it was specially evofved

from IgM to suit the external environment (more resistant,

non-anaphylactic, etc. - see below), and because of its recent
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divergence (about 200 million years ago, see Nisonoff et al 1975),

it is in many ways similar to IgM. Thus, like IgM (see Macario

and Macario 1975), it may possess the following features:

(1) It is usually polymeric (see Nisonoff et aI 1975; Tomasi &

Grey 1972).

Q) Its intrinsic affinity may not increase significantly,
although bhe functional affinit,y (avidity) may mature (Fiebig

et aI 1977; Vicari & Courtenay 1977). Indeed, Klinman et aI

(1966) found that while the affinity of IgG anti-LAC (hapten)

antibodies in the horse progressively increased, that of IgA

remained constant (at IOT tlYD. fn direct contrast however,

Makela et al (1967 ) observed a maturat,ion Ín the affinity of

IgA anti-NIP antibodies in rabbits. However, the authors here

admitted possible contamination of their IgA preparations with

Iow-affinity IgM antibodies to account for the apparent low

affinities of the early IgA antibodies; on the other hand, it
is equally likely that the apparent increase \^¡as due to
contamination with high-affinity IgG antibodies at later

times. The importance of purity of preparations in describing

IgA function was recently raised by Steele et aI (1974).

(3) It, may only have a low and transient memory (Svehag & Mande1

1964; Uhr & Finkelstein 1963i Butler et al 1978; Bloom &

Rowley 1979). Thus, Bandilla et al (1969) observed a parallel

in appearance between IgA and IgM in both the primary and

secondary responses to haemocyanin in man, which was different
from the IgG response.

t'

How could IgA prevent antigeri uptake efficiently considering its
low affinity? Perhaps, it does not, for this very reason as

discussed in 9.5.1, especially with solubte antigens. However, it
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can bind the more particul-ate antigens, e.g. bacteria, red cells
etc. with greater efficieney. This is because, despite its low

intrinsic affinity, its poryvarency increases its binding power

for the antigen (see !'linkerhake 1978; Macario & Macario 1975).

Thus, any functional disadvantage arising from the low intrinsic
affinity is circumvented by the polyvalency of the molecule, and

this suits the purpose in the external environment where the more

particulate antigens predominate. The low affinity of IgM is
compensated by its rapid production on stimulation (see Cunningham

1976); perhaps these two characteristics are interrelated for

teleological reasons. If IgA were like IgM in this respect (there

are some indications for this; see Bandilla et aI 1969 and Makela

et aI 1967), then this would be an advantage for its role in

antigen blockade. It can be furbher envisaged that the IgA

antibodies arm the mucus and act there rather than in the lumen,

as this would be more efficient and economical. Both our findings

and those of !'Ialker et al (1974a) support this. As proposed by

Edwards (1978) these molecules probably form a monolayer at the

interface between the mucus and overlying fIuid, with their
repetitive sequences of mucin-type oligosaccharides in the hinge

region (where the secretory component is attached) embedded in the

mucus. So1uble antigen trapped by these antibodies is
consequently held here to be degraded in situ (Walker et aI 1975),

or released (due to the low affinity) and rfdeflectedrr down the

tract. Thus, IittIe antigen-antibody complexes may be found free

in the lumen (see Table 7.6D), whereas with the more particulate

antigens like bacteria, more complexes may be found here than in

the intestinal wall (Rowley 1974) by virt,ue of their sheer weight.

It is unlikely that the immune-compì-exes formed in the gut are
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absorbed into the circulation ( see 7 .4; !'lalker 1975; Soothil-I

1977). Ratherr âhV complexes found in systemic areas are formed

in sittl by the reaction of free absorbed antigen with prefor:med

antibodies. IgA-antigen complexes are presumably not readily

cleared by the phagocytic system (see Chapter B), and this may

account for t,he high incidence of glomerulonephritis a"sociat,ed

wit,h IgA deposition (Morel-Moroger et a1 1972). The l-ack of

clearance is usually attributed to bhe fact that IgA is not

opsonic (Stee1e et aI 1974). Whether this again is due to
peculiarities of the Fc region (e.g. lack of cellular receptors

for it) or the Fab region (viz. the affinity) is uncertain. It
is interesting to note that the poor affinity of the molecule

alone can account for this behaviour, since ir¡mune-eomplexes

formed from low-affinity antibodies are not readily el-iminated

(Soothill 1977; Bradfield 1974). Conceivably, because of its low

affinity, only small IgA complexes are formed (these are also the

sizes commonly found in glomerulonephritis) and furtlher, the

detection of these complexes is extremely difficult (see 7.4 and

Fig. 4.2) .

Although antibody affinity undoubtedly influences ant,ibody

function in immunoassays , anaphylaxis , protection et'e. ( see

Macario & Macario 1975), it is somewhat naive to attri'but,e the

biologieal inertness of IgA sole1y to its low affinit'y since

low-affinity IgM antibodÍes are highly opsonic and bactericidalt

and are also precipitating. Conversety, Klinman et atr- (1966)

observed that IgG.antibodies which had lower affinities that IBA,

precipitated a specific hapten whereas the latter cou¡n-d not.

Thus, other features of the antibody molecule (e.g. the F,c region

and tertiary structure) also have profound influenee on its
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biological activÍty (see l,rlinkelhake 1978; Nisonoff et aI 19TÐ.

A special feature of rgA is the lack of secondary funcLions,

incLuding comprement-mediated (wardman & Gangury 1974; Tomasi

1976) or hypersensitivity reactions (Ferguson 19Tü. This may in
fact be the reason for its emergence and predominance in areas

(gut, lung etc.) which are constantly in contact wit,h large

quantities of antigens. Thus, we demonstrated that whereas mice

fed with BA mixed with immune intestinar juice (specifie rgA),

remained healthy, other mice fed with antigen-antiserum ¡nixtures

died rapidly (7.3. 1 ). Although the cause of death vùas not

investigated, this was probably due to intest,inal anaphylaxis,

probabry invorving rgGl antibodies. The latter assum¡l.ti-on is
based on the predominance of this class in mouse senum, its
anaphylactic ability, and ibs tendency to bind to mast and

epitheliar cerrs (!,linkelhake 1978; Lehrer 19TT). A usefur- marker

in thÍs event was the increased gut permeability to l¡nrelated

antigens. This phenomenon h¡as further demonstrated in both in

vivo (Table 7.7) and in vitro (Fig. 7.2) models, usimg mouse

hyperimmune serum. Similar effects v,rere found by Brandt,zaeg &

Tolo (1977) with rabbit IgGl in an in vitro system, wLrere the

transport of the immunising antigen (HSA) was inhibited, while aL

the same time, that of an unrelated antigen (t,ransfernä.n) was

significantly increased. Similarly, Bellamy & Nielsen ( 1974)

observed the emigration of large numbers of neutrophils 'i.,nt,o the

intestinal lumen in pigs, either passively or actively semsitized,

when challenged Tith the specific antigen ( BSA) , onan-n-y. A

surprising finding in our later studies v\ras that orally Ì.rnmunized

mice also showed increased gut permeability when fed w:ith the

specific antigen. This implies the presence of Ig classes other
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than rgA in the gut. This is plausibre, since Bloom & Rowrey

(1979) found as many rgM antibody-producing cerrs as rgA celrs in
the lamina propria of mice immunized with rive v.cholerae using a

schedule of oral immuni zat,ion similar to that used in our studiesl

This may however be a normal process i.e. the gut is perhaps

chronically inflamed (Clancy & Bienenstock 1976). On the other

hand, the direct injury to intestinal tissues by serum

antibody-antigen comprexes is more apparent. Although the

intestinal lesion in the germ-free mice t,hat succumbed to the

toxic BA-antiserum mixtures was not examined histologicalty in our

studies, Germuth & pollack (1967) were able to produce granuloma

in rabbits usÍng immune-complexes. Furbhermore, IgG, IgM and

complement are often present in the intestines of patient,s with

crohnrs disease (Monteiro et, al 1970; Green & Fox 1gTÐ and

coeriac disease (Booth et al 1977). rn short, our findings are

consistent with the contention (Brandtzaeg & Baklien 19"16) that

the underlying mechanisms of many of the intestÍnaI diseases are

probably immunological. fn furtherance of this view, it is
assumed that a major function of IgA at these sites is to rnodulat,e

the phlogi¡tic reactions. (Here again, its low affinity may aid

this function since, in an analogous situation, Tayror et, aI

(1979) found low-avidity antibodies as a cause of the prozone

phenornenon). Although such a btocking role has been demonstrated

in other areas (Turk et aI 1970; Griffiss 1gTÐ, we were not able

to demonstrate convincingry this anti-inframmatory effect qt the

mucosal revel. There were obvious teehnicar difficul-t,ies to

accounb for this. 
.,to" 

lnstance, too much antigen was pnobably

used (in order to produce a measurabre effect in the rather

insensitive in vivq system); this may be the reason h¡hy orarry

immunized mice arso showed increased gut permeabirity when fed
,t
see also BakLien et aL 1972
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with the specific antigen, despite the presumed presence of IgA

antibodies. Nonetheless, the efficiency of this moderating

function must be weighed against the fact that IgA -deficient
people (occurring at a rather high frequency of 1 : 500) are

apparently normal, although there is some correlation between this

deficiency and inereased incidences of inteslinal diseases

(Horowitz & Hong 1975; Cunningham-Rund1es et aI 1978). It is

undoubtedly useful to examine the importance of this

immunoglobulin in IgA-deficient animals. Unforbunabelyr wê were

not able to detect serum IgA deficiency in about 400 normal LAC

mice screened (using the Mancini technique), or in those treated

orally with phenytoin (Aarli & Tonder 1975), in order to obtain a

useable model.

9.6 The Systemic Response to Ingested Antigens

It was seen in 6.5 that fatal anaphylaxis was produced in mice

that were immunized systemically and then challenged with the

immunising antigen orally. It was also discussed in the foregoing

sections that, this situation is rather artificial. For instance,

if an antigen is normally and constantly ingested, there exists

mechanisms to limit toxic amounts reaching systemic tissues.

Another way in which this del-eterious effect is prevented is the

development of a unique response to oraIly-ingested antigensr âS

distinct from that obtained by systemic immunization (where

'fahaphylacticrt antibodies were produced). Thus, bhe response

cou.l-d be abolished or reduced (tolerance) , or the antibod ies

produced are not rranaphylacticrt. In the Iatter case, these

antibodies are probably of t,he IgA type and it seems likely that

these would have some modulating effect on possible adverse
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1975). These mechanisms are elaborated

9.6.1 Sytemic tolerance to ingested antigens

Systemic tolerance bras induced in rats, mice, guinea-pigs, etc.

to a variety of antigens when these vÍere given orally (see 1.6).

This r¡ras generally indicated by a decrease in the humoral response

when the animals were tested with the inducing antigen given

intravenously. Most of the antigens studied were proteins.

Whether other types of antigen have similar tolerizing potential

is uncertain. Certainly, it appears that BA is less effective in

doing this ( see Table B. 1 ) . The mechanisms of orally-induced

tolerance remain speculative (see 1.6) but an interesting feature

(in the cases studied) is the inability to produce this effect by

i.v. injections of the same antigen over a wide dose range

(Hanson et aI 1977). It thus seems that the mechanism involved is

an active oner e.B. due to suppressor T cells in the Peyerrs

patches (Ngan & Kind 1978), IgA-complexes (Andre et aI 1976) or

other active principles. The relevance of our findings to this

phenomenon that the absorbed BA recovered from the serum or

everted gut sacs was less immunogenic than the native antigen

(8.3.2 & 8.3.3) remains to be elueidated. In this regard,

Rothberg et al (1978) had also circumstantially inferred that the

antigenic BSA found in the circulation of rabbits fed with 0.6%

BSA was probably non-immunogenic.

9.6.2 Systemic humoral response to ingested antigens

The circulating antibodies produced in response to oral
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immunization may be derived from 3 sources:

( 1 ) Sotely from gut-associated tissues.

e) SoIely from systemic tissues.

(3) From both (1) and (2).

Support for ( 1 ) comes from the rather well established concept

of cellular traffic, involving the migration of sensitized cells

in the Peyerrs patches to the mesenteric lymph node and then back

to bhe lamina propria. Thus, following oral stimulation, specific

antibody-producing cells (viz. IgA type) were found in the lamina

propria and mesenteric lymph nodes, but hJere absent in the spl-een

(Heatley et aI 19TTi Goldberg et aI 1971), and the predominant

class of circulating antibodies produced was IgA (Heatley et al

1977; Andre et aI 1973). Further, Rothberg et al (1969) found

systemic antibody-responses in rabbits fed with 0.1% BSA even

though no immunogenic levels of circulating BSA hrere found in
these anÍmals, nor were specific antibody-forming ceIIs found in
the spleen or lymph node. However , in these studies , the

predominant class found in the circulation was not IgA but

IgGlIgM. The generation of these classes is generally attributed

to the stimulaLion of systemic tissues by absorbed antigen,

especÍa11y when antibody-forming cells of these classes are found

in the spleen. 0n the other hand, Rothberg et aI (1978) contended

that the lamina propria could also be involved, since it also

possessed cells belonging to these classes. There is no doubt

that for mosL antigens, both sit,es may be concerned wiLh the

elicit,ation of the systemic response, particularly when t,he dose

given is high. Their relative contributions presumably depend on

the nature of the antigen. It is tempting to generalize that

while protein antigens (HSA, ovalbumin, etc.) can tolerize an
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animal rather easily hrhen given orally (e.g. Hanson et_ aI 1977i

Sewell et, aI 1979), and the circulating antibodies formed are not

predominantly IgA (e.g. Rothberg et aI 19671' Dolezel &

Bienenst,ock 1971), the more part,iculate antigens such as ferritin,
RBC and BA are perhaps less tolerizing and also generate an

IgA-based response ( Crabbe et al 1969; Bazin et aI 1970;

Felsenfeld & Greer 1968).

In our studies with BA, it was found that, this antigen did not

induce the formation of circulating antibodies when given once

orally (0.01 1.0 mg). However, the mice so treated were primed

to the antigen, as shown by the anamnestic response that resulted

from an i.v. challenge (8.1). This is similar t,o the findings of

Rothberg et al (1973) , in which rabbits fed with 0.1j6 BSA and then

boosted i.v., hrere found to produce a rapid and significant

increase of circulating antibodies and antibody-forming cells,
even though the chronic ingestion by itself did not produce any

detectable antibody-forming cell in the circulation. Control

rabbits merely given the i.v. booster did not produce a response.

However, unlike their findings, the ensuing response in our

studies in the orally-primed mice bras different from that, of mice

primed Í.v. with the native antigen. An IgA type of response was

suggested in this group, as indicated partly by the lack of immune

clearance for the antigen (8.1) (although cellular studies like
those of Rot,hberg et aI (1973) would have been more informative).

Similar findings hrere obtained when mice r^rere primed i.v. with

the absorbed ant,igen recovered from mouse plasma or everted gut

sacs (8.3.2 & 8.3.3). In other words, the absorbed antigen was

trprocessedrr to stimulate a defined type of response (IgA?). The

idea of such an trIgA-genistt antigen was in fact proposed by
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Heremans in 1969 to account for

ingested antigens. However, this
(see Dolezel & Bienenstock 1971).

must occur in the intestine, since

in everted gut sacsi

the systemic IgA response to

has not received much attention

Any processing of the antigen
rrprocessedrr BA was also found

rn summary, Lhe induction of systemic torerance or a unique

(non-anaphyractÍc) antibody response to ingested antigens may be a

normal control mechanism in preventing any adverse effect which

could result from macromolecular absorption.

*' UndoubtedLA, characterisation of the "pt'ocessed" antigen

uiLL be ímpozrtant in future studies.
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